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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Over the past three months, the Secretary of State's Panel
on El Salvador has conducted a comprehensive assessment of how
the State Department and the Foreign Service handled human
rights issues involving that country from 1980 to 1991. The
Panel reviewed the public and State Department record,
including classified documents. It interviewed over 70
individuals, inside and outside the Department, who were
directly involved. It convened a public hearing and heard
testimony from 25 witnesses. It paid particular attention to
nine of the most egregious cases of human rights abuse reported
by the United Nations Truth Commission in March 1993.
Throughout, it was mindful of its mandate (I) to review human
rights performance, not overall American policy toward E1
Salvador, and (2) to concentrate on the actions of the State
Department and Foreign Service, not the U.S. Government as a
whole.

The Panel's basic conclusion is that, within the parameters
of overall U.S. policy, the Department and Foreign Service
personnel performed creditably -- and on occasion with personal
bravery -- in advancing human rights in E1 Salvador:

-- Ambassadors consistently pushed their staffs to prepare
honest, detailed human rights reports for Washington
concerning specific abuses and the overall situation.

-- Reporting officers pursued cases aggressively, and the
Embassy put steady pressure on the Salvadoran government.
and military to bring perpetrators to justice.

-- Enormous effort was expended, and modest progress achieved,
in developing El Salvador's institutional capacity to deter
and punish human rights abusers.

-- Mistakes were certainly made: in dealing with specific
cases, in the handling of reporting during one period of
the decade, and particularly in the failure to get the
truth about the December 1981 massacre at E1 Mozote. But

breakthroughs were achieved as well: in winning the first
convictions of Salvadoran security personnel for murders of
American and Salvadoran citizens.

Departmental performance was sometimes flawed, particularly in
handling the public dimension of human rights policy toward El
Salvador:

-- While much of the information provided Congress and the
public was factual and straightforward, certain egregious
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statements, especially early in the decade, conveyed a message
of callousness that the public media magnified.

-- While the Panel found no instances of officials
intentionally lying to Congress about E1 Salvador, there
were definitely occasions when policy advocacy spilled over
into statements that were perceived as misleading Congress
or conveying "disinformation."

-- Dialogue with private human rights organizations was
frequently strained and U.S. officials sometimes showed as
much interest in countering the arguments of these
organizations as in finding ways to work together on human
rights issues.

In the course of its work the Panel was struck by how
over-heated American political rhetoric concerning E1 Salvador
remained throughout the decade. The core question was often
reduced to whether improvement of the terrible human rights
situation or prosecution of the war against the leftist forces
should be the overriding goal of U.S. policy. The State
Department and the Foreign Service worked to implement an
Administration policy that sought to achieve both these goals.

Over time the situation in E1 Salvador clearly improved.
Progress was never as fast as the officials, family members, or
human rights groups wished it to be. The fundamental decision
to try to force the Salvadoran judicial system to work ensured
frustrations all around.

A key question before the Panel was whether the change of
political rhetoric in Washington following the 1981
Presidential transition led to timidity in reporting on human
rights violations from Embassy San Salvador. The Panel found
this was not the case. Human rights reporting from the Embassy
was good and generally voluminous during the period. The
junior officers who did the bulk of the reporting impressed the
Panel as intelligent, capable, and not inclined to be
intimidated by their seniors. In fact, they were told by their
ambassadors to be objective and to pursue cases energetically.

The annual Human Rights Reports on El Salvador were usually
published essentially as written by the Embassy. Editing by
the Department in the early eighties did not alter the facts as
reported but did tend to limit the scope of condemnations of
rightist actions and to add details on abuses by the leftists
to support the basic U.S. policy framework.

Statements early in the Reagan Administration by
Cabinet-level officials raised questions about its support for
pressing other governments on human rights violations. The
Congresslonally-mandated "certification" process in 1982-83
added further doubts about Administration intentions by its
requirement that every six months the Executive Branch show
progress in El Salvador on human rights and other issues in
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order to continue military aid. This encouraged the Department
to emphasize the positive to such an extent that it undermined
its credibility with the Congress.

The report flags a potential problem for career personnel
which arises when officers who have worked on problems as
controversial as E1 Salvador go before the Senate for
confirmation for an ambassadorship or senior position in the

Department. If the President and Secretary believe an officer
is worthy of such important responsibility, they must seek to
ensure that past service in controversial areas is not used
against the officer.

The final section Of this report details recommendations
based on the Salvadoran experience for the future conduct and
staffing of the Department and of an Embassy placed in such a
situation as E1 Salvador in the 1980s. It also recommends
declassification of the bulk of the record.
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II. THE SETTING

__.D_: The publication of the United Nations' Truth
Commission Report on E1 Salvador in mid-March 1993 generated
considerable press, Congressional, and public interest in the
United States. As that three-member international body
reminded us, during the 1980s, tens of thousands of Salvadorans
were murdered: by right-wing "death squads," by Salvadoran
police and armed forces, and by leftist rebels seeking to
overthrow the government. The murders were Carried out with
impunity; only @ handful of individuals were brought to trial
and convicted.

Throughout this period, the United States provided major
aid to the Salvadoran government. The policy had generated
sharp controversy, and the publication of the Truth Commission
Report revived many of the issues. In particular, news stories
contained charges that Administration representatives had
ignored or seriously downplayed human rights considerations in
carrying out U.S. policy toward E1 Salvador, that the U.S.
Embassy in San Salvador had suppressed reporting on Salvadoran
human rights abuses, and that policy officials in Washington
had intentionally misled or lied to Congress and the public
about conditions there in order to pursue other policy aims.

Secretary of State Christopher called for a review of the
Salvadoran question during the decade beginning with the last
year of the Carter Administration to assess the validity of the
charges and to consider what lessons might be learned by the
State Department from the Salvador experience. He established
a panel to review the conduct of the Foreign Service, the
Embassy, and the Department in dealing with these issues. He
chose two of the Foreign Service's most senior retired
ambassadors, George Vest and Richard Murphy, as members of the
Panel and asked two respected foreign policy scholars,
I.M. Destler of the University of Maryland and Carol Lancaster
of Georgetown University, to serve as academic advisors.
(Professor Lancaster later excused herself from the Panel after
being chosen as Deputy Administrator of the Agency for
International Development.)

Mandate: Secretary Christopher emphasized to the members
of the E1 Salvador Panel with whom he met on March 30 that he
wanted an nbjective review of the issues. He said that he was
not asking the Panel to analyze overall U.S. policy toward E1
Salvador in the eighties or to investigate the actions of
individuals. He directed that the Fanel should focus on human

rights issues where the integrity of Embassy reporting and
activities and the Department's public statements on violations
were again being questioned. He recognized the extraordinarily
contentious political atmosphere in which the Embassy and the
people in the Department had worked. How had our professionals
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handled those pressures? He wanted an assessment of the
performance of the Foreign Service, the Embassy, and the
Department's public stance on human rights to see if
suggestions could be made for future situations where our
country's diplomats may again work in a similarly highly
politicized environment.

The E1 Salvador Panel was formally established on April 28,
1993, in accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
Its charter states:

"The Panel will examine the conduct of the Department of
State in dealing with the issues raised by the Truth
Commission. The Panel's review will include an examination

of the Department's and Embassy's human rights reporting,
the degree to which full and objective inquiries into
abuses by both sides in the conflict in E1 Salvador were
conducted, and the approach taken by the Department to
Congressional and public inquiries on these issues. The
Panel will take appropriate steps to deal with classified
information and to protect personal privacy. The Panel
will report to the Secretary Of State and make
recommendations on appropriate steps by the Department to
ensure that it functions in a manner consistent with the
highest professional and ethical standards and with our
nation's values."

The Panel's mandate was therefore limited in three important
respects:

It was to evaluate not the policy that the United

States pursued during this period, but the performance
on human rights issues.

It was to assess the performance of

It was to concentrate on _be Department of State and
the Foreian Service. not the U.S. Government as a
whole.

This report therefore should not be read as a judgment on the
performance of other key agencies involved, including the
Department Of Defense and Central Intelligence Agency. Nor did
the Panel generally have access to the documents of other
agencies. The Panel is pleased_ however, that President
Clinton has instructed other agencies, as well as the State
Department, to review and declassify documents on the period to
the extent feasible.

Methoduloav: The Panel set out to review the public and
classified State Department record on U.S. actions on human
rights violations in E1 Salvador from 1980 to 1991 and to
interview individuals who had been directly involved. The
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assist the Truth Commission formed a core part of that effort.
The material in these files consisted of topics specifically
requested by the Truth Commission. The Panel also retrieved
approximately 2,100 relevant documents from additional listings
of over 20,000 items called up from the Department's record.
It reviewed highly restricted as well as widely distributed
cables and other materials. The Panel made an effort to
assemble as much of the public record as could be reviewed in
the time available, including Congressional hearings, human
rights and certification documents, State Department briefings,
reports of interested non-governmental organizations, books,
articles, and press items.

The Panel conducted over seventy confidential interviews
with people involved in the issue, including three former
Secretaries of State, relevant assistant secretaries, personnel
from the bureaus of Inter-American Affairs (ARA) and Human

Rights and Humanitarian Affairs (HA), U.S. ambassadors to El
Salvador, deputy chiefs of mission, other Embassy officers,
including in particular the political officers directly charged
with human rights reporting, and a sampling of people in
Congress, and in human rights and other public organizations.
The Panel also held a formal, open hearing at which 25
representatives of such organizations presented testimony or
exchanged views.

Its approach was to look at how the Embassy and the
Department dealt with human rights issues generally, and in
particular at the cases discussed in the United Nations Truth
Commission Report. Obviously, the Panel could not study every
document or talk with every person relevant to human rights in
El Salvador from 1980 to 1991. Rather, it sought to develop a
sufficient base of information to respond to the Secretary's
mandate.

_ackuround: E1 Salvador is a small, densely-populated
Central American country of just under 5 million people,
traditionally dependent on coffee exports. Two percent of the
population controlled sixty percent of the land before land
reform was instituted in 1980. The disparity between the
ostentatious wealth of the few and the grinding poverty of the
majority has been evident to all. For decades the government
remained firmly in the hands of the military that had brutally
repressed a revolt in 1932. Although there were efforts at
reform in the 1960s, the regime became increasingly repressive
as the seventies progressed and a leftist guerrilla movement
gained adherents. During most of this period, the United
States paid little attention to E1 Salvador -- it seldom
surfaced as an issue in the U.S. press or Congress -- and
efforts to prod the Romero Government to ease repression during
the Carter Administration produced few results.

The situation changed importantlywith the c?up d'_tat
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as the Sandinista takeover in Nicaragua in July 1979, and -- as
they affected Washington's world view -- of the Soviet Union's
December 1979 invasion of Afghanistan and growing Cuban
involvement in Africa and Central America. Some 70 senior

members of the Salvadoran armed forces were dismissed following
the coup and the civilian-military junta initiated plans for
reform. The new government soon collapsed, however, as
violence worsened and dissension within the junta increased.
It was replaced by a junta that included senior military
figures and the Christian Democratic Party led by Jose Napoleon
Duarte. This government announced significant economic reforms
in March 1980 with land reform as the centerpiece.

Meanwhile, human rights abuses rose sharply. The Truth
Commission described the next decade as "a war that plunged
Salvadoran society into a nightmare of violence that left
thousands upon thousands dead and seared it with criminal forms
of terror. . Violence was a wildfire that blazed through
the fields of'El Salvador, invading its villages, cutting off
roads, destroying bridges and highways. It devastated energy
sources and transmission syste,ns, attacked the cities,
penetrated families, and violated holy places and schools. It
struck at justice and filled government offices with victims,
labeling anyone not on its list of friends as an enemy."

Violence came from both the left and the right, but human
rights violations by the right were particularly blatant in the
early period. Security personnel from the armed forces and
police, often off-duty and working for wealthy _andowners who
bore the brunt of the land reform program, took part in
rightist death squads. Hundreds of victims were killed each
week in the early eighties.

El Salvador Becomes a U.S. Political Issue: The Carter
Administration reinstated military assistance to E1 Salvador
(which it had halted in 1977) early in 1980 -- despite the
strong opposition of certain U.S. human rights and church
groups -- to bolster the Duarte-]ed junta against the growing
insurgency movement. U.S. Ambassador Robert White, who served
in San Salvador in 1980-81, was vocal in denouncing the death
squad violence and pressing the regime for change. But
violence accelerated sharply coincident with, the transition
from the Carter to the Reagan Administration in the United
States in late 1980 and early 1981. Some on the far right in
E1 Salvador evidently believed the time was appropriate to
settle scores. There were several particularly egregious
cases. Six leaders of the opposition Revolutionary Democratic
Front (FDR) were kidnapped, tortured, and murdered on
November 27; four American churchwomen were brutally killed on
December 2; and two American agrarian reform workers from the
AFL-CIO-affiliated American Institute for Free Labor

Development (AIFLD) and the head of the Salvadoran land reform
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program were assassinated in the Sheraton Hotel on January 3. 1
Shortly thereafter the leftist FMLN guerrillas launched their
self-styled "final offensive" to overthrow the Salvadoran
government, z

Suddenly, the Salvadoran backwater became front page news
in the United States with gruesome pictures of murdered
Americans bringing home the level of human rights violations.
At the same time, the incoming Administration elevated the
importance of E1 Salvador as it drew a direct connection
between events there and Cuban and Soviet efforts to weaken the
U.S. world role. In the words of a State Department memorandum
issued in the first weeks of the Administration, which sought
to demonstrate the FMLN was armed through Nicaragua: "The
insurgency in E1 Salvador has been progressively transformed
into a textbook case of indirectly armed aggression by
Communist powers through Cuba." The supply of arms to the FMLN
by the Sandinistas became a critical rationale for our support
for the contras in Nicaragua as well as for the E1 Salvador
government. Opponents of the Reagan Administration's policy
were quick to see a Vietnam analogy in U.S. support for E1
Salvador, expressing concern that the United States would
inevitably be drawn into greater involvement.

The role of human rights in U.S. global strategy became a
matter of hot debate as the new Administration took office.
There were many references to then Professor Jeane
Kirkpatrick's critique of the Carter Administration's foreign
policy in a November 1979 Commentary article, which argued that
the U.S. could work with authoritarian, as opposed to
totalitarian, governments, and encourage their political
evolution. The incoming Administration said it would pursue
human rights issues more quietly than had the Carter
Administration. Secretary Haig announced in his first press
conference that while human rights would remain an essential
and fundamental aspect of U.S. policy, "international terrorism
will take the place of human rights in our concern because it
is the ultimate abuse of human rights." The Human Rights
Bureau in the State Department remained leaderless for almost a
year as the first nominee for Assistant Secretary was withdrawn
in the face of Congressional criticism. Finally, remarks
questioning the activities and motivations of the murdered

i. Brief reviews of Embassy and Departmental performance on
nine of the most prominent cases are at Appendix B.

2. The Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) was
the umbrella organization of the armed opposition forces
brought together under Cuban sponsorship in the fall of 1980.
The Revolutionary Democratic Front (FDR) noted above was the
political arm of the coalition of left-wing parties that worked
closely with the FMLN.
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American churchwomen by UN Ambassador-designate Jeane
Kirkpatrick (in December 1980) and Secretary Haig (in March
1981) provided a target for the policy's opponents who treated
those comments as "emblematic" _f the Administration's approach
to human rights in El Salvador. _

In sum, the violence in El Salvador and overheated
political rhetoric in Washington, which portrayed advocacy of
opposing positions in ideological and apocalyptic terms, set a
pattern that framed the debate on human rights in El Salvador
through the decade and continues to some degree even today.
House Democrats elevated a junior but articulate critic,
Michael Barnes, to the chairmanship of the Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere Affairs. Senator
Christopher Dodd led the Democrats' effort in the Senate and
Senator Jesse Helms challenged the Administration from the
right.

virtually a non-issue for Americans only a year before, E1
Salvador had become one of the principal topics in the foreign
policy debate. Church groups became actively engaged, mainly
in opposition to U.S. policy, driven in large part by the
killings and persecutions of church workers in E1 Salvador.
Across the political spectrum, groups were inclined to assume
the worst of any statement or action by anyone with an opposing
view, and many clothed their positlonsin the garb of moral
righteousness. The "debate" was described by one participant
more as "intellectual ping-pong" than a serious attempt at
communication.

3. Professor Kirkpatrick, who became the Reagan
Administration's Ambassador to the United Nations and an

important player on Central American issues, was quoted in the
Tribune of December 25, 1980, as having said on

December 16: "I don't think that the government was
responsible. The nuns were not just nuns; the nuns were
political activists. We ought to be a little more clear-cut
about this than we usually are. They were political activists
on behalf of the Front, and somebody who is using violence to
oppose the Front killed them." She later said this was a
misquote, that she had said the nuns "were perceived by people
in E1 Salvador as political activists." Secretary of State
Haig told the House Foreign Affairs Committee in March 1981:
"I would like to suggest to you that some of the investigations
would lead one to believe that perhaps the vehicle that the
nuns were riding in may have tried to run a roadblock or may
have accidentally been perceived to have been doing so, and
there may have been an exchange of fire." The assumption of
several of the people interviewed was that the Secretary must
have seen some speculation in raw intelligence data or a cover
story by some in the Salvadoran military. They had not seen
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Despite this charged atmosphere, the underlying U.S. policy
toward E1 Salvador remained relatively straightforward. Its
basic lines -- support for a moderate but shaky government's
_conomic and political reform efforts, assistance to the
3alvadoran military to defeat the FMLN, and efforts to improve
the country's human rights and social conditions -- had been
set by the Carter Administration in 1980. The Reagan
Kdministration followed the same basic policy, but it toughened

the rhetorical approach ("drawing the line against Communism"),
abruptly changed the leadership of the American Embassy, and
the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs (ARA), increased U.S.
economic and military aid, pressed for the holding of
elections, and took a skeptical approach to internal
negotiations.
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III. U.S. HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY IN EL SALVADOR

Role of Human Riehts in U.S. El Salvador Policy: Much of

the criticism of the State Department and the Embassy over the
decade derived from an argument whether human rights or
prosecution of the war should be the overriding goal of U.S.
policy. Critics on the left contended that the Department was
willing to overlook human rights abuses by the Salvadoran
military in pursuit of success in the war. Critics on the
right argued that policies to promote human rights and
democratic institutions were weakening the forces the U.S.
Government needed to support in the fight against Communism.
The State Department's attempt to pursue both goals at the same
time satisfied no one at either end of the spectrum. Disputes
also focused on the Administration's emphasis on the election
process and institution building as ways to secure long-term
protection of the human rights of Salvadoran citizens.

A formal instruction from Secretary Shultz to his
ambassador in E1 Salvador in mid-decade put the matter
succinctly: In order to ensure E1 Salvador's security and
stability in the short and long term, it was necessary to have
"not only a high level of support against the current guerrilla
threat, hut also assistance in building and consolidating
institutions which will lead to Salvadoran national

reunification, more peaceful and representative political and
judicial processes, and economic development." A specific goal
was to "continue to strengthen E1 Salvador's moderate political
center and to promote further development of representative
democratic institutions and full respect for human rights."
These goals remained constant for most of the period of the
Panel's review.

Strong underlying forces ensured that the promotion of
human rights would he a critical element of U.S. policy toward
El Salvador despite the changes in rhetoric. First, there was
an assumption in the State Department that the Salvadoran
government and society had to reform and develop a friendly,
stable government supported by its people or there would be no
hope to avoid an FMLN takeover. Without reform, military aid
would be wasted. Second, without improvements in the barbaric
human rights practices in E1 Salvador, support in the United
States for aid to that government would collapse. Pressures
from Congress, the American public, and interests groups made
progress on human rights issues key to continued U.S.
assistance. Third, the Foreign Service reflects the nation it
serves: human rights are an integral part of what we stand for
as a nation and by the igeos had become an accepted part _f the
American diplomatic agenda. Fourth, there were legal
requirements to prepare the annual Human Rights reports,
certifications of Salvadoran human rights performance, etc. As
one former Assistant Secretary summed it up for the Panel:
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"There was no way to sustain our policy toward E1 Salvador
without an aggressive approach on human rights. It was
essential morally and politically."

Pressuri_u the SalyadQFan Government on Human Riuhts: The
files contain reports of sustained efforts by U.S. ambassadors
in San Salvador and other members of the Administration to
pressure the Salvadoran government and military to improve
their record on human rights throughout the period. There is
nothing in the record to suggest official indifference on this
issue. U.S. ambassadors in San Salvador pressed their message
firmly throughout the period that U.S. support for E1 Salvador
was unsustainable if the human rights violations continued.
Most did so publicly, as well as in private. The techniques
applied included trips to the country by Vice Presidents Bush
and Quayle and visits by many senior Washington officials,
statements by U.S. leaders to Salvadoran visitors, numerous
general and specific d_marches by U.S. ambassadors, and
continuing efforts by members of the Embassy to get results on
specific cases of human rights abuses. The most dramatically
successful of these efforts was the trip by Vice President Bush
in December 1983. His message to assembled officials and
military leaders was blunt: stop the death squads or the
President and I will lead the charge in stopping aid to E1
Salvador. His entourage provided a list of leading military
figures who had to be moved out of command positions if U.S.
aid were to continue.

The record was certainly not flawless. Despite its
skepticism, the Embassy failed to get to the bottom of one of
the major atrocities of the war, the massacre of several
hundred people by the U.S.-trained Atlacatl Battalion at El
Mozote in December 1981. And when Ambassador Hinton made a
forthright denunciation of government abuses in an October 1982
speech, its impact was undercut when sources in the White House
criticized him for going public and the State Department
softened his language upon publication of the address in its
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monthly _. 4 There were other mistakes from the
conclusions of a Carter Administration mission following the
churchwomen's murder, to some inept public statements, to the
handling of conservative political leader Roberto D'Aubuisson,
to treatment of key informants in the Jesuit case.

Over the decade, however, the situation clearly improved.
Some of the worst offenders were weeded out of the security
services. By the mid-eighties, there was a sharp drop in the
incidence of Eight-wing violence. At the same time, left-wing
urban violence came to the fore with the killing of the
Marines, the attacks on mayors, and the kidnapping of President
Duarte's daughter in September 1985. Some critics of U.S.
policy argue that the improvement was illusory, that the
tactics of the security services merely became more
sophisticated as they found ways short of murder to continue
their repression. Most observers agree, however, that the
trend was certainly toward improvement until the 1988 murder of
ten prisoners at San Sebastian by a military unit and the
killing of the six Jesuit priests in the Pastoral Center of
Central American University by government forces in November
1989. The latter widely-publicized incident reminded the world
in dramatic terms that the Salvadoran "culture of violence" had
not ended.

Critics of Administration policy argued that the only way
to end rightist abuse was to stop giving American aid to the
military. Some asserted that to give such aid to authorities
who abuse human rights is to be complicit in their actions.
Others felt that at least a convincing threat of an aid cutoff
might have helped. But the Administration was generally
unwilling to halt or threaten the military assistance which was

4. Ambassador Hinton minced few words in his October 15, 1982
address on human rights to the Chamber of Commerce in San
Salvador. He insisted that E1 Salvador clean up its "death
squads" and condemned violence from the right and the left,
declaring that "as many as 30,000 Salvadorans have been
murdered, not killed in hattie, murdered'" His conservative

audience reacted with outrage that was reported in the U.S.
press. "white House aides" widely believed to be the NSC
Advisor William Clark expressed surprise that the Ambassador
had gone public and complained that the speech had not been
cleared by the White House. The State Department confirmed
that it had cleared the speech, but when it published the
address, it watered down the Ambassador's language: the 30,000
were no longer "murdered," but "killed illegally, that is, not
in battle." Ambassador Pickering made a similar speech a year
later that passed without major complaint in either San
Salvador or Washington. Critical public statements by U.S.
ambassadors on human rights became quite common by the end of
the decade.
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seen as necessary to successful conclusion of the war. Only
once was it temporarily curtailed: to force progress in the
Jesuit case. Administration spokesmen contended that the
situation in E1 Salvador was more likely to improve if the
United States stayed engaged than if we abandoned the military
completely. Furthermore, they argued that the situation would
be far worse if the FMLN took over. Congress regularly voted
for military assistance, though sometimes at reduced levels.

There were also prolonged arguments over whether ranking
Salvadoran military leaders were directly involved in human
rights abuses. American opponents of U.S. policy tended to see
the military and security forces as a tightly-knit group in
which top military leaders either ordered or at least tolerated
continuing abuses by their underlings and death squads. The
Department and the Embassy knew this might he true in specific
cases and no one disputed there had been coverups. But the
U.S. Government could not accuse, and attempt to have removed,
individuals unless it had facts to support their case. Some
people interviewed by the Panel argued that the U.S. Government
did not have the luxury of making accusations based on
presumption or unconfirmed reports, particularly since it had
to deal with military leaders on other matters.

Outsiders tended to see the Embassy as possessing enormous
power, whereas those inside were acutely aware of the limits of
that power, particularly when it came to changing long-standing
patterns of violence. And Embassy personnel had no real option
but to work with Salvadoran counterparts to reform the
military, the police, and other organizations as well as to
help fight the war.

Tnstitution-Buildlnu: The State Department and the Embassy
felt that the best approach to managing the Salvadoran problem
was to build a civil society with appropriate institutions that
could develop links between the government and the people and
provide the basis for progress in human rights and other
areas. Current and former officials whom the Panel interviewed

held that Salvadoran society in the early eighties had become
so polarized that the only hope for the country's future
stability was to build a political center. The military had
been running the country for a long time and had contempt --
sometimes justified -- for the corruption of the civilian
governmental structure. The constraints on the civilian
leadership's power were readily observable.

The Embassy, therefore, worked closely with Presidents
Duarte, Magana, and Cristiani to devise ways to increase the
power of civilian authorities in the country and encouraged
military leaders to accede to this change. It strongly
supported elections to pull political forces from the extremes
to the center and give the winners the legitimacy necessary to
govern. It sought to professionalize the army and inculcate
more humane values in its ranks. The U.S. Government also

worked hard to create an improved security and judicial
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system. The judiciary, however, was badly intimidated and
shied away from any action on controversial oases.

The U.S. made a conscious decision to work through existing
organizations both to increase their experience and prestige
and to ensure the reforms had a "made in E1 Salvador" tag so
they would last. As Assistant Secretary Enders told a Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in early 1982, the Department
believed that, though the judicial system was "very largely
inoperative," the investigation of prominent cases had to be
carried out within the Salvadoran system if it were ever to
begin fulfilling its proper functions. He added that, "We are
asking them not only for justice, we are asking them to make
the judicial system work, because it is an essential ingredient
of human rights in any country."

The slow progress towards ending impunity through building
the Salvadoran judiciary was frustrating for U.S. officials.
It caused constant anguish to families of Americans killed in
E1 Salvado= as the cases dragged on without resolution. A
handful of convictions were achieved in the courts only to have
the perpetrators in many cases released soon afterward in
general amnesties. Investigative help from the FBI proved
useful in several of the cases, but all the ambassadors felt
they could have done more with a permanent investigations
advisory unit attached to the Embassy. "Foreign Service
Officers are trained to report on the country they are in and
on developments there which are relevant to U.S. policy
interests; they are not crimlnal investigators. The presence
of an investigations advisory unit attached to the Embassy
might also have avoided the mistakes made in interrogation of a
witness to the Jesuit murders.

Commenting on the slow process of institution building, one
officer noted that by the time of the Jesuit murders in 1989,
there had been real progress, with the Salvadoran security
people moving from using torture as their most common
investigatory tool in 1980 to modern, American-style
investigation techniques. 8ut it was hard to publicly
demonstrate any real progress when the court system always
seemed to look for ways to let people off. Another officer
noted that even in the sophisticated U.S. court system it takes
several years for reforms to take hold. To expect overnight
changes in the non-functional Salvadoran judiciary was simply
to expect too much.

Some see this effort to build Salvadoran institutions

through the eighties as a major success which provided the
confidence and process that allowed for the possibility of
reconciliation in the nineties. A succession of U.S.
ambassadors and State Department officials understood this
approach to be a key goal of U.S. policy in E1 Salvador
throughout the eighties. Others remain skeptical and feel the
U.S. Administration consistently portrayed the results too
optimistically. The harshest critics of the Administration
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still feel that almost all of these institution-building
efforts were misguided. A surprising number of Americans
joined in the FMLN criticism of the election process as too
narrowly-based because it did not participate in the process.
For its part, the Truth Commission emphasized the importance of
institution-building. It said "El Salvador must establish and
bolster the proper balance of power among the executive,
legislative, and judicial branches and institute full and
indisputable civilian control over all milltary, paramilitary,
intelligence, and security forces."
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IV. CASES REPORTED BY THE TRUTH COMMISSION

Th@Truth Commission Report: The United Nations' Truth
Commission was established as part of the Chapultepec Peace
Accord and began work in July 1992. Its members, Belisario
Betancur (former President of Colombia), Reinaldo Figueredo
Planchart (former Foreign Minister of Venezuela), and Thomas
Buergenthal (professor at George Washington University) issued
their Report on April 15, 1993. They chose to structure the
Report around a series of cases that had major internal or
international impact or that demonstrated a systematic pattern
of violence or mistreatment that was designed to intimidate
certain sectors of society. (The list is at Appendix A.)

U.S. Approach to Prominent Cases: In keeping with its
mandate, the E1 Salvador Panel sought to review the
Department's reporting and public statements from 1980 to 1991
on the cases discussed in the Truth Commission Report. Most of
the cases listed had been reported by Embassy San Salvador (or
sometimes from neighboring Embassy Tegucigalpa). Those of
greatest interest to the Embassy and the State Department
generated files of hundreds or even well over a thousand
documents each. Inevitably, the Truth Commission list did not
include a large number of human rights cases reported by the
mission. Many of the cases had been pursued by the Embassy on
its own initiative; hundreds of other instances were referred
to it by Congressional staffs and human rights organizations in
the United States.

This report includes as Appendix S a review of nine cases
which highlights the Embassy's and Department's approach to
them. The Truth Commission Report discusses several cases
involving American citizens which were of direct concern to the
American government: the murder of the American churchwomen in
December 1980, the murder of the AIFLD advisors in January
1981, the murder of four U.S. Marine Guards in June 1985, and
the killing of two downed American military men in January
1991. It does not include other American-interest cases such

as the killings of the head of the Embassy MILGROUP Col.
Schlaufelberger in May 1983, the journalist John Sullivan in
December 1980, or the student Michael Kline in October 1982.
Appendix B includes discussions of the churchwomen, AIFLD
advisors, and Marine Guard cases noted above as well as the
assassination of Archbishop Romero in March 1980, the murder of
the six opposition leaders in November 1980, the massacres at
Rio Sumpul (May 1980) and El Mozote (December 1981), the
killings at San Sebastian in 1988, and the murder of the Jesuit
priests in November 1989.

The assassination of Archbishop Romero in March 1980 was a
brutal beginning to a terrible year in E1 Salvador. The
W.mh_._v. _h_ Depar_.mP.n_.. and Wh_t_ Hnuse uulcklv condemned the
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murder, and the Embassy concluded early that it had been
carried out by the extreme right. Information obtained by the
Embassy later that year and in 1981 blamed the murder on the
right-wing leader Roberto D'Aubuisson. Salvadoran
investigations tended to fall apart quickly. A major
complication developed when D'Aubuisson and his ARENA party
became a strong political force as the electoral process moved
forward. U.S. pressure helped keep D'Aubuisson out of the
Salvadoran presidency, but the Embassy dealt intermittently
with him in the effort to move E1 Salvador's political extremes
toward the center.

President Duarte used the widespread suspicions of
D'Aubuisson's involvement in the Archbishop's assassination as
a political weapon against him, and after winning the 1984
presidential election put the newly-formed Special

Investigations Unit (SIU), financed by the U.S. Government, on
the case to develop new leads. The U.S. Government strongly
supported this effort and worked to extradite a key figure from
the United States in 1987-88, but the effort was blocked by
D'Aubuisson's supporters in the judiciary. Ironically, in the
period before he died of cancer in 1992, D'Aubuisson strongly
supported the reconciliation process. His political rival
President Duarte summed up the D'Aubuisson problem for
Ambassador Corr by listing three levels of proof: moral -- he
was morally sure D'Aubuisson had ordered the Archbishop's
assassination; p__ -- he did not have enough evidence to
arrest him; and j/_ -- even if he could get D'Aubuisson
arrested, there was no basis to prove his guilt in a court.
The Embassy and the U.S. Government walked a difficult line on
this case. It worked hard to help Duarte and the judicial
authorities to build a case against D'Aubuisson and at various
periods refused to have anything to do with him or give him a
visa to the U.S. It also sought, successfully as it turned
out, to channel his popularity to the service of building a
strong civil culture in El Salvador. Despite a decade of
trying, however, neither the Salvadoran nor U.S. authorities
was able to bring anyone to justice for Archbishop Romero's
murder.

Eight months later, on November 27, 1980, six leaders of
the Revolutionary Democratic Front (FDR), the political
alliance of the leftist opposition, were kidnapped and killed
in San Salvador. Upon learning of the kidnapping, the
Ambassador sought to intercede on their behalf with the acting
Foreign Minister. The effort was not successful. The
Embassy's immediate view of the killings was the same as that
of the Truth Commission thirteen years late_: Salvadoran
security forces were the culprits. The killers presumably
calculated -- correctly as it turned out -- that with the U.S.
Presidential transition well under way, there was little the
Carter Administration could do to respond. The Department
condemned the killings, but there was no time to act on a
recommendation by the Ambassador to suspend aid before four
American churchwomen were killed on December 2. That incident
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then became the focus of U.S. attention. No progress was ever
made in investigating the murders of the FDR leaders.

It is useful to see how far in some ways the Salvadoran
syste_ had come from the time of these 1980 killings to the
murder of University of Central America Rector Ignacio
El!acuria and his Jesuit brethren on November 16, 1989, but the
similarities are also painfully obvious. Archbishop Romero was
apparently killed by a death squad reporting to a civilian
leader of the extreme right. The murderers of the FDR leaders
were assumed to be security forces. And the line in the
Jesuits' case went directly to the Salvadoran military. In the
latter case, the police investigation was far more
professional, but the delays and evasion of responsibility were
similar. Unlike in the earlier cases, some but not all of
those responsible for the Jesuit killings were actually tried
and convicted of the crime.

The U.S. Embassy was also more intimately involved in the
investigation of the Jesuit case than most of the earlier ones
mentioned above. It worked closely with the SIU, providing
encouragement and technical assistance to the investigation.
It applied strong and sustained pressure to move the process
forward, and allowed its people to appear as witnesses. The
adept and complementary investigation and pressure by
Congressman Joe Moakley and his staff also played a key role in
forcing the system to act.

Despite the intense effort, there were enough glitches
along the way that the Embassy came under considerable
criticism for its handling of the case. Its reluctance to
point a finger at the military early in the investigation
appeared to critics to go beyond a desire to be fair end
objective. The interrogation of an early witness in Miami
became an embarrassment as she changed her story under intense
FBI questioning. A U.S. MILGROUP major waited two weeks before
relating key evidence to his superiors that the Salvadoran
military had carried out the murders, the head of the MILGROUP
then exposed the source without checking with the Ambassador,
and the major changed his own story about whether he had prior
knowledge of the plan to kill the Jesuits.

The murders were carried out five days after the FMLN
launched its largest urban offensive of the war. The initial

technical work of the SIU was considered quite good, but it was
slow to get basic information from the Salvadoran military. On
January 2, the MILGROUP commander confronted Chief of Staff
Ponce with the major's story that personnel from the Atlacatl
Battalion had killed the Jesuits on the orders of Col.
Benevides. Five days later, President Cristiani announced that
certain military elements were implicated in the Jesuit
killings, and a week after that, that nine soldiers had been
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The investigation moved slowly despite sustained pressure
from the Embassy and Congressman Moakley's Task Force. The
Embassy made a tough d_marche in July in an attempt to speed up
the case and Congressman Moakley publicly accused the military
high command of dragging feet a month later. After a series of
fits and starts, which the Embassy reported in detail, and
continued urging by the United States that the process be
accelerated, the trial was finally held in September 1991.
Benevides and Lt. Mendoza who led the soldiers were sentenced
to thirty years in prison, others involved received lighter
sentences or were found not guilty. Both Congressman Moakley
and the Truth Commission accused Col. Ponce and his associates
of ordering the assassinations. (Ponce and others named as
involved in this or other major human rights violations were
retired on June 30, 1993.)

Another category of continuing brutality in E1 Salvador
involved the massacre of civilians or prisoners as part of the
civil war. This report discusses three of these cases in some
detail since they generated some controversy. There were many
more on both sides, including a particularly nasty FMLN
assassination campaign against mayors and other Salvadoran
political figures across the country. On May 14, 1980, some
300 civilians (the number is from the Truth Commission) were
killed by Salvadoran military personnel as they attempted to
flee the advancing army by crossing the Sumpul River into
Honduras. Priests in Honduras broke the news of the massacre
over a month later and Embassy Tegucigalpa did the primary work
in following up on the story. Although the Department and
Embassy San Salvador were inclined to believe that the report
was FMLN disinformation, Embassy Tegucigalpa did an excellent
job following up. It treated with a grain of salt disclaimers
from the Honduran army that it had not helped block the
civilian exodus, discouraged the Honduran government from
expelling the priests (most of whom were foreign), and
interviewed people who might have information on the case
including the priests who made the original report. In the end
the Embassy concluded that civilians had indeed been killed
although it did not hazard a estimate on the number.

While the Rio Sumpul incident received very little
international press coverage, a sweep by the Atlacatl Battalion
through the town of E1 Mozote and the surrounding area in
December 1981 became a cause c_l_bre when a massacre of

civilians there was reported in late January in the _
Times and the w " . The Truth Commission concluded
that over 500 men, women, and children were killed over the
space of three days. Embassy San Salvador was skeptical of the
report (it was publicized the day before President Reagan
issued a required certification that the human rights situation
in El Salvador was improving), but it sent two officers to the
area to investigate the story. They did not make it to E1
Mozote itself which had been retaken by the FMLN, but their
report was ambivalent about what had occurred. It said that
"no evidence could be found to confirm" a massacre in E1 Mozote
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and discounted that anything of the size reported had likely
occurred.

The use of this and other Embassy reporting on the massacre
became highly controversial in the charged political atmosphere
on Central America in Washington, as Administration spokesmen
drew selectively on the Embassy report to counter critics'
concerns. This left the Department vulnerable when it did not
have all the facts. The Embassy had suspicions that something
untoward had indeed occurred, but busy with the elections and
other pressing cases (and unable to get to the site without
Salvadoran military help), it did not follow up. Exhumations
in 1992 showed the Department had been wrong on E1 Mozote: a
massacre had indeed occurred, along the lines reported
originally in the international press.

The difficulty in reaching the site of reported massacres
was a continuing problem for the Embassy. Since the sweeps
were mostly in FMLN-controlled areas where E_assy personnel
could not go without a military escort, the dangers and
pitfalls of reporting on such incidents was obvious. Indeed,
an Embassy officer did not go to El Mozote before the story
broke in the press precisely because as avowed targets of the
FMLN, it would have been foolhardy to allow an officer to go to
a remote area alone under FMLN escort. One human rights
officer told the Panel of flying to a remote site to
investigate a reported massacre, only to be left in hostile
territory when the helicopter failed to return in a timeiy
fashion for the pick-up. The Embassy could do far more on
cases in or near San Salvador such as the San Antonio Abad
massacre in early 1982 and the San Sebastian killings in 1988.

A true success story in E1 Salvador was the work of the
International Committee of the Red Cross in improving the
conditions of prisoners and keeping them from being killed as
soon as they were captured. So when Salvadoran soldiers
arrested and murdered ten people in San Sebastian on September
21, 1988, they knew they could be in trouble and put out a
cover story that the prisoners had been killed in an ambush.
The Embassy was skeptical of the military's story and pressed
for a prompt, impartial investigation of the case. An Embassy
officer stayed in close contact with the investigation, which
soon had to be turned over to the SIU. The military continued
to stonewall President Duarte as well as efforts by the Embassy
until the case was made a critical element in Vice President
Quayle's visit in early February 1989. The military then
agreed to carry out a genuine investigation and asked for FBI
help. Having completed its investigation, the Salvadoran High
Command announced on March llth, that it believed that nine
active duty personnel were responsible for the killings and
turned them over to the civilian courts for prosecution. The
next year, all but the major in charge of the operation were
released for lack of evidence. Three years later, the major's
case had still nn£ ann_ £n _r_R1
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The Embassy paid particular interest to cases involving
U.S. citizens, as is expected of all American embassies
abroad. The murder of the four American churchwomen on

December 2, 1980, engaged U.S. public attention and galvanized
opposition to U.S. aid to the Salvadoran military more than any
other event. From the first word of the murders, the Embassy
was deeply involved. Ambassador White went to the site for the
exhumation of the bodies, the Department dispatched a special
mission to review the incident soon after it occurred, and the
Embassy pressed hard for a full and honest investigation.
After some months of Salvadoran foot-dragging and coverup, the
Embassy human rights officer broke the case after eliciting
information from a sensitive source.

The case had by then become part of the intense controversy
of the time. The statements by Ambassador-designate
Kirkpatrick and Secretary Haig were cited as a rallying cry by
the opposition to the Reagan Administration's policy; the
former ambassador criticized the U.S. and Salvadoran
governments for inaction; and the families demanded justice.
In a particularly strong made-for-television movie on one of
the slain women, a family member is shown months after the case
was broken saying: "We are supporting a government, that
government killed my sister, and my government didn't care."
The facts are that the Embassy and Washington consistently
pressed the case hard for over three years, including an
independent study by Judge Harold Tyler and strong threats by
Congress to cut U.S. military aid. On May 26, 1984, the
perpetrators of the crime were convicted and given thirty-year
sentences. Family members and the Truth Commission believed
there was higher-level complicity in the commission of the
crime as well as in the coverup. Judge Tyler and former
Embassy officials agree on the coverup, but they considered it
more likely that the chaotic and permissive atmosphere at the
time, not high-level military involvement, was behind the crime.

The murder of the two American AIFLD workers at the

Sheraton Hotel a month after the churchwomen were killed paired
the cases in American eyes as damning marks against E1 Salvador
and tests of U.S. influence in E1 Salvador. Embassy personnel
were on the scene immediately after the men were gunned down,
pressed hard on the case, and received strong support £rom the
FBI. After extensive U.S. pressure, the Salvadoran court
finally convicted the two National Guard triggermen five years
after the murders. Again, the files reflect the large amount
of time expended on the case. Despite these efforts, however,
the Embassy could not get any of the people believed
responsible for giving the orders brought to trial and even the
two triggermen were freed in the 1987 amnesty.

A third major American-interest case discussed in the Truth

Commission Report involved the killing of four of the Embassy's
own Marine Guards on June 19, 1985, at a restaurant in the Zona
Rosa district of the caoital. The Embassy an_ ?RT wn_k,R
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run down and jail several participants in this avowed FMLN
action. An INS interview of an intended illegal alien was
instrumental in breaking the case. When the courts decided to
release the men after the 1987 amnesty, the Embassy claimed
"internationally protected persons" status for the Marines who
had been killed. This, in turn, provided the basis on which
President Duarte overturned the court's verdict. The
defendants were convicted and sentenced in 1991.

Other American-interest cases included the killing of the
downed American servicemen Colonel Pickett and Sergeant Dawson
in January 1991. The Panel felt the Embassy and the Department
had taken prompt and appropriate action in all
American-interest cases. They did not do equally well in
deallng with the public on these cases, and the families of the
churchwomen, in particular, felt their cause received low
priority in the Department. Otherwise, the Panel believes that
the Embassy and Department pursued these U.S. cases with vigor,
and occasionally with personal bravery.
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V. HUMAN RIGHTS REPORTING FROM EMBASSY SAN SALVADOR

Oualltv of Human Riohts Reuortlnu: One of the key
questions the Panel asked everyone from Secretaries of State to
the most junior officers in the field concerned the quality,
quantity, and integrity of human rights reporting from Embassy
San Salvador. It also looked closely at the record to see what
bias, if any, might be evident in Embassy cables. The Panel
concluded there was no truth to the view, voiced widely in the
eighties, that the Reagan Administration's perceived
downgrading of the importance of human rights issues sent
ambassadors and reporting officers scurrying to trim their
sails. In fact, the human rights reporting from Embassy San
Salvador was found to be good, carefully written, and generally
voluminous. It was not always perfect. And it varied somewhat
depending on reporting officers and Embassy management. There
was always an extra effort to report left-wing violence because
this unambiguously served then current policy. The human
rights organizations and international press, for their part,
emphasized violence by the right, but the Panel found no
indication that Embassy reporting downplayed the actions of the
right. In hindsight and with more recently available
information including that in the Truth Commission's Report,
Embassy E1 Salvador human rights reporting for the period
stands up well.

The primary burden for reporting on human rights issues, as
well as prodding the desperately weak Salvadoran judiciary
system to take action against the perpetrators, fell on the
Embassy leadership and its political and legal sections in San
Salvador. They devoted an extraordinary amount of attention to
human rights cases, all of which were important in humanitarian
terms. Action against the perpetrators was also essential if
the level of wanton violence in the country were to be reduced
and a lasting civil society constructed. According to people
interviewed by the Panel, other sections of the Embassy,
particularly the Defense Attach_ Office, the Military Training
Group,. and intelligence personnel made important contributions
to available information and occasionally pressed for specific
improvements. (There was a specific human rights element in
the U.S. military training program.) The Panel did not review
separate reporting by these units. From its interviews with
Department and Foreign Service personnel, however, it was
apparent that these other agencies had prosecution of the war
(i.e. not human rights issues) as their primary mission.

The ambassador, deputy chief of mission (DCM), political
section, and legal officer (when the position was filled)

_wandled the bulk of the human rights worM, including contacts
ith interested Salvadoran groups and the steady stream of

visitors from the United States. At least one junior officer
in the Political Section was assigned full-time responsibility
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for human rights issues. In addition to reporting
requirements, a large amount of time was devoted to visitors
from the U.S. For significant periods of time, virtually every !

weekend featured briefings and support for visiting
Congressional delegations. There were also hundreds of visits
to El Salvador arranged by human rights and church groups in
the United States and many received Embassy briefings.

The human rights reporting in 1980 under Charg_ James Cheek
and Ambassador Robert White was extensive, usually on target,
but inevitably somewhat incomplete: the pace was hectic, and
the environment dangerous as the country lurched from crisis to
crisis. The work was engrossing and the implications so
important that reporting officers considered service in the
Embassy an extraordinary opportunity. It was widely expected
that the Embassy would pull in its horns the day Ambassador_
White was recalled, but this turned out not to be the case. _

When Ambassador Frederick Chapin arrived to take temporary
charge of the Embassy for several months pending the selection
and confirmation of a permanent ambassador, he made it clear to
a somewhat worried staff that he expected the Embassy to
continue its aggressive human rights reporting. One junior
officer recalled feeling that the total impression created
during the Carter-Reagan transition might have encouraged
right-wing forces to do their worst. Another remembered a
concern that reports be carefully documented, given the
possibility (in early 1981) of an unwelcome Washington
reception. And Chapin did stipulate that the reporting should
be factual and objective, not speculative. The bottom line was
that the quality of human rights reporting remained the same,
despite the changeover of Administrations.

Deane Hinton arrived as ambassador in June 1981, bringing
his blunt, no-nonsense approach to the job. He was tough on
his staff, demanding the highest professional work and complete
objectivity. He expected his Embassy to report all the facts
available. He too was insistent that officers keep speculation
and commentary out of the body of the cables and label it
plainly as "comment." The Panel detected no restraint on
reporting. As one officer put it, no one likes senior officers
to rewrite his prized prose, but he and every other reporting
officer the Panel interviewed from this period felt the editing
was fair, objective, and improved the credibility of the
cables. One officer commented that caution in "rushing to
judgment" was particularly appropriate in E1 Salvador in the
early eighties given the anarchy in the country and the purely
nominal existence of many institutions.

5. This was fueled in part by the Ambassador's severe public
criticism of the Reagan policy after he left the Foreign
Service.
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Ambassador Thomas Picketing insisted on and got the same
objectivity in reporting. Again, the Panel could find no one
responsible for human rights issues at the Embassy or the
Department who did not belieye the subject was given great
importance or who felt the Ambassador limited the reporting.
Ambassador Picketing also developed a reputation for being in
command of the facts -- unpleasant ones included -- and open to
communication with policy critics as well as supporters. He
commented to the Panel that it was "self-evident" that the

political section had to spend a great deal of its time on
human rights. The human rights situation in E1 Salvador had to
improve if the U.S. Government was to sustain its economic and
military assistance and the Salvadoran government was to have a
chance to survive.

Ambassador Edwin Corr took a somewhat more restrictive

approach to reporting in general. It was a time of relatively
few dramatic incidents of right-wing violence, and the big
story, FMLN efforts to assassinate mayors, was reported in
detail. The Ambassador emphasized building the political
center through a close working relationship with President
Duarte. The Department's Inspector General criticized the
Embassy's penchant for excluding bad news (particularly on
corruption in the government) from the cable traffic --
reporting it by telephone or on Corr's frequent visits to
Washington. Thereafter the Embassy increased reporting on
questionable activities that were allowed by the government.
The only instance the Panel found of a junior officer who felt
he was restrained in reporting human rights issues had its
origin in this period. The problem appeared to the Panel to
have stemmed from a combination of personality clash, debate
over the proper function of a reporting officer, an argument
over facts in one particular case, and an overall tendency of
the Embassy to lower the volume of reporting.

Ambassador William Walker arrived determined to increase

the amount and credibility of the Embassy's reporting end did
so. With the San Sebastian murders, the killing of the
Jesuits, the 1989 election, that year's guerrilla offensive,
and the advent of the peace process, he and his staff had much
to write about. They did so ably and in detail.

The Department's leaders from that period told the Panel
that they felt they were getting objective and timely
infozmation from the Embassy, which was responsive to their
needs. They relied on their ambassadors in San Salvador to
ensure this was the case. As Secretary Shultz commented, he
chose the best ambassador he could find in Tom Picketing and
then told him to go down and "raise hell" on human rights.
Pickering's version was similar: he was told the insurgency
and the human rights situation in El Salvador were a mess, and
he was to deal with the problems, run his Embassy, and keep
Washington informed. This very general instruction from
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The only effort the Panel found to limit Embassy activities
on human rights issues was the criticism (on background) by a
white House official of Ambassador Hinton's public remarks to
the San Salvador Chamber of Commerce in October 1982 noted

earlier. It is worth noting that oven that complaint was about
the Ambassador "going public," not about his Embassy's
reporting on human rights. The Panel found no evidence that
any of the ambassadors was ever told they should limit human
rights reporting. One desk officer, in dismissing the idea the
Embassy was tailoring its information, commented that the
Department was inundated with had news on the human rights
front from Embassy San Salvador.

The Reoortinu Officers: San Salvador was a difficult post
to staff throughout the eighties. It was a dangerous place for
U.S. diplomats for much of the period, so much so that from
1980 to 1983 families were not allowed to accompany employees
assigned to the Embassy. Recruitment of mid-level personnel
was a particular problem. To accomplish the rapid buildup of
the post in the early eighties, the Department turned to junior
officers to fill out the political section reporting slots.
This allowed bright, ambitious younger officers the opportunity
to make their mark early in the service. The Panel was
impressed throughout the interview process and its study of the
record with the remarkably high quality .of the junior officers
sent to San Salvador to do the human rights reporting.

Restraints on reporting tended to come mostly from the
limitations imposed by security concerns. Officers often used
armored cars and security details to move around the city and
countryside, and they frequently carried guns. For several
years Embassy officials were avowed FMLN targets. Two-thirds
of the country was off limits unless the officers were
accompanied by Salvadoran military forces. Many officers
pursued human rights issues at considerable personal risk, and
ambassadors and their deputies constantly had to make judgments
on the right balance between the value of reporting and the
dangers to their staff. Foreign journalists, religious
workers, and private human rights personnel also took risks in
E1 Salvador, many were heroic and some had numerous enemies on
the right. But most were usually not targets of the guerrillas
and could travel in FMLN-dominated territory in a way the
Foreign Service Officers could not.

Some officers complained to the Panel that Embassy security
restraints became excessive after the killing of the Marines in
1985, even putting parts of the capital itself off limits.
This greatly increased the difficulty of developing the
contacts necessary to do an effective job of reporting. There
was a time when State personnel were under tighter restrictions
than other members of the Embassy. These strictures were eased
toward the end of the eighties.

The reporting officers were given wide latitude to report,
but as first or second tour officers, they were expected to
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belonged in official Embassy cables. This approach reflects a
long-time assumption of the Foreign Service that learning on
the job is the best approach. There was no specific human
rights training available at the Foreign Service Institute
early in the decade, although a program was developed later by
the Human Rights Bureau that provided better background for
human rights officers. Given the ambassadors' emphasis on a
high standard of proof, most officers had experience with
having some of their speculative comments cut. Many of them
probably grumbled at times about this process, but of the
officers responsible for human rights reporting, all but one
told the Panel he or she felt the changes to their cable drafts
had been right and improved the final product.

The Panel concluded that this was not a group of people who
felt they were being censored or intimidated, nor did the
officers consider it necessary to shade their reports to
accommodate policy pronouncements in Washington. The
Washington battles apparently seemed far away to these
overworked officers who were being pushed, and pushed
themselves, to their limits. During the entire period, the
Department's protected "dissent channel" was used only three
times by Embassy officers, twice in 1980 and once in early
1981. One of the cables concerned the evacuation of dependents
and two were reasoned discussions.of policy alternatives. It
was not used again in the time covered, although the officer
mentioned above who felt his-reporting was being bottled up
apparently threatened to use it as a lever to get some of his
cables sent. The Panel found people who were generally not
naive about the country they were dealing with. One said they
knew they had "been through hell" when they finished their
tours. Their reports form a record that attest to the
brutality and problems of Salvadoran society.

The Annual Human Riuhts Reports: The Department's Annual
Country Report on Human Rights Practices for E1 Salvador
received a great deal of attention and often criticism. In
general the criticism was less than that directed at the
certifications (discussed in Section VI), though organizations
such as Americas Watch and the Lawyers Committee on Human
Rights issued annual counter-reports critiquing the
Department's findings. The Panel sought to examine both the
process and end result, reviewing the reports for accuracy and
completeness and to see how the Embassy's drafts were altered
in Washington. It reviewed the annual reports, their first
drafts, the final versions, and the critiques (noted above) by
human rights organizations.

Officers involved in their preparation emphasized the
efforts made to ensure the reports were thorough and accurate.
None felt he or she had been pressured to skew the drafts for
political purposes or to write what they thought Washington
wanted to hear. As with the rest of the human rights
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necessary to read the outside critiques, however, to be

reminded that throughout this period ambiguity and complexity
were hallmarks of the human rights situation in El Salvador,
and some events could be plausibly interpreted in more than one
way.

The Panel found one Embassy complaint in the files that the
Department had made changes in the introductory section of the
1982 Report that "substantially debilitate the original draft
[and] do not accurately reflect the E1 Salvador that we
here on the ground know." It complained about the lack of time

to rewrite the Department's version and argued (unsuccessfully)
that the Embassy's original should be used. It did acknowledge
that the body of the report was substantially the same as the
Embassy's version.

The Department did not attempt to alter any of the facts in
the reports as far as the Panel could determine, but it did

make changes in tone in the early years of the decade which put
a more positive gloss on the human rights situation in El
Salvador in the final versions. The Department also tended to
limit the scope of condemnations of rightist actions and to add
details about abuses committed by the FMLN. While Washington
occasionally toughened up on the government in the final
versions, most of them, especially in the early years, ended in
a more positive final report on government actions. In
general, during the early eighties, human rights reports shied
away from assigning responsibility for human rights abuses to
the military as an institution. The reports cited the facts of
abuses perpetrated by members of the military, but its reserved
language often softened the effect. Annual reports at the end
of the period stated more directly that the military committed
human rights abuses. Such directness should have been employed
in the earlier reports as well, when such abuses were more
frequent.

In part this appears to have been a pulling of punches to
support the policy, but it was also due in part to an evolution
in the Department's approach to producing the annual reports
for all countries. People within and outside the government
commented that the quality of the human rights reports for all
countries improved greatly through the decade. In the early
years of the reports, which were an innovation of the Carter
Administration, the human rights officers lacked experience,
the information base was weaker, guidelines for drafting
officers were looser, and bureaucratic frictions in Washington
affected the final reports. As the process became more
institutionalized and the Foreign Service gained more
experience in producing the draft reports, the overall product
improved. This process is clearly evident in the E1 Salvador
reports.

The "Grim Grams" and the Decline in Violence: A

much-debated example of the reporting from Embassy San Salvador
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initiated in September 1980 of information on violence in E1
Salvador based on reporting in the Salvadoran press. The
reports were unclassified and Embassy cables on methodology and
comparisons were provided to the Congress and published in the
Conuressional Record. In testimony during the certification
hearings, Administration officials regularly pointed to the
decline in the death totals to justify their argument that the
human rights situation in E1 Salvador was improving. Human
rights organizations and Congressional critics protested with
equal frequency that the reports were based on flawed
methodology and, therefore, biased and inaccurate. Through it
all, the reporting officers in the field worked hard to prepare
the reports with care and objectivity. They were willing to
discuss the shortcomings of the methodology openly.

An Embassy airgram of January 15, 1982, analyzing a year of
the "grim gram" statistics stated at the outset that it
understood the "inadequacy of a method which submits data to
the vagaries of the Salvadoran press." (The airgram was
subsequently declassified and published in the F_ZI_._F_JJ_I_L_
Record.) It noted there was certainly under-reporting in the
statistics because the journalists working for the newspapers
could not report on areas where they could not reach, but
estimated the totals were within 30% of the actual total. The

analysis discussed other statistical reporting by the Central
American University (UCA) and the Legal Aid Office (Socorro
Juridico), and concluded that their bases were "at least as
distorting as those built into the Embassy tabulations and also
reflects the motivations of and the pressure within those
organizations" (i.e. they were sympathetic to the guerrillas).
It also included numbers and charts from all three sets of

statistics so readers could compare the trends.

-The dispute over statistics grew with the certification
debates, but an Embassy cable in July 1982 stated emphatically
that "the arguments over methodology are bogus. All
organizations following human rights developments in E1
Salvador have to rely on data and collection methods which
leave much to be desired. Nobody denies the existence of
political violence. We do say that the data from all sources
show trends, not accurate body counts."

Another persistent question was how to categorize deaths,
meaning whom to blame. Embassy officials were typically
cautious, attributing large numbers to "unknown assailants"
because they lacked clear evidence. Private human rights
groups saw this as indicative of Embassy bias or the bias of
its press sources. Embassy officials were equally critical of
the sources and methods employed by the Archbishop's human
rights organization, Tutela Legal, and other private reporting
groups. There is no question the Embassy understood the
problems of using conservative newspapers with a strong
pro-government bias as their basic source for the weekly
report, but they were convinced a consistent approach was
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useful in showing trends. Embassy methodology remained
consistent throughout the period.

The real issue with the statistics, therefore, was not
• their source or method of compilation, but their political
implications. The January 1982 airgram noted that an
"unexpected result of the statistical depiction of political
murders month by month is the conclusion that violence in El
Salvador has diminished during the period under study, or that
at least it is in a state of remission.- The Embassy's July
cable also noted that there had been a "distinct downward
trend" in all of the statistics for the first six months of
1982. This result, of course, allowed Administration officials
to use the statistics to bolster their case for certification
that the human rights situation in E1 Salvador was improving.

The "grim grams" were imperfect. They were the subject of
fierce political disputes in Washington, and probably given too
much weight by the Administration in testimony to support its
policy.

Department representatives testifying before Congress and
Embassy officials in San Salvador sought recurrently to
discredit the reporting of the private human rights

organizations since their numbers consistently showed higher
numbers of human rights abuses than the newspaper statistics
and attributed a larger share of the violence to government
forces. The Administration was more effective when it omitted
invidious comparisons and merely listed the reports of other
organizations alongside the Embassy press data, because the
downward trend was evident in all the reports.
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VI. PRESENTATION TO THE CONGRESS AND PUBLIC

Throughout the decade, State Department officials in
Washington were regularly explaining and defending policy: in
public statements and in testimony to Congress. Given the
highly contentious atmosphere -- especially early in the decade
-- they faced a dilemma. They were squeezed between their
obligation to state the truth and their need to present the
situation in ways that would increase public and Congressional
support. The situation was perhaps worst in early 1981, at the
time of the Haig statement suggesting the churchwomen may have
run a roadblock and when releases of the Department emphasized
the Cuba-Nicaragua-Communist threat and said little about
right-wing violence then at its peak. Later that year, these
statements became more balanced, and tended to remain so
thereafter. But the advocacy remained sharp enough, and
opposition strong enough, that critics repeatedly complained
they were being fed "disinformation." Several Americans who
opposed the Administration's policy told the Panel they found
the Reagan Administration statements on Central America far
less credible and believable than those about other parts of
the world.

The Certification Process: The Executive-Legislative
battle over policy toward El. Salvador in 1981 led to a
statutory requirement that the President had to certify
Salvadoran human rights performance in order to continue the
provision of military aid. The Administration had to certify
that the Government of E1 Salvador was: making a "concerted and
significant effort to comply with international recognized
human rights," "achieving substantial control" over its armed
forces to this end, "making continued progress" in implementing
essential economic and political reforms including land reform,
committed to holding free elections, and making good faith
efforts to investigate the murders of the American churchwomen
and AIFLD workers. This requirement continued in effect
through 1983.

Certification was s classic political comp_mise with the
swing vote in Congress arguing that the aid f_r E1 Salvador
should be used for leverage on human rights. * One seasoned
congressman who opposed Administration policy told the Panel
that there was a feeling in Congress that the Administration's
concerns (over the Soviet and Cuban threat in Central America)
were ezaggerated and that the Congress was being asked to
support bad people doing some pretty awful things. Since
Congressional opponents knew. they could not beat the
Administration outright, they "devised this God-awful
certification requirement, and knew that the Administration
would certify, no matter what." He said he recognized that
this procedure put the ambassadors and the assistant
secretaries in an impossible situation. A more cynical view of
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the certification process, noted several times to the Panel,
was that the process was "an exercise in Congressional blame
shifting." Inherent in the process was the assumption that
some would argue certification requirements were not met and
others would argue they were with whatever support they could
muster.

President Reagan signed the first bare-bones certification
on January 28, 1982, and Assistant Secretary Enders defended
the decision on the Hill. Secretary of State Shultz signed
subsequent certifications later that year and in 1983. Several
participants in discussions at that time noted the discomfort
caused by the process, citing in particular extended discussion
with Secretary Shultz before he would sign. The formal
certification process ended with President Reagan's pocket veto
in late 1983 of the aid bill, but a variety of certification
requirements were continued in other aid legislation.

Despite initial Administration opposition to the
certification process, Enders endorsed it in his February 1982
testimony as useful for pressing the Salvadorans. As the
Administration interpreted the legislation, Congress had
determined that military and economic assistance for El
Salvador were required because there was a "challenge to our
national security," but that we must also "use our assistance
to help E1 Salvador control violence in that country, make land
reform work, develop a democratic process, and bring the
murderers of our countrymen and countrywomen to justice." He
defined the human rights requirement not as saying "that human
rights problems must be eliminated" but that the situation
"demands progress."

These House and Senate hearings held at six-month intervals
set the tone for much of the early El Salvador debate.
Administration witnesses argued the importance of aid to E1
Salvador, emphasizing perceived improvements in human rights,
the successes in holding elections, and other programs designed
to build institutions. They portrayed the problems as serious
but maintained that U.S. policy was having overall success --
i.e., they saw the glass as half-full. Opponents argued that
high levels of abuses continued with the approval of the top
ranks of the military leadership, and that certification should
therefore be denied. They insisted that the Administration was
painting a rosy picture of the situation that misled the
American public and encouraged Salvadoran foot-dragging. The
majority in Congress continued to support a policy of pressing
the Salvadorans for progress on human rights, supporting
elections and building institutions, and prosecuting the war.

The certification process may initially have provided some
useful leverage against the Salvadoran authorities. But it
soon became mechanical and undermined the Department's
credibility on the Hill and with the public at large. Every
six months the process compelled Administration witnesses to
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for arguing that the Department was "lying," covering up, or,
at least, ignoring the continuing human rights situation in E1
Salvador which was "obviously" not improving in any fundamental
sense. Assistant Secretaries Enders, Abrams, and Motley had to
demonstrate that what everyone in the hearing room knew was a
bad situation was indeed getting better. The requirement had
little effect on the situation on the ground since it quickly
became obvious that the Administration was not about to yleld
to critics by cutting off the aid.

QE__: Credibility is fundamental to democratic
government. The Department's relationship with Capitol Hill
and the American public was an issue the Panel wrestled with
throughout its deliberations. A decade after the certification
hearings, testimony made then is still scrutinized by a wide
range of critics of the Reagan Administration's policy. The
Panel compared some of these statements against the facts as
known to the Department at the time and sought the impressions
of people involved. The Panel concluded that a great deal of
the information presented was straightforward and fairly
balanced, and did not find overall that critical information
had been withheld from Congress. It found no evidence that any
of those who testified intentionally lied to Congress.

The real question is whether the Administration's effort to
put the best face on the evidence shaded over into misleading
Congress or the public. As noted above, disputes over
testimony resulted from the very different goals of the
Administration and its critics. The Panel, however, did find
some instances which raise questions about the handling of
Embassy reporting. For example, Assistant Secretary Enders °
selective quoting of the reporting cable on El Mozote in the
public Congressional hearings in February 1982 (noted above)
left him open to charges of manipulating the evidence, despite
the fact he handed ove_ the entire telegram to the Senate
Foreign Relations Con_uittee on a classified basis. It would
have been better had he emphasized our lack of conclusive
information rather than made a selective reading of the cable
text. In the" weeks that followed, the Administration's public
statements became less careful and more one-sided. By the time
of the summer 1982 certification statement, Enders' phrase that
the Administration had "no evidence to confirm" the allegations
of a massacre at E1 Mozote became the clearly incorrect "no
evidence to support" these allegations.

The circumstances of this lapse on E1Mozote were not
typical, they were the exception. As noted above, the
Department and the Embassy were genuinely skeptical that a
massacre had occurred at El Mozote. They viewed the timing of
the published stories on the eve of certification as a
propaganda ploy instigated by the FMLN. They put it in the
same category as earlier disinformatlon about an alleged
massacre in a cave and the presence of U.S. military advisers
at Salvadoran torture sessions which had already been proved to
be false. Clearly, the Administration wanted to believe El
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Mozote was a similar instance and was accordingly eager to
discredit the source. Exhumations ten years later, in 1992,
show they were wrong. 6 The Panel believes the handling of El
Mozote damaged the Department's credibility and that of the
Administration as a whole on an issue where the facts were
murky at best. The reported atrocity should have been pursued
more vigorously and, if possible, those responsible punished.

Other developments directly related to these hearings
further hurt the Department's credibility. The relatives of
the churchwomen killed in 1980 felt that progress (if any) was
too painfully slow to justify certification. Assistant
Secretary Abrams' unwillingness to label opposition leader
D°Aubuisson an extremist at a time when the U.S. Government was

encouraging him to promote the democratic process drew protests
that it had ample evidence D°Aubuisson was a murderer.

The Panel concluded that Embassy and Departmental officials
worked long and hard to improve the human rights situation in
E1 Salvador and to build the institutional base for a sounder
society. The fundamental success of the policy is illustrated
by the -- still fragile -- healing process now under way in E1
Salvador. However, their impressive effort was undermined in
the public eye by allowing the Department's credibility to be
called into question. One result is that to this day critics
of the policy give little credit to these officers and the
Department for their work.

"v" : The Panel°s review traced the "Great
Divide" that developed between critics of the Administration's
policy toward El Salvador and people in the Embassy and the
Department who were charged with carrying it out. The
ideological and policy differences were real, partisan efforts
in both political parties served to fan the flames, and the
certification process placed the Department and the Embassy in
a difficult vise. Still the continuing bitterness reflected in
current discussions of the topic suggests something else
broadened the divide.

Americans opposed to the policy in El Salvador often
complained that they felt the Department withheld information,
occasionally misled them, and generally treated them as "the
enemy" during much of this period. In the Department many felt
that these critics were so shrill that they were deaf to every

6. Assistant Secretary Enders, in a March 29, 1993, OpEd piece
in The Washinoton Post stated he had no reasons to make
apologies for E1 Mozote. He noted that the exhumations showed
that he was wrong about the massacre, and took responsibility
for being unable to confirm that it happened to Congress. He
denied there had been a coverup and praised U.S. engagement for
t._'t _.* ___ s. ..... • ....... E. Lt. -- * -_-* .... • --
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effort at dialogue. Many critics saw officers in the
Department and the Embassy as their adversaries; for their
part, most of the Foreign Service professionals felt themselves
under attack both from the "left" in Congress and in church and
human rights circles and from the "right" in other parts of the
Congress and the Executive Branch. Each indeed suspected that
the other side was either "using human rights as a way to
scuttle a broader policy it opposes" or "ignoring human rights
to prosecute the war." The opposition of various church groups
to the Administration's E1 Salvador policy gave secular critics
a base of support far broader than if only lay people had been
involved on purely human rights or foreign policy grounds.

The Human Rights Bureau under Assistant Secretary Abrams
(1982 - 1985) did not effectively cultivate these critics as a
constituency on El Salvador. While that Bureau worked well
with some of the same human rights groups in other parts of the
world, its estrangement from such groups on Salvadoran iusues
had become almost total by mid-decade. The Bureau of
Inter-American Affairs took the brunt of the attack, but it
also tended to treat many of these groups as the problem. It
squandered the possibility of a better understanding, if not
goodwill, in some cases by excessive bureaucratic treatment of
requests for information and assistance.

Part of the problem was insufficient personnel. The
Central American desk was woefully understaffed in the early
days of the E1 Salvador crisis when the worst abuses occurred,
and it never had enough staff to deal with the deluge of
inquiries from the outside and demands from the Department's
senior levels on both El Salvador and Nicaragua. But the Panel
heard too many such complaints to dismiss them. It doubts that
relations were handled as well as they could have been even
given the admittedly difficult circumstances. Too many times,
callers seemed to feel they had been put off without the
courtesy of a hearing.

Embassy San Salvador's relations with U.S. human rights
organizations and other policy critics appear to have been
distinctly better in the early part of the decade than later.
This was so despite the fact that the abuses were more numerous
and the U.S. policy debate already highly polarized in the
early period. Those with whom the Panel talked from both sides

of the debate referred in complimentary terms to their ongoing
dialogues with Ambassadors Hinton and Picketing. These
discussions may not have changed minds but left the distinct
impression that the door to discussion stayed open. By
mid-decade critics sometimes felt themselves and their contacts
in E1 Salvador under attack by the Embassy as well as by
Washington. The relationship improved toward the end of the
decade, but it was then clouded by the controversy over the
handling of the Jesuit murdeks.
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The relationship was always somewhat distant because the
Embassy felt that the reporting of Salvadoran human rights
groups tended, in varying degrees, to favor the FMLN. Visitors
from the U.S. reported receiving briefings in the Embassy that
started off with highly negative assessments of Salvadoran
human rights activists. This left the visiting Americans with
the unfortunate impression that for the officer giving the
briefing, it was more important to fight the propaganda battle
than to pursue human rights violations. On the other hand,
Embassy officers were frequently put off by the confrontational
and morally superior tone of some of their visitors who seemed
more interested in gathering ammunition to use against the
Administration's policy than finding the objective "truth" in
E1 Salvador.

Critics of the policy often expressed concern that the
Administration's determination to support the Salvadoran
government and military in prosecution of the civil war against
the FMLN led Washington, in its public and private comments, to
excuse that government at every turn. There i3 no dOUbt that
as part of a legitimate and necessary effort to defend the
Administration's policy, Washington and Embassy briefers put a
positive gloss on actions by the Salvadoran government. There
were also undoubtedly periods when the Department and the
Embassy became caught up in selling the policy and crossed the
fine line in briefing visitors to San Salvador that turned
their description of the glass as half-full into a
justification of Salvadoran government and military actions
that was simply not credible to their critics.

Allowing this communication gap to develop appeared to the
Panel to be a serious failure by the Department during most of
the decade and by the Embassy for part of it. The divide was
extraordinarily difficult to bridge: the fundamental issues
were important; many felt the battleground over the pollcy was
Washington, not San Salvador; the ideological nature and
partisan overtones of the debate pressured the professional
diplomats; and the questioning by each of the other side's
honesty and intentions personalized the policy disagreements.
Some ranking officials in the Department relished taking a
partisan and ideological approach to foreign policy that opened
them to a similar counterattack. For lower-ranking officials,
to stay courteous, responsive, and open when one's integrity is
being questioned requires great forbearance. This is, however,
expected of professionals in the government, and critical to
the retention of the credibility necessary for our government
to function. The costs to the Department of allowing this
breakdown in dialogue were high.

The picture the Panel has drawn of Embassy and Departmental
performance is therefore one of failures as well as successes.
But it bears little resemblance to some of the more prominent
press reporting that followed the Truth Commission report.
With headlines like "How U.S. Actions Helped Hide Salvadoran
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quality, reciting the litany of the Kirkpatrick/Haig statements
on the churchwomen's murders, the Enders' testimony on E1
Mozote, a U.S. military study that reported institutlonal
violence in the Salvadoran military, Abrams on D'Aubuisson,
questions on handling the Jesuit Case, and Administration
"lies" in general. The Panel's account includes most of
these. But it also reports efforts by Embassy officials to
break cases, the institution-building effort to improve
Salvadoran society, the llnk between past efforts and current
successes, and the demonstrated role of elections in moving E1
Salvador toward a more centrist polltical system. This picture
may be less satisfying to those determined to refight old
battles, but the Panel believes it comes closer to conveying
the complexity of a notably difficult foreign policy problem,
and the persistent efforts of U.S. officials to cope with it.

The Foreiun Service and Policy Imulementation: The role of

the Foreign Service and the embassies abroad in policy
implementation is frequently misunderstood. The core concept
of the professional American diplomatic service is that it is
responsible for carrying out the policy of the President of the
United States. It is essential that the Department and its
embassies retain their objectivity and credibility in reporting
on issues of interest to the United States, but they cannot be
neutral toward the President's policy nor disinterested
observers. Given the complexity and detail involved in foreign
affairs, Foreign Service Officers and U.S. embassies may
influence the details of a policy set forth by the President or
his Secretary of State, but they cannot publicly oppose that
policy. This is not an easy role, and in E1 Salvador it was
sometimes handled inadequately. However, it is an essential
part of the function if the Foreign Service is to carry out its
charge to serve the President, whatever his party, and to
support U.S. foreign policy as he formulates it. To protect
this fundamental linkage, Foreign Service Officers who cannot
support a particular policy must ask for transfer to another
area or resign.

The Department, its embassies, and the Foreign Service do
not have the luxury of seeing issues in absolute terms. When
faced with dramatic alterations in the public statement of
policy (as occurred in the treatment of several issues with the
advent of the Reagan Administration), the State Department and
Foreign Service seek to combine the new approach with promotion
of ongoing U.S. interests in a country, the history of the
relationship, and the broad concerns of the American people
into as cohesive a pollcy as possible. There is always a fine
line between supporting official policy publicly and internally
pressing ideas to change it. There is no question that the
great majority of the FSOs and others involved cared deeply
about the problems of the Salvadoran people and had nothing but
contempt for killers and those who encouraged death squads or
wanton murder. Some would have preferred to go farther in
cutting off military aid at certain times. In addition, there
were policy differences between the State Department and the
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NSC and the CIA. But Department and Embassy officers talking
to the public had an obligation to defend the Administration's
policy, and there were real limits on what they could say to a
public audience and retain the confidence of the President and
his Secretary of State.

Another problem of interest to the Panel was the effect of
the El Salvador experience on the careers of individual
officers. If the American people are to be served and the
Foreign Service is to fulfill its mandate, it is precisely on
complex, controversial issues where the service needs to use
its best people. While ambassadors, and to some extent DCMs,
can be dragooned into service even in the toughest situations,
the critical signal for other officers is how people are
treated when they take on the tough jobs and whether they are
later rewarded with promotions and good assignments for their
extra effort. E1 Salvador was a difficult place to recruit
officers because of the controversy, the unsavory nature of the
problems, the dangers, separation from families required by the
policy of unaccompanied tours, and a feeling that the rewards
would not match the risks involved. It was particularly hard
to recruit the critical mid-level people to serve in Embassy
San Salvador during most of the period.

The Panel looked at the issue of how the system had treated
officers who served in E1 Salvador or had responsibility for
Salvadoran issues in the Department. There were enough highly-
publicized cases early in the decade to raise clear questions:
the firing of Ambassador White and the abrupt reassignment of
Assistant Secretary Enders and Ambassador Hinton. Only one DCM
in the American Embassy in San Salvador during this period
later became an ambassador. At the middle ranks, it is hard to
draw any firm conclusions. Most of the people whom the Panel
asked if E1 Salvador service had hurt or helped their careers
felt it had been a wash. Many said they found it an
exhilarating, once-in-a-lifetime experience but they had little
interest in doing it again. While the Panel has no basis to
say that the mid-level people have been penalized by the
experience, they seem to have been little rewarded for taking
on such a difficult task. The junior officers.appear to have
done relatively well in career terms. Given that they were such
a talented group, most should have risen quickly in the service
in any case. The system seems to have served the junior
officers well.

At the top ranks, however, the penalty of working on El
Salvador or other areas in Central America can be more direct.
Historically, there has been a problem when Department
professionals who have taken on sensitive assignments are
nominated by the President to be an ambassador and come before

the Senate for confirmation. All involved in the naming of
people for high office in the United States understand there is
no due process involved when one or more influential Senators

decide to oppose a nomination or place it on hold because they
disagree with the policy that the professional was obliged to
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carry out. The basic problem which remains for senior officers
is that work on the more controversial issues can entail great
risk to their future careers, especially when the controversy
involves heated partisan debate. Only the President and the
Secretary of State can ensure that the professional diplomats
are supported in the appointments process.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The core strategy for U.S. policy in the 1980s, trying to
help El Salvador build a politlcal center, was inherited from
the Carter Administration. If one agreed that this was a
viable strategy or at the minimum the "least bad" option
available to the United States, then working with the
Salvadoran military and certain right wing political figures
was not an unreasonable price to pay. Policy critics, however,
saw this strategy as disingenuous, ensuring the dominance of
the military and the right, inimical to human rights and
without moral justification.

It was not the Panel's task to judge the balance of right
and Wrong in this debate, but to assess the performance of
officers within the context of the policy set by successive
Administrations. This report finds that Embassy officers
performed well on human rights issues. They pushed Salvadoran
officials repeatedly. They miscalled some important cases, but
they had some real successes. They pressed many cases against
considerable odds and, on occasion, at substantial personal
risk. Such progress as was achieved in Salvador in bringing
abusers to justice during this period seems to have resulted
mainly from these American efforts.

In El Salvador, reconciliation is under way. Perhaps the
Panel's report can mare a small contribution to reconciliation

among Americans who anguished over Salvador, through its
depiction of what Department and Embassy officers actually did
in that real-world situation.

A considerable amount of the Department's records for the
period on the most prominent human rights violations have
already been released through Freedom of Information Act
requests. There continues to be strong interest in further
declassification among the public and in Congress. Following
the Secretary's instructions and requests from Congress, the
Department has set up a special group to process the documents
assembled for the Truth Commission and for this Panel, and to
declassify them to the maximum degree possible.

The Panel believes it would be useful to help clear the air
by declassifying the vast bulk of the record, making minimal
deletions to protect sources and sensitive issues. It believes
the vast majority of the documents could be declassified in
tote. A particular effort should be made to review documents
released in part several years ago to restore material deleted
at that time.

As declassification proceeds, others will review the
documents the Panel has read, and other documents besides. NO
doubt, some will find additional facts and others will
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challenge the Panel's interpretation of the record, at least of
certain episodes. But the Panel does not believe that anyone
who makes such a study with a reasonably open mind will find
the State Department record differs fundamentally from that
summarized in this report.

In response to the Secretary's request for lessons learned
for the future from Departmental and Embassy handling of human
rights issues in E1 Salvador, the Panel submits the following:

The U.S. Government pays a high pr_ce when its
representatives are perceived, rightly or wrongly, as
indifferent to human rights concerns. In the case of E1
Salvador in the 1980s, a more open dialogue might not have won
the support of human rights activists for U.S. policy, with
which they were in fundamental disagreement, but it could have
brought better understanding to both sides.

When giving human rights briefings in such highly
politicized situations as E1 Salvador, the more senior the
briefer the better the prospect for conveying the overall
context of U.S. policy within which human rights issues are
addressed.

There must be solid interagency cooperation on human rights
work to assure its maximum effectiveness. This requires that
the embassy's leaders provide a clear guideline that human
rights are a major concern of the mission. Furthermore, they
must ensure that other agencies' representatives in the mission
understand the necessity to cooperate with the human rights
officers. In the case of E1 Salvador, these officers were
typically on their first or second tours in the Foreign Service
and needed this reinforcement.

In crisis-ridden countries, the deputy chief of mission is
a key figure in the embassy structure. He or she needs to be
just as strong a leader as the Ambassador when the latter is
absent on consultations in Washington or heavily engaged on
other issues for a prolonged period. The Department should
therefore exercise particular care in screening deputy chief of
mission candidates for such countries as E1 Salvador in the

past decade.

The Department should be sensitive to the workload in such
crisis situations and should also ensure that embassy or bureau
requests for specialized personnel get priority attention. The
Panel was struck, for example, by evidence that Embassy San
Salvador's requests for assignment of a legal officer were not
more quickly satisfied. The need for generous staffing applies
to the Department as well as to the field: the Central
American desks in the 1980s faced an overwheln_ing workload.

Formal guidance for human rights reporting, other than for

the Annual Human Rights Report itself is.insufficient:. The
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entering the Service with handling of human rights issues
during their orientation course. This Institute also includes
a few hours of discussion on human rights reporting in its
"Political Tradecraft" course. To supplement Institute
training, in October - 1992 the Bureau of Human Rights and
Humanitarian Affairs prepared and disseminated a handbook of
human rights to Foreign Service posts. This handbook should be
updated to include a listing of the private organizations
specialized in this field, with a description of the nature of
these organizations' memberships and the geographic areas where
they are most active. It should also note any self-imposed
restrictions which individual organizations may practice in
terms of open cooperation with U.S. Government officials. All
human rights reporting officers should be made aware of the
availability of this handbook at embassies and in the
Department, and should be strongly encouraged to familiarize
themselves with it.

Fina11y, those occupying policy positions in the Department
of State have a critical responsibility for the credibility of
the institution. An adversarial relationship between the
Legislative and Executive branches of our government is
inherent and essential to its proper functioning. Congress
understands that Department officers whom it calls to testify
come before it to support policy. In turn, those senior
officers must exert great care that their support for policy
does not cross over that often fine line between advocacy and
providing misleading information.
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APPENDIX A: CASES IN THE TRUTH COMMISSION REPORT

MURDERS

i. Murder of six Jesuit priests (November 16, 1989) $

2. San Francisco Guajoyo (May 29, 1980), 12 murdered

3. Murder of Six FDR leaders (November 27, 1980) T
Enrique Alvarez Cordoba, Juan Chacon, Enrique Escobar
Barrera, Manuel de Jesus Franco Ramirez, Humberto
Mendoza, Doroteo Hernandez

4. Four American Nuns executed (December 2, 1980) "$
Ita Ford, Maura Clarke, Dorothy Kazel, Jean Donovan

5. E1Junquillo Massacre (March 3, 1981)

6. Four Dutch journalists murdered (March 17, 1982)

7. Las Hojas Massacre (February 22, 1983), 16 peasants executed

8. San Sebastian Massacre, 10 executed (September 21, 1988) $

9. Attack Against FMLN mobile hospital (April 15, 1989) five
killed, of which at least one victim, French nurse
Madeleine Lagadec, executed

i0. Dr. Begona Garcia Arandigoyen, Spanish national, executed
(September I0, 1990)

Ii. FENASTRAS and COMADRES bomb attack (October 31, 1989), nine
dead

12. Hector Ogueli Colindras and Gilda Flores Arevalo kidnapped
and killed in Guatemala (January 12, 1990)

FORCED DISAPPEARANCES

13. Ventura and Mejia (January 22, 1980)

14. Miguel Angel Rivas Hernandez (November 29, 1986)

15. Sara Cristina Chan Chan Medina and Juan Francisco Massi

Chavez (August 18, 1989)

U.S. citizens

# Described in Appendix B
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MASSACRE OF PEAsANTs BY ARMEDFORCES

16. E1 Mozote (December 10, 1981)$

17. Sumpul River (May 14, 1980) $

18. E1 Calabozo (August 22, 1982)

19. General pattern of conduct 1980-82

ASSASSINATIONS BY DEATH SQUADS

20. Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero y Galdamez (March 24, 1980) $

21. Death squads, general operations, 1980-1991

22. Mario Zamora Rivas, Christian Democratic leader and
Attorney General (February 23, 1980)

23. El Bartolillo hamlet, Tehuicho (July 23, 1980), 13 killed

24. Jose Rodolfo Viera Lizama, Michael Hammer, and Mark Pearlman
(January 3, 1981) "$, President of ISTA and two
American AIFLD workers

VIOLENCE AGAINST FMLN OPPONENTS

25. Summary execution of mayors (1985-88)

26. Zona Rosa murder of U.S. Marines =$ and civilians
(June 19, 1985)

27. Herbert Ernesto Anaya Sanabria (October 26, 1987) Head of
(nongovernmental) Human Rights Commission

28. Napoleon Romero Garcia, "Miguel Castellanos" (February 16,
1989) assassinated at Center for Studies of the
National Reality (CEREN)

29. Francisco F.zccorini Lettona (March 15, 1989) murdered

30. Jose Roberto Garcia Alvarado (April 19, 1989) murdered

31. Francisco Jose Guerrero (November 28, 1989) ex-President of
the Supreme Court of El Salvador assassinated

32. U.S. military survivors of a downed helicopter*
(January 2, 1991) two wounded men killed

* U.S. citizens

$ Described in Appendix B
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33. Kidnapping of Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duarte and Ana Cecilia
Villeda (September i0, 1985)

34. Assassinations of judges -- 28 judges assassinated (1980s)

35. Justice of the Peace Jose Apolinar Martinez (June 14, 1988)
murdered
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APPENDIX B: EMBASSY AND DEPARTMENTAL PERFORMANCE ON
NINE PROMINENT CASES

i. Assassination of Archbishop _omero

On March 24, 1980, the Archbishop of San Salvador,
Monsignor Oscar Romero, was murdered while celebrating mass.
The Truth _ concluded that Roberto D'Aubuisson ordered
the assassination, that others involved included Capt. Alvaro
Saravia, Capt. Eduardo Avila, Fernando Sagrera, Mario Molina,
and Walter "Musa" Alvarez, that Saravia's driver Amado Garay
was a competent witness, and that the Salvadoran Supreme Court
had hindered Saravia's extradition from the U.S. and thus

provided D'Aubuisson with impunity.

The Archbishop's murder was a traumatic event in E1
Salvador. His funeral was marked by serious violence and
almost caused the collapse of the ruling junta. The White
House, the Department, and the Embassy quickly issued
statements condemning the assassination. There were numerous
rumors about who carried out the act, duly reported by the
Embassy, including a flap over misquotes of And_assador White
about possible right-wing Cuban involvement. The junta
requested, and the Ambassador strongly supported, early
involvement of the FBI in the case. The Department turned down
the request purportedly out of concern for the FBI agents'
safety and the possibility that it would add credibility to the
argument that the government was a U.S. stooge or suggest U.S.
complicity. In the early stages of the investigation, the
presiding judge resigned and left the country after death
threats. The Embassy concluded that unless the assasrination
was an entirely mindless act of an individual, "the weight of
evidence points to the responsibility of the extreme right."

There followed a long process of failed judicial
investigations, despite the importance of the case to E1
Salvador and to its image abroad. A National Police
investigation lasted only six weeks followed by an equally
unsuccessful investigation by the Attorney General. An Embassy
political officer was told by a new contact in November 1980
that Roberto D'Aubuisson was in charge of a meeting in which
participants drew lots to see who would kill the Archbishop.
(A former army major removed in 1978, D'Aubuisson was then
temporarily in exile in Guatemala, because he and several
confederates had been arrested, and then released, in May for
coup plotting. Among the items confiscated was a diary which
included information that appeared to be related to the
assassination.) In August 1981, the same source told the
Embassy officer that a man nicknamed "Musa" had drawn the
winning lot. In December the Embassy concluded that "Musa" was
Walter Antonio Alvarez who had been taken away from a football
game in September and killed.
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The question of D'Aubuisson's involvement and the diary
became important political issues in El Salvador and in the
United States as the former major became an important political
figure. The ARENA party he established became his primary
vehicle and his rivalry with Duarte was intense. In March

1982, former junta member Colonel Majano stated publicly that
the captured documents implicated D'Aubuisson in the Romero
assassination and former Ambassador White made a similar
statement referring to the Embassy cables noted above. White
had asserted on several occasions that the Administration was
suppressing the facts in the case. D'Aubulsson came close to
the presidency in 1982 after the National Assembly elections,
but he had to be satisfied with the consolation prize of leader
of the National Assembly when the military leadership imposed
Alvaro Magana as Provisional President instead because of
concern over foreign, principally U.S. reaction. -/-

During the Presidential electlon campaign in March 1984,
D'Aubuisson presented a videotape of a self-proclaimed
guerrilla defector called Pedro Lobo who confessed he had been
involved in the assassination. The Embassy was not impressed
with his performance, calling it "nothing more than a
fabricated fairy tale of the kind most favored by the right."
Lobo turned out to be an ex-convict named Salazar paid to claim
responsibility for killing the Archbishop. In August 1984,
newly installed President Duarte set up a commission headed by
Benjamin Cestoni to review this and four other human rights
cases but it made no progress on the case. The Christian
Democratic Party continued its efforts to link D'Aubuisson to
the crime and accused him of trying to use "Pedro Lobo" to
cover up.

When the Special Investigations Unit (SIU) was set up in
mid-1985 with U.S. assistance (as part of the formal military
structure), it began a intensive search for evidence in the
case. In June 1987, the $IU located Antonio Garay who said he
had driven Romero's assassin to the scene of the crime and
implicated Captain Alvaro Saravia. Saravia was located living
illegally in Miami and working in a pizza parlor. Following
Garay's testimony, President Duarte went public with the
information implicating Saravia and D'Aubuisson. Saravia was
then placed in custody in Miami based on the Salvadoran

government's provisional arrest request. The Embassy noted
that "successful prosecution of the Romero assassins is of the
highest priority to the Salvadoran and U.S. governments. The
resolution of this prominent case would help demonstrate in an
important way the strong commitment of the U.S. Government to
supporting the Salvadoran government in its efforts to advance
the rule of law and bring to justice violators of human

rights." As the extradition process moved forward slowly, the
Embassy reported several indications that the "D'Aubuisson
Mafia" was making an effort to obstruct Saravia's extradition
from the U.S. In December 1988, the Salvadoran Supreme Court
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The Christian Democrats made D'Aubuisson's involvement in"
Archbishop Romero's death an issue once again in the 1989
campaign as it had in 1984, although with much less success, as
ARENA won the election and Alfredo Cristiani became President.
By 1991 D'Aubuisson had become an outspoken advocate of
reconciliation in El Salvador. He died of cancer in February
the following year. Saravia remained in the United States.

2. The Rio SumDul Massacre

The Truth _ concluded that on May 14, 1980,
Salvadoran military personnel deliberately murdered at least
300 unarmed civilians on the edge of the Sumpul River near Las
Aradas. The Honduran Armed Forces reportedly cooperated in the
operation by preventing the Salvadoran civilians from crossing
the river into Honduras.

The incident occurred on the border between the two

countries, and the story broke in Honduras. Embassy
Tegucigalpa reported on June 25 that the Bishop and priests of
Santa Rosa de Copan (in Honduras) published a communique on
June 24 which charged that 600 persons had been massacred by
the E1 Salvador National Guard and ORDEN at Las Aradas on May
14, claimed complicity by Honduran forces, and said the 0AS
observers had turned a blind eye. The Embassy cable noted that
rumors of widespread civilian and guerrilla casualties had been
frequent in the area, that reporters who had tried to check out
the charges had been unable to find evidence, at least on the

scale charged, and that other sources thought something like
what was stated may have occurred. The Embassy termed the
charges serious and detailed and reported Honduran denials with
appropriate skepticism. The Department's spokesman on June 26
stated that "we are aware of recurring rumors of large-scale
civilian and guerrilla casualties along the Rio Sumpul.
To our knowledge, there has been no verification of those
reports." He noted that reporters visiting the area had
uncovered no evidence substantiating the charges and mentioned
the Honduran government denial without comment.

A day later, a cable from the Department expressed concern
about the "leftist propaganda campaign" over the alleged
atrocity and asked for more information and analysis from both
San Salvador and Tegucigalpa. Tegucigalpa pointed to its
earlier cables and commented that "it appears that something
more than a confrontation with guerrilla forces occurred
but additional details are difficult to verify." It suggested
the priests would not have made up the story out of whole cloth
but were ready to jump to conclusions, adding that the priests'
conclusions were "gleefully picked up by extreme left
throughout Central America and bounced back and forth to

establish their 'veracity' through repetition." San Salvador
reported Embassy personnel had talked with a U.S. reporter who
had visited the area and "uncovered nothing at all of the
atrocities nor had he come across even allegations of the
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atrocities,- and also with a member of the observer grOup who
had "seen or heard of no evidence which would substantiate
claims of the alleged atrocity." San Salvador concluded it
could "find no evidence whatsoever of alleged atrocity on
Honduran border."

Embassy Tegucigalpa continued to talk with its sources and
reported "operations were indeed taking place in which
civilians have been caught" and noted un American journalist
who said a massacre, though of fewer people, had indeed
occurred. It also reported efforts by the Hondurans to
demonstrate they had not been involved. More concretely, it
cautioned the Honduran government against expelling the priests
for making the charges. On July 3, the Embassy sent a
political officer to the area to talk with the priests. His
cable concluded that the priests made a "convincing case that
events occurred generally as described" and "as far as
investigation on this side of the border is able to establish,
there was a guerrilla sweep of which the G0H knew and civilians
as well as guerrillas died."

In late September that year, a Department cable noted that
allegations continued to be made about the massacre by private
and religious organizations in the U.S. and asked for further
information. Embassy San Salvador reported the story had not
been given much currency inside E1 Salvador and commented that"
it had not "seen any convincing evidence to indicate that the
massacre actually took place." It noted that several newsmen
had visited the slte "but were unable to uncover any
evidence." It concluded: "However, it is extremely difficult
to prove the negative."

The Panel found no furthur reporting on the Rio Sumpul
Massacre.

3. Murder of FDR Leaders

Six leaders of the Revolutionary Democratic Front (FDR)
were kidnapped and killed on November 27, 1980. The Truth

concluded the act was carried out by one or more of
the public security forces.

The Embassy reported the murders along with the communique
from an extreme rightist group claiming responsibility. It
provided further details as they became available. The Embassy
had contacted a witness immediately after the six were
detained, and the Ambassador attempted to intercede on their
behalf with the Acting Foreign Minister, but to no avail. The
Embassy concluded from the first that the "evidence that the
security forces are responsible for the action is
overwhelming." It predicted that Col. Majano would leave the
junta (which subsequently occurred), noted the possibility of a
confrontation between the Christian Democrats and the militaz-j,,
and added that "strong United States action will be required to
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keep the government intact and avoid [its] slide into a
repressive military dictatorship with an unstated policy of
permitting the security forces to kill with impunity." The
Ambassador recommended an immediate suspension of military
assistance until the assassination was dealt with
satisfactorily.

Before receiving the cable above confirming the killing of
the FDR leaders, the Department's spokesman called the
kidnappings "a deplorable terrorist incident" and noted news
reports that they had been killed. The following Monday he
condemned the killings themselves as a deplorable act of
terrorism" and expressed concern about the "vicious circle" of
killings. The atmosphere in San Salvador was very different.
The Embassy reported that many military leaders seemed "quite
satisfied" that the FDR leaders had been killed. Rumors

pointed to various groups who might have been responsible,
includlng the military, Roberto D'Aubuisson, and National
Guardsmen. But the investigation never made any progress and
no one was ever arrested in the case.

U.S. attention was quickly diverted by the killings of the
American churchwomen on December 2 and the AIFLD workers on

January 3, 1981. The FDR murders were subsequently mentioned
in Embassy cables as examples of the continuing violence.

4. Murder of Four American Churchwomen

On December 2, 1980, members of the Salvadoran National
Guard arrested four American churchwomen (Nuns Ita Ford, Maura
Clarke and Dorothy Kazel, and laywoman Jean Donovan) on the
road from the international airport. They were taken to an
isolated spot, raped and killed. In 1984, Subsergeant Luis
Antonio Colindres Aleman and four other members of the National

Guard were sentenced to 30 years for the crime. The Truth
concluded the abductions were planned in advance and

the men had carried out the murders on orders from above. It
further stated that the head of the National Guard and two

officers assigned to investigate the case had concealed the
facts to harm the judicial process.

This particular act of barbarism and attempts by the
Salvadoran military to cover it up did more to inflame the
debate over El Salvador in the United States than any other
single incident. It produced a grass-roots opposition to the
incoming Administration's E1 Salvador policy. The comments by
UN Ambassador-designate Jeane Kirkpatrick in December and
Secretary of State Haig in March on the churchwomen's motives
and the event itself were taken as "emblematic" of the Reagan
Administration's approach on human rights in El Salvador (see
note 3). Congressional interest was intense and books and a
television documentary added to the public controversy on the
issue.
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Embassy involvement in the case was strong from the
beginning. The Ambassador went immediately to the temporary
burial site of the women, the Embassy human Eights officer

_oke the case, and the perpetrators were brought.to justice
ly after intense pressures from both the Executlve branch and

Congress. In the midst of continuing public debate, Secretary
Shultz asked Judge Harold R. Tyler, Jr. to make an independent
investigation in 1983. His highly detailed study concluded
that the National Guardsmen were indeed guilty, that an
extensive coverup had occurred, and that "the killers would
never have been identified and the evidence of their guilt
never properly assembled had it not been for the efforts, often
courageous, of United States (State Department and FBI)
personnel." Unlike the Truth Commission, Judge Tyler concluded
that Colindres Aleman probably acted on his own initiative.

Embassy reporting and the files on this key case are
extensive. After the first visit to the exhumation site and

discussions with local officials, the Embassy reported that the
implication that the churchwomen were murdered by Salvadoran
security officials was "absolutely clear." The U.S. sent
William D. Rogers and Assistant Secretary Bowdler to E1
Salvador to make an immediate appraisal and underline the
importance the U.S. attached to a prompt and thorough
investigation.. They found no direct evidence implicating
Salvadoran authorities and urged that the FBI play a role in
the investigation. The junta announced that Colonel Roberto
Monterrosa would conduct an investigation into the crime and
the National Police initiated a separate effort led by Major
Lizandro Zepeda.

The Monterrosa Commission originally appeared to the
Embassy to be sincere and "pursuing every avenue to bring this
matter to a logical conclusion." After it took a long
Christmas break and then proceeded at a much slower pace in
January, however, the Embassy was much less confident about
prospects for progress. On January 19, Ambassador White took

issue with statements from Washington that the investigation
was proceeding satisfactorily, saying that there was "no sign
of any sincere attempt to locate and punish those responsible
for this atrocity." In fact, as Judge Tyler stated, "Colonel
Monterrosa did as little as possible throughout the early
spring of 1981" despite instructions to the contrary from
President Duarte. Monterrosa clearly knew what he was doing.
When, after much prodding, he provided fingerprints to the U.S.
in February of three of the four people from whom his
Commission had taken statements, he specifically omitted prints
_rom the person responsible.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Embassy was pressing its own effort. A
contact of the human rights officer told him in April that
Subsergeant Colindres Aleman had ordered the murders. Charg_
Chapin met separately with President Duarte and Minister of

Defense Garcia to tell them of this information, noting
specifically that Colindres'.fingerprints had not been passed
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to the Embassy by Monterossa. Garcia promised the guilty would
be punished. In discussions over the next few days, the source
provided the names of all those involved and these too were
formally handed over to the minister for action. The people on
the Embassy's list were arrested the next day, their
fingerprints taken, and guns sent to the U.S. for analysis.
The FBI soon identified Colindres ° print as matching one on the
churchwomen's van and one of the confiscated rifles as having
fired a shell discovered _t the scene of the crime.

As the issue languished through the fall, the Embassy
pressed hard for a serious follow-up investigation. Then in
December the head of the National Guard established a new
working group headed by Major Jose Adolfo Medrano to carry out
an investigation. Medrano's group carried out a much more
serious _ffort with direct Embassy involvement and technical
assistance from the FBI. The Embassy reported the developments
in the case in considerable detail. The Medrano investigation ,
was completed on February 9, 1982, President Duarte announced
the resolution of the case the next day, and the six men were
discharged from the National Guard and turned over to civilian
authorities for trial.

The process again slowed a_ the civilian authorities
tarried in carrying out their investigation. Tensions over the
case in the United States grew as predicted trial dates were
not met. The frustrations of the families and their supporters
grew apace. Some charged that: a) progress was not being made
as required by the certification legislation, b) the U.S. was
assisting in the delay ("there is mounting evidence that both
responsible officials of E1 Salvador and what is more
appalling, officials of the murdered women's own government,
are studiously avoiding the measures that might expose the
truth," said one critical report), c) the Administration was
ignoring "evidence indicating that higher military officials
participated in ordering the c_ime and covering it up," and
d) the U.S. Government refused to declassify all information it
had for the families and their supporters to use. Questions
were raised about leads not followed or facts ignored that
suggested a conspiracy. The investigation by Judge Tyler was
designed to spur on the Salvadoran justice system and to review
the merit of the many accusations and theories being advanced
by the critics. His study, completed on December 2, 1983, and
declassified following the verdiot in the trial, took strong
exception to criticism of the Department's role, noting its and
the FBI representatives had been "vigorous and effective" in
pressing the Salvadorans to investigate and prosecute the
crime.

With U.S. pressure intense, the Salvadorans moved the case
to the trial stage that October. Finally, on May 26, 1984, the
defendants were found guilty and sentenced to 30 years in
prison. The Truth Commission noted that this was the first

time in Salvadoran history that a judge had found a member of
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petition for release under the November 5, 1988, amnesty. This
was denied after the judge ruled that the killings were not a
political crime, and therefore not covered by the amnesty.

5. The Sheraton Murders

On January 3, 1981, two agents of the National Guard gunned
down two American advisers of the American Institute for Free
Labor Development (AIFLD) Michael Han_ner and Mark Pearlman and
the president of the Salvadoran Agrarian Reform Institute
Rodolfo Viera in the dining room of the Sheraton Motel in San
Salvador. The two murderers Santiago Gomez Gonzalez and Jose
Dimas Valle Acevedo were convicted and released after the 1987

amnesty. The " " stated that Captain Eduardo
Avila and Lieutenant Lopez Sibrian took part in the planning of
the operation and that it had sufficient evidence that the
businessman Hans Christ participated in the planning. The last
three were never brought to trial.

Embassy personnel were called immediately to the scene of
the crime. The Charg_ called President Duarte and the Defense
Attach_ called the Minister of Defense emphasizing the
importance of the crime and the need for immediate action. The
Embassy's first reaction was that given tight security at the
hotel and the right wing's well-known hatred of Viera, rightist
death squads were the leading suspect. Duarte told newsmen the
same thing the next day.

On March 19 a waitress in the hotel approached an American
to ask for help to go to the United States. She said she had
seen the people who killed the three men on January 3 and
feared for her life. Upon arrival in the U.S. she said she had
served dinner to six men including Hans Christ and another
businessman Ricardo Sol Meza who were later seen bending over
the bodies. The witness returned briefly to E1 Salvador on
April 4 to give testimony admissible on Salvadoran soil. The
FBI polygraphed her to confirm her story and carried out
ballistics tests on seized weapons. Sol Meza was taken into
custody, Hans Christ was apprehended in Miami on April 15 for
extradition to San Salvador, and Loper Sibrian was arrested in
San Salvador six days later. In October the Supreme Court
ordered the release of Sol Meza for lack of evidence but
reaffirmed the arrest order for Christ.

The U.S. pressed hard for progress in the case. In June
1982 a Salvadoran working group on the Sheraton began work by
reinterviewing people involved in the case. The presiding
judge in Miami dismissed the extradition case against Christ
the same month. The working group began to get results in
August: two National Guard bodyguards confessed to killing the
three men and were put under detention by the military on
September 1. The bodyguards implicated Christ hut not Sol
Maze. Lopez Sibrian was separated from the military and
remanded to the court on September 24. Captain Avila had also
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been questioned and polygraphed. When the presiding judge
concluded there was insufficient evidence to hold Lopez
Sibrian, the Embassy disagreed strongly, emphazizing that the
evidence against him was strong and dismissal of the case would
have serious consequences including on U.S. aid levels.
Although Lopez Sibrian was removed from detention, he remained
in "informal detention" because of the U.S. interest.

By this time the case was also linked to the certification
process. In February 1983, the Ambassador argued that we
should "play hardball" on Lopez Sibrian°s detention, allowing
military aid to be cut if necessary to force the Salvadoran
government to get its act together. When the appeals court
confirmed the dismissal of charges against Sol Meza and Christ
and the suspension of the case against Lopez Sibrian,
__mbassador Hinton again argued that the time had come to take a
stand and called for a suspension of military aid. His
recommendation was not followed. Meanwhile, the Embassy
continued to press unsuccessfully for a full-time FBI
investigator to provide support on this and other cases.

In December the police arrested Captain Avila who had early
deserted the army and fled abroad. In January 1984, the
Embassy summed up the problem of getting convictions of those
who gave the orders for the killings by saying "extensive
micromanagement on the part of the U.S. Embassy and full
cooperation from the Salvadoran government and judicial
authorities is going to be required to advance this case." It
pressed the Salvadoran authorities to keep Avila in jail,
hoping to use his testimony to reverse the dismissal of the
case against Lopez Sibrian. Despite these pressures, Captain
Avila was released on March 22, 1984. Later, on November 15,
the Salvadoran Supreme Court definitively dismissed charges
against Lopez Sibrian. The Embassy worked again to help build
a case against Avila.

On February 13, 1986, five years after the murders, the
confessed gunmen were convicted of the crime. They were later
given 30-year sentences. Two months later, Lopez Sibrian was
captured with the help of his erstwhile backer Roberto
D°Aubuisson for involvement in a kidnapping. In December 1987,
the two gunmen and Avila were all freed under the amnesty law.
In April 1988, the U.S. Embassy claimed "internationally
protected persons" status for the AIFLD workers but there was
little more that could be done to reopen the case.

6. The El Mozote Massacre

The " " stated that more than 500 men, women,
and children were massacred in E1 Mozote and nearby hamlets on
over a three-day period beginning December ii. The massacre
was carried out by units of the Atlacatl Battalion, an
"Immediate Reaction Infantry Battalion" (the first of its kind
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training earlier that year. The FMLN " V first
broke the story of the massacre on December 27. It reached the
international press with the publication of front-page articles
in the w " and _ on January 27, 1982,
following visits by American reporters to the site. The
incident was confirmed by autopsy reports on remains in the
area ten years later.

Ambassador Hinton informed the Department on January 8 that
he had been asked about a massacre in Morazan Department by a
representative of the National Council of Churches and had _
responded: "I certalnly cannot confirm such reports nor do I
have any reason to believe they are true." He noted that
Embassy sources had provided no hint that such a thing had
occurred and quoted a " V report of January 2 as
the only source he had seen. He then stated that he did not
consider " v to be reliable. A discussion a few
days later with a freelance American journalist who had

apparently accompanied the Salvadoran troops on their sweep in
the area and witnessed nothing untoward added to the Embassy's
skepticism. Further skepticism, and a belief that the E1
Mozote story was part of an FMLN pre-certification propaganda
campaign, was engendered by a false story filed a few days
earlier by one of the same journalists who wrote on January 27
to the effect that U.S. military trainers had observed
Salvadorans carrying out torture.

Asked about a massacre when the stories in the New York
Times and the W " appeared on January 27, the
Department's spokesman said "if the reports were proven
accurate, we would obviously deplore such an incident." He

quoted the Ambassador's January 8 response at some length and
added that "the Embassy has, and will continue actively, to
seek corroboration of such reports." He reiterated the
Department's position that "we abhor violence of this type,
whether from the right or the left, whether by government
troops or guerrilla insurgents."

The January 27 stories prompted the Embassy to carry out
its own investigation. It sent the assistant defense attach_
and a human rights officer to the area. They were unable to
get to the site -- which had returned to rebel control -- but

they flew over it by helicopter and talked to people in the
vicinity.

The Embassy reported its conclusions in a cable dated

January 31. The summary stated: "Although it is not possible
to prove or disprove excesses of violence against the civilian
population of E1 Mozote by government troops, it is certain
that the guerrilla forces who established defensive positions
in E1 Mozote did nothing to remove them from the path of battle
which they were aware was coming and had prepared for, nor is
there any evidence that those who remained attempted to leave.
Civilians did die during Operation Restate but no evidence

could be found to confirm that government forces systematically
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massacred civilians in the operation zone, nor that the number
of civilians killed even remotely approached number being cited
in other reports circulating internationally." It noted they
were still pursuing the question of what army units were
present in E1 Mozote.

The body of the cable described Morazan Department (where
E1Mozote is located), E1 Mozote itself (noting its population
at the time was estimated at no more than 300), and the
military's Operation Rescate. It said there was stiff
guerrilla resistance and four hours of fighting. It further
noted that "civilians remaining in any part of the canton could
have been subject to injury as a result of the combat" and
added that El Mozote returned to guerrilla hands December 29.
The reporting officers quoted an aged couple who fled the town
during the attack as saying they saw dozens of bodies. The

mayor of a nearby town was unwilling to discuss the comportment
of government forces saying "this is something one should talk
about in another time, in another country." He and a priest
both agreed that many of the refugees in this nearby town were
from guerrilla families.

The conclusion of the cable noted that the area was
war-ravaged with the government controlling the towns, the
guerrillas the countryside, and "most civilians attempt[ing] to
maintain a tenuous neutrality." With E1 Mozote in guerrilla
hands since August 1981, the reporting officers felt "the
inhabitants were certainly passive and probably active
guerrilla supporters." The cable noted inconsistency in the
reported numbers of deaths, adding its estimate that no more
than 300 people were in the entire canton. It noted that

various contacts in the area had been unable to provide
first-hand information on E1 Mozote, that the officials had
visited "locations throughout Morazan" on January 30 and
interviewed inhabitants and refugees from E1 Mozote and nearby
cantons.

Ambassador Hinton was clearly uncomfortable about jumping
to conclusions on El Mozote. He complained to the Department
on February 1 about a cable tha_ referred to his "denying" the
incident. "I would be grateful if Department would use extreme
care in describing my views on alleged massacre," he wrote,
noting that he had said he had no confirmation of it and no
reason to believe _. He added, however, that
"additional evidence strongly suggests that something happened
that should not have happened and that it is quite possible
Salvadoran military did commit excesses.- He also dismissed
the Salvadoran Defense Minister's denial as "stonewalling
without credibility" and told the Minister that something had
"gone wrong" with the operation. The next day he pressed him
to name the leaders of the battalion involved. The Defense
Minister responded by calling the stories a "novella" and a
"pack of lies."
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The Department released the Embassy summary of its
investigation to the press on February 1. Assistant Secretary
Enders testified at several House and Senate committees over

the next few days. His approach before the Subcommittee on
Inter-American Affairs of the House Foreign Affairs Committee
on February 2 was typical. He commented that there was "no
question that the human rights situation in E1 Salvador is
deeply troubled" and discussed the difficulties of gathering
accurate information. He said the "most difficult of all to

assess are the repeated allegations of massacres. The
ambiguity lies in the fact that there are indeed incidents in
which the noncombatants have suffered terribly at the hands of
the guerrillas, rightist vigilantes, government forces, or some
or all of them, but at the same time the insurgency has
repeatedly fabricated or inflated alleged mass murders as a
means of propaganda." He noted two instances that had not
stood up under investigation in 1981 and sharply criticized the
killing of 19 persons in San Salvador (San Antonio Abad) two
days previously, adding that he "deeply deplored" the
"excessive violence of the Salvadoran forces in this incident."

He continued that "we sent two Embassy officers down to
investigate the reports of the massacre in Mozote in the
Morazan Province. It is'clear from the report that they gave
that there has been a confrontation between the guerrillas
occupying Mozote and attacking government forces last
December. There is no evidence to confirm that government
forces systematically massacred civilians in the operations
zone, or that the number of civilians remotely approached the
733 or 926 victims cited in the press. I note they asked how
many people there were in that canton, and were told probably
not more than 300 in December, and there are many survivors
inoluding refugees now." He added that "our Embassy tries to
investigate every report we receive, and we use every
opportunity to impress on the El Salvador government and army
that we are serious about practicing human rights and they must
be too."

In the testimony cited above, Enders did not note that the
Embassy officers, unlike the reporters, did not actually visit
the site. That omission became highly controversial, despite

the fact he had told another subco_ittee the day before the
officers had not reached E1 Mozote.' So dld the phrase "no
evidence to confirm."

_I_m_qmw_

7. Enders had, in fact, noted to the House Foreign Operations
(Appropriations) Subcommittee on February 1 that the town of
"El Mozote was again in insurgents' hands and we could not go
there" and repeated that point a few days later to the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. He provided a classified copy of
the original reporting cable to the Senate.
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The controversy on E1 Mozote was also heightened by the
political context. Not only did the President make his first
certification on El Salyador on January 28, but critics in
Congress and the press were questioning Administration
statements of Nicaraguan support to the Salvadoran insurgents
(this, of course, was the basis for U.S. covert funding of the
contras which had begun two months before). The Administration
planned to send new aid to E1 Salvador, and the Administration
had complained repeatedly that press reporting from E1 Salvador
was biased in the favor of the FMLN. The thrust of Enders'
testimony was to dispute the press reports on E1 Mozote. The
standard response the Department then used for Congressional
and other correspondence went further. It was, in fact,
designed essentially to discredit the story by repeating that
there had been a battle for the town, that civilians were not

removed from the line of fire, and that "the guerrillas have
grossly inflated the number of civilian deaths for propaganda
purposes."

Embassy San Salvador did not attempt again to go to E1
Mozote. Embassy Tegucigalpa reported on February 17 that some
recently arrived Salvadoran refugees from Morazan Province said
there had been intense military sweeps through the province in
December and that houses were burned and many residents
killed. With the run-up to the March 1982 election and
movement on some U.S.-interest cases, Embassy San Salvador
found itself with little time to follow up on the E1 Mozote
case. There was apparently also no effort in Washington to
obtain and analyze the numerous photographs that had been taken
at the site by the American journalists. In May the Embassy
reported it had attempted to establish a data base for further
investigation of the events in El Mozote, but said it was
"unable to reach a definite conclusion regarding civilian
deaths" there. Reviewing all available sources, it felt that
none of them "concretely indicate that anywhere near 1,009
civilians were massacred there."

The E1 Mozote issue then appears to have been lost in the
flood of ongoing embassy business. The election and its
aftermath dominated the Salvadoran political scene. People the
Panel interviewed underlined that it had dropped off the scope
of the Embassy's and the Department's concerns. However, given
the enormity and prominence of the charges, this was clearly a
case where an extraordinary effort -- possibly including
pressing for a Salvadoran military operation to escort neutral
observers to the site -- was needed. The Embassy does not seem
to have been inclined to press, and Washington preferred to
avoid the issue and protect its policy then under siege. By
July, Enders' careful "no evidence to confirm" had become in
the certification report "no evidence to support allegations of
large-scale massacres allegedly committed by government
forces." This conclusion is obviously inconsistent with the

January 31 cable and Hinton's subsequent cautionary messages as
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credibility with its critics -- and probably with the
Salvadorans -- in a serious way that has not healed.

The exhumations in 1992 showed clearly that a massacre had
indeed occurred and the U.S. statements on the case were
wrong. On December Ii, 1992, two Embassy officers went to E1
Mozote to attend a ceremony honoring those who had died in the
massacre.

7. Zone Rosa Murder of Four U.S. Marine Guards

The Truth _ found that on June 19, 1985, a group
of armed men from the Revolutionary Party of Central American
Workers (PRTC), One of the FMLN member organizations, opened
fire on four Marine Guards from the U.S. Embassy, killing them
and eight others. The Marines were in civilian dress, seated
at an outdoor care in the Zone Rosa district of San Salvador,
and unarmed. Three days later the PRTC claimed credit for the
killings and on June 25 the FMLN leadership supported the
action, labelling the Marines a legitimate military target.
Three men were arrested in August for the murders.

President Reagan denounced the attack as an atrocity
showing these were terrorists in a "war against all civilized
society." The SIg was put in charge of the investigation, and
the FBI offered full assistance. The State Department also
posted its first counter-terrorism reward of up to Sl00,000 for
information leading to the prosecution and punishment of those
responsible. The Embassy and FBI worked closely with the SIU
as it developed a series of clues in the case. (Of immediate
importance to the Embassy staff was a State Department
Inspector General's special inquiry that travelled to San
Salvador to determine if formal action should be instituted to

fix the blame for the deaths, on Embassy management. The
inquiry determined that the security program was "reasonably
related to the security threats in San Salvador" and formal
action was not necessary. However, given the obvious increase
in the threat to the Embassy, security measures applied to
personnel at the post were enhanced.)

On August 4, an intended illegal immigrant apprehended at
the border told the INS that he had overheard William Cello
Rives Bolanos and Ulises Dimes Aguilar talking about the June
19 attack in an upholstery shop in San Salvador. The witness
voluntarily returned to San Salvador and was put under arrest.
By late August the SIU had the names of four men involved in
the killings plus three who planned the attack, and on August
28 President Duarte announced that three people had been
arrested. The initial investigative phase of the case was
completed on January 21, 1986. It was passed on to the first
instance (trial) court where the pace slowed. The Embassy
:omplained that this reflected the usual lack of resources,
judges, and defense counsel which hampered all of Salvadoran
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Soon after President Duarte signed a general amnesty in
October 1987 as part of the Esquipulas II Peace Accords, the
defense petitioned the court to dismiss the proceedings on the
grounds that the crime was "political." On December 4 a Court
Martial confirmed the dismissal. The U.S. then formally
notified E1 Salvador that the Marines came under the

"internationally protected persons" provisions of the 1973 New
York Convention and the Salvadoran Foreign Ministry agreed. As
proceedings dragged on, the U.S. explored whether it could
prosecute the three under U.S. law although it made clear its
preference for prosecution in El Salvador. President Duarte
revoked the Court Martial's decision in April 1988 citing the
argument that the Zone Rosa killings were common crimes
affected by El Salvador's obligations under the international
terrorism and protected persons conventions. In September 1989
the Salvadoran Supreme Court upheld that ruling. In April
1991, the three defendants were sentenced to terms of 25, 11,
and 4 years in jail. The two lesser sentences were reduced on
appeal.

8. San Sebastian

The Truth _ found that members of the Jiboa
Battalion arrested and executed ten prisoners in San Sebastian

on September 21, 1988. The report named those believed
responsible and said they had fabricated a fictitious ambush to
cover up the crime.

Shortly after the incident, Embassy personnel were given an
account by the Salvadoran military that an ambush had
occurred. The Embassy suspected the military version from the
first and soon heard stories blaming the army. Ambassador
Walker met with the Salvadoran Minister of Defense to
underscore U.S. interest in a prompt, impartial investigation
of the incident. The Department weighed in urging the Embassy
to keep up the pressure for an accurate and speedy report. A
team from the Embassy went to the area on September 24 to
review the incident. They were told the military unit was
escorting eight detainees to a helicopter landing zone when the
group ran into a mine and rifle fire ambush and the detainees
were killed. After inspecting the site and interviewing people
in the village, the Embassy concluded that "there are a number
of disturbing indications that the incident was not the product
of an FMLN ambush." It then enumerated questions about the
military's story that did not add up.

The Ambassador raised the Embassy's concern about the
killings and the need for a complete, impartial, and definitive
investigation into the case with President Duarte on September
27. Duarte agreed, saying that it was imperative the system be
shown to work. He ordered two investigations -- civilian and
military -- noting that his strategy was to let the Defense
Minister "Drove the capability of the military to investigate
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daily contact with the investigators to move the process
forward.

An Embassy officer (along with representatives of several
human rights groups) attended the exhumation of the bodies on
October 5 which confirmed that at least seven of the victims
had been shot at close range. The Embassy report on that visit
and the progress of the Salvadoran investigation indicated that
the Salvadorans did not buy the military's cover story either.
On October 14 a judge issued warrants for four of the soldiers
involved, but the army balked. Duarte then changed course. He
told the Ambassador in early November that he found the various
reports he had received to be useless and had decided to put
the Special Investigative Unit in charge of the case.
Secretary Shultz congratulated Duarte on that decision.
Meanwhile,.the Embassy human rights officer and the Ambassador
continued to press the case very hard. 8 Ambassador Walker
raised it with the Foreign Minister on December 13, noting that
Salvadoran actions on this case would affect Congressional
attitudes on aid. The Foreign Minister replied that he hoped
to convince the military that the stakes were too high to
stonewall.

By early January, however, Embassy contacts close to the
investigation left little doubt that the SIU was dragging its
feet and was tending to accept the brigade's version of
events. In a January 5 meeting with Duarte, the Ambassador
said the investigation appeared aimed at protecting those
responsible, that no one accepted the military version of
events, and that inaction could put U.S. aid at risk. Duarte
lamented his inability to force the high command to punish
those responsible and suggested a high-level signal from the
incoming Bush Administration. The Embassy provided the
Department with its action program designed to get the process
moving. It also reported that the judge and prosecutors in the
case had resigned and the SIU investigation was moving at a
snail's pace.

The Bush Administration decided to take up President
Duarte's suggestion and the San Sebastian case was made an
important part of the agenda of Vice President Dan Quayle's
February 3, 1989, visit to San Salvador. The Vice President
told the Salvadoran Joint Chiefs that the San Sebastian case
was viewed as a critical test of the advancement of human

rights in El Salvador, adding that "whoever was culpable must
be punished." The Defense Minister told the Ambassador six
days later they understood the Vice President's message and had

8. A Department cable singled out the officer's work in this
case, noting that "the quality and clarity of his reporting"
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decided to establish an Honor Board to review the case, relieve

three officers of command during the investigati?n, and have
the Honor Board cooperate closely with the clvillan legal
authorities. He asked for U.S. assistance in carrying out
polygraph investigations. At the Department's request, the FBI
agreed to provide polygraph assistance and the Defense

Department forensic experts. On March g, the human rights
officer who had been pressing the case briefed the Honor Board
on the evidence available to the Embassy.

On March ii, 1989, the Salvadoran High Command announced
its conclusions that it had sufficient evidence on nine active
duty military personnel to detain them and hand the cases over
to the courts. The Embassy called this a very positive outcome
-- it was the first time the military had investigated human
rights violations of its own people and concluded probable
guilt on the part of active duty personnel -- but cautioned
that the case was not over. That assessment proved correct.
In decisions in February and May 1990, all but the major in
charge of the operation were released for lack of evidence.
Despite numerous promises of action, his trial had not taken
place by the time of the publication of the Truth Commission
Report in March 1993.

9. Murder of the Jesuit Priests

On November 16, 1989, six Jesuit priests at the Central

American University in San Salvador, including the University's
rector Father Ignacio Ellacuria, were killed along with a cook
and her daughter. After two years of investigation, nine
members of the military were tried for the murders. Colonel
Guillermo Benevides and Lieutenant Yusshy Mendoza were
sentenced to 30 years in prison. Three others received lesser i
sentences and were released. In a reversal of previous
outcomes, the soldiers who actually shot the priests were
acquitted, their confessions notwithstanding. The Truth

concluded that Colonel Rene Emilio Ponce gave the
order to Colonel Benevides to kill Ellacuria in the presence of
General Juan Rafael Bustillo, Colonel Orlando Zepeda, Colonel
Inocente Orlando Montano, and Colonel Elena Fuentes. It found
that the assassination was organized by Major Carlos Camilo
Hernandez Barahona and that Colonel Oscar Alberto Leon Linares,
Colonel Manuel Antonio Rivas Jejia, Colonel Nelson Ivan Loper y
Lepez, Colonel Gilbertc Rubie y Rubie, and the attorney Rodolfo
Antonio Parker Soto knew what had happened and took steps to
conceal it.

The murders occurred five days after the FMLN launched its
largest urban military offensive of the war. The Embassy
reported the murders of the priests the day they occurred,
describing Father Ellacurla as "an important figure in the
ongoing political debate, greatly respected for his
intellectual strengths while viewed with suspicion by some
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and other officials had met with Ellscuria several times in the
1980s, and his opinions were frequently sought by visitors from
Washington. Ambassador Walker attended the funeral held for
Ellacuria and his fellow Jesuit priests.

The story of what happened has been ably told by the Truth
Commission, the Lawyers _ Committee on Human Rights and other
groups, and in particular by Congressman Joe Moakley's reports
of the Speaker's Task Force On E1 Salvador in April 1990 and
November 1991 along with several other statements by
Congressman Moakley. The Jesuit case is unique for the
involvement of Congressman Moakley and his staff not only in
investigating the case itself, but in helping to push the case
to trial. There remains considerable doubt among several
people whom the Panel interviewed about the evidence used by
the Task Force and the Truth Commission to substantiate
higher-level orders in the case, but nr one disputes top-level
involvement in the coverup. There is _Iso controversy over the
Embassy's role at several points.

On the evening of _ovember 13, after Father Ellacuria
returned to San Salvador from abroad, a unit of the Atlacatl
Battalion led by Lieutenant Jose Ricardo Espinoza Guerra,
accompanied by Lieutenant Mendoza carried out a search of the
University of Central America campus. During the evening of
November 15, a meeting of the General Staff was held to discuss
strategy for countering the FM_N offensive. The Truth
Commission concluded that the decision to kill Ellacuria came
at a side discussion of that meeting; participants deny the
question was discussed. What has been established by testimony
in the case is that Colonel Benevides called in Lieutenant

Espinoza, Lieutenant Mendoza and Second Lieutenant Guevara
Cerritos at around II p.m. and instructed them to eliminate
Ellacuria. A group of military personnel from the Atlacatl
Battalion led by Espinoza then entered the compound and killed
the priests. They fired machine-gun rounds at the facade of
the building and left graffiti suggesting it had been done by
the FMLN.

The SIU began the investigation within an hour and a half
after the bodies were discovered. Their technical work was

given high marks, but it was three weeks before they began to
ask for basic information from the military. Meanwhile, a
witness, Mrs. Lucia Barrera de Cerna, had come forward. After
giving a statement in the Spanish Embassy that she had observed
soldiers at the scene, she, her husband, and their daughter
were flown to Miami on a French military aircraft, put in a
hotel and taken care of by Embassy San Salvador's legal
officer, and questioned by the FBI from November 27 to
December 3. The Embassy legal officer and the head of the
Salvadoran SIU were also present at the interrogations. After
Mrs. Cerna changed her story and registered deception on the
polygraph, the Salvadoran Attorney General issued a statement
saying she was a "very unreliable witness." The Catholic
hierarchy in San Salvador furiously denounced the U.S.
Gov_rnma_ Fn_ h_w
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"brainwashing." Congressman Moakley's Task Force concluded

that U.S. officials should have acted with greater sensitivity
toward this obviously frightened woman, hut it rejected the
idea that the U.S. intentionally sought to discredit her
statement.

Similar controversy surrounded the second break in the
story. On January 2, 1990, Major Eric Warren Buckland, a U.S.
Army adviser, told the U.S. Military Group Commander that his
counterpart, Colonel Carlos Armando Aviles Buitrago, had told
him on or about December 20 that Colonel Benevides had informed
the head of the SIU that the Atlacatl Battalion had killed the
priests. The Military Group Commander took Major Buckland to
see Salvadoran Chief of Staff Colonel Ponce without informing
either Ambassador Walker (who was in Washington) or the Embassy
charge. Ponce summoned Colonel Aviles into the meeting, and
Aviles immediately denied the story. The Salvadoran High
Command and President Cristiani were briefed the next day.
Despite the obvious impropriety of disclosing the identity of a
key witness and acting without the authority of the Ambassador,
this direct approach did spur additional action. On January 7,
President Cristiani announced that the SIU had developed
evidence that implicated military elements in the killings and
had established a military Board of Honor to investigate. On
January 13, he said that nine soldiers had been charged with
participation in the crimes, and the investigation was largely
taken over by Judge Ricardo Zamora. The Embassy, which
continued to report developments in great detail, noted the
case had spawned conspiracy theories and inevitable speculation
about wider and higher level involvement. It affirmed that
credible evidence of a coverup or a conspiracy with wider
culpability would "be pursued vigorously" by the Embassy, but
said "such evidence does not now exist." The Embassy felt that
the evidence suggested Benevides acted alone. The blundering
aspects of the murders with the obvious possibilities for leaks
argued against a conspiracy directed by superiors. Meanwhile,
the Embassy continued to urge the judge to follow up on all
leads.

However, the case again slowed. By early April, the
Embassy reported that the "initial enthusiasm and quality of
investigation have not been present since the indictments."
The lack of progress became more obvious as the weeks went on,
as did the low level of cooperation between Judge Zamora and
the SIU director Rivas. The Interim Report of Congressman
Moakley's Task Force issued on April 30 noted that "the

investigation and preparations for prosecuting the case have
come to a virtual standstill." The Embassy pressed to speed
the process. By July, Ambassador Walker cabled Washington that
he was frustrated "by the attitude and actions of the armed

forces vis-a-vis getting to the bottom of the Jesuit case." He
suggested, and was authorized to make, a strong d_marche.

On A1*oiIs_ ]5. lqqN. CnnsrRR_man MnRkl_v _,,._ m _m_om_._
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Command of the Salvadoran armed forces is engaged in a
conspiracy to obstruct justice in the Jesuits' case." The
effort was "to control the investigation and to limit the
number and rank of the officers who will be held responsible
for the crimes." The Embassy had reported the information
obtained by the Congressional Task Force and discussed its
import. It also undertook a review of all its documents
pertinent to the case.

The Department instructed A_nbassador Walker to make strong
demarches to President Cristiani and Chief of Staff Ponce to
demonstrate clearly that "the Administration cannot and will
not condone ESAF [Salvadoran armed forces] foot-dragging on
this investigation." It stated that the Administration was

"not able in good conscience to move forward with respect to
the USDOLS 19 million in FY 1990 military assistance that
remains." Meanwhile, the High Command rejected Congressman
Moakley's statement on obstruction as "irresponsible
speculations." On September 7, Ponce, now Minister of Defense,
said that he understood the seriousness of the cases and hoped
progress could be made. The Ambassador recommended that the

hold on U.S. military aid be continued. A small portion of the
aid was released in late September, but the Ambassador
emphasized to the Salvadorans that release of the balance
depended on significant progress on the Jesuit case.

Major Buckland testified before Judge Zamora on September
28, relating how he had learned of the Benevides involvement in
the murders. His various statements to the U.S. Government
were provided to the judge on October 17, including 8 retracted
statement that implied he had prior knowledge of plans for the
killings. The next day Congressman Moakley criticized the
Administration for failing to provide all of the Buckland
testimony earlier. The Embassy continued to press the case at
the highest levels of the Salvadoran government. On
December 7, Judge Zamora announced his decision to take the
case to trial, but progress again stalled and frustrations

rose. A February 22, 1991, proposal by the Salvadoran High
Command to reinterview the officers cited for involvement drew

a mixed response as most people felt the military were
continuing to stall. Limits on military aid disbursements
remained in effect, and Congressman Moakley sought to turn up
the heat again with a statement in April. He visited San
Salvador again in July to increase the pressure and gave a
strong speech that criticized the Salvadoran military for
stalling.

The case went to trial September 26-28, 1991, with a secret
jury. Only Col. Benevides and Lt. Mendoza were convicted of
murder and sentenced to 30 years in prison. Others were given
lighter sentences and set free, or -- for the lower-ranking
soldiers -- found not guilty. The Department noted this was
the first conviction of a high-ranking Salvadoran officer on a
human rights charge. Other observers, including Congressman
Moakley, felt the trial did not go far enough. He issued his
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final statement on November 18 providing information he had
received that claimed the involvement of General Ponce and

other top leaders. This was also the conclusion of the Truth
Commission.
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Mr. LONO.Th..ehearing will be in order.
Our first wztnees today is the Honorable James L.. Buckdey,

Under Secretary of State for Sectmty Assistance, Science and
_Technology.

Let me congratulate you and the State Depa..r.t.m.ent on your
appointment to the Under Secretary of State position.-I am very
pleased that you are able to be with us.
• Woctld you mtroduce your assocmtes from the State Department

and the others here today?
Mr, BucxLmY. I am happy to. Mr. Chairman.

_ To my right is Mr. Jolui Bushnell, who is the Deputy _t
_ecretary for Inter-American AlTatrs.

_To my le_ is Mr. Robin Gome_ who is the AID man in charge of
Central America.

Mr. LONe. Very well. Mr. Secretary, you have a statement. Could
you s mn]n.arize it for the record, to give us a little more time for
questioning?

Mr. BUClCL_. It is not a veT long statement.
Mr. LoNe. Very good.We will leave it up to you.
Mr. BucKu_. Mr. Chairman, I do appreciate this opportunity to

to you a_.ut _ Admin_retion's proposalsto provide,addi-
tional economxe sssmtance for El Salvador, and say that it is a
novel experience to be on this side of the bench, but a very enjoy-
able one.
• As 7.ouknow,we notified Congresson April8 with regard to our
mtentio_ to repr_qram fiscal year 1981 foreign 'aesistance for El
Salvador and for I, iberiL

We noted then that, because of the urgent need for additional
Economic Support.Fund (ESF) assistance for these two countries,
and the limited availability of nonearmarked fiscal year 1981 ESF,

(309}
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the President intends to exercise his authority under section 614(a)
_fn.th.e Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as .amended, to reprogram

lte_ amounts of ESF earmarked by legislation for these coun-
trieL

i Thls particular exercise in the painful repr ._.'.mg ]_roce_.. U-
ustretes why, as a matter .of policy, the Administration is seeking

an alternative, less disruptive way to meet unforeseen contingen-
cies.

In this case, we have had to draw $21 million each from funds
earmarked for Egypt .and Israel. Fortunately, these governments
have been understanding of the .urgent n.eed for us to be able to
transfer to E! Salvador and L_e. na qmck_lispersing funds that had
been allocated to them. Their response has been generous and
statesmanlike.

The need of Egypt and Israel for these funds, however, continues
to exist. We are, therefore, increasing our reques.t for ESF funding
in .fis_. year 1982 for Israel and Egypt by $21 milliofi" each and are

-reducmg o.ur request for unallecated ESF funds .by a like amount.
These adjustments, m effect, reflect an allecahon of the Special

Re_vUlrements Fund we have requested mandated by events that
e occurred between the time we first made our f'u_.al year 1989.

request and this presentation.
The fiscal emergencies we have been called upon to meet this

past month in both El Salvador and Liberia have stretched existing
resources to the limit.

Time .has. not pormi.tted a resort to a request for supplemental
apprepnatlen& which, m any event, ought to be considered a meas-
ure of last resort.

The problems created any time one seeks to reduce funding that
other countries have been led to count upon would have made the
task impcesible without serious diplomatic .setbacks had the gov-
ernmente of.Egypt and Israel been less vnlling to accommodate
over $40 million of reprograming requests.

Given the economic problems and uncertainties now facing so
much of the Third World, it is impossible for us to anticipate today
what countries we may need to provide with new or additional
economic assistance a year or so hence as a matter of vital Ameri-
can seE-interest.

It therefore seems to us, in the light of recent experience, that it
is both sensible and p_.dent to establish a contingency ESF fund
for t'iscel y.ear 1982. subject to all the safeguards that the Congr_
presently im .p_es.. on the reprogrumhlg process.

_uch a fund will enable us to meet unforeseen needs without the
difficulUes and risks to international good will that are an inevita-
ble part of existing procedures.

Let me now turn to the specifics of our proposal for additional
economic assistance for El Salvador.
• The total package amounts to $63.5 million to be used for the
followingpurpce_

$24.9 million in Economic Fund.Support assistance will be used
in the next _ months to provide foreign exchshge to the pri-
vate qector to Import raw materials and equipment, needed to
revive industrial and ugncultural production.
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• $18.5 million in Public ..Law480 Title I aid will help finance food
tmport& We bglieve it will cover mes_ if not all, of El Salvador's
re_ulremen_nfor.wheat .and adib!e oil for the rest of the year.
zm erda ve muuon wm ee added to the $22 million currently

aabl.e underCommty.C.it CorporaUonGuarantybazvaaor has traditionauy financed industrial and agricultur-
al imports ..with foreign commercial .fmancing. Commercial bank
lines of credit to El Salvador have dried up as a result of political
violence and uncertainty.

The CCC guaranty serves to re-establish commercial bank f'manc-
tug for critical imports of tallow, soybean meal, cotton seed meal,
bone m e_.. and powdered milk.

An additional. $7.1. million in Development Assistance loans will
be added to existing agricultural programs p.roviding credit, and to
.anem._loyment program to construct laber-mteasive public worksm low mcome areas.

"Fi_.._, dish .u_emente of $10 million will be accelera.ted under
an existing h.ousmg 8uar...autee..program for the construction of low-
income housmg in two .czties .m El Salvador.

The n.eed for econonnc assistance is pressing. The gross domestic
proauct m 1980 fell 9 percent below the level in 1979...

Export .earnings have fallen ..sharply. A special mission recently
returned trom El Salvaaor estimates that the foreign exchange
shortfall for 1981 may reach $150 million.

We based our reprogrammlng on this e_timate. It could gohi eer"
will need to review the situation later this summer to deter-

mine whether, any further commitments will be necessary.
A failure on our part to respond promptly with th_ additional

sesmtance we are requesting would be a devastating blow to the
.e_nomy, perhape bringing down the Duarte Government and with
zt, hopes.for economic _._ social reform and a peaceful solution to
me conflict through electzons.
andTheprivate sector would lose hope in the future of th..e country

.abandon any support for the government. Production would
decline further.

Serious food shortages could develop.. The government would be
forced to slow down progress in egranan reform. The mcrea_.., in
hunger, poverty, and unemployment would lead to greater political
polarization. The United States would then appear to be seeking a
military solution.

It is also well _ _member the tmportauce of others in halpmg
El Salvador meet its Immediate needs. International financial insti.
tutious and other governments are providin_ assistance.
.For exL,np.le., the .._.ncessionury credit te-rms for purchasing oil
mrongh the joint mctlity of Mexico. and Venezuela should result m
loans to El Salvador of $53 nullion m 1981.

The IMF is working to conclude a compensatory f'mancing facili-
ty of about $40 million for El Salvador in 1981. . --
, It .has been asked by the governn3ent _ .negotiate a standby

erawmg as well .t._t would be about $40 mdhon..A failure now to
provide the ad.dttional assistance we _ requesting would leave ,
meee uonors in noubt about our comrmtment to do our share In
economic assistance for El Salvador.
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The additional, fas.t_i,isbureiag funds we _ now requesting wiil
bring our total commitment for economic esmstanco to El Salvador
this year to $126.5 million.Th_ is significantly more than three times the military assist-
ance,. $35 million, we are providing.

This reflects our judgment and that of President Duarta'e gov-
ernment as to his country's most pressing needs.

As a matter of fact, all parties interested in the welfare of El
understandSalvador and its people the urgency of the need for

quick and effective economic assistance if the country is to remain
afloat.

There is admitted disagreement among peop!e _ _od will as tothe wisdom of our military assistance, but there little as to the_
kir/d of economic as_. tahoe we propose to extend through the
requested reprogrammlng.

And it is because of the critical importance of maintaining the
viability of the Salvadoran economy that the guerillas have intensi-
fied their war of economic attrition by which they hope to collapse
the economy and with it, the government.

For a proper perspective on the situation in El Salvador today, it
is necessary to understand that its economic problema go
beyond the disruptions that can be expected in a country engaged
in a bloody insurgency.

The fact is that with the failure of. the military offensive
launched last January, the revolutionary leadership has made a

effortsquantum jump in its to paralyze the economy. .
In order to disrupt transportation,, the revolutionaries have

blown up bridges, ambushed trucks, .and blocked highways.
To deprive the country of electr|c power, they have attacked

power stations and blown m_or transmission lines affecting an
estimated one-third of the nation's electricity.

Some of the most intense fighting in the past has involved the
protection of critically important hydroelectric dams from guerilla
attack, . -

These concerted attempts to disrupt the economy have even been
extended to commercial activity as witness the indiscriminate
bombin._s of markets and commercial offices..

Premdent Duarte estimates that econom|c sabotage results m
about $15 million in destruction each month. Our economic assist-
ance will not restore facilities destroyed by sabotage or directly
employ those put out of work as a consequence..

It will help the government to meet lmmedmte needs for food,
foreign exc.hange to buy seed and fertilizer, and domestic credit to
finance aKnculture _andindustry.

It will help restore confidence in the economy. It will allow the
government to use its resources to rebuild "the infrastructure de-
stroyed by the guerillas and stimulate construction that will pro-
vide jobs for the unemployed.

We respectfully submit that the emergency economic assistance
that the requested reprogramming can alone provide is essential to
the achievement of an El Salvador in which the people can be
given the chance t?. determine their own destiny through the elec-
teral process to which the Duarte Government is committed.

%.
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His government has c_nsistently made clear its determination.to
take the country to elections as the best path to resolve the conflict

• in E! Salvador.
,. _ commitment was .re_rmad just last Satur_iay by the Vice
Presiaent and Commanaer-m-Chief of the Armed Forces. Both the
Christian Democrats and the military are clearly determined to
hold fair elections.

The res._,nes of the guerillas to the prcepecte of elections since
theeetabllshment of .the Electoral Council has ..been interesting.

• they are.now attacking the offices of the Council and the p.royin-
caat autnormes where recorus are kept that would enable regtstra-
tion of voters to go forward.

More than 15 of these offices have.been attacked m one way or
another _er the l_.t few weeks. Plainly, they hope.to disrupt the
elec_rm p.roc_s.., winch, i_ must be remembered_ wdl be the i'_t
honest ,Jne In the country's history. -.

It is a pattern to weaken the government's reforms like the
guerillas' .war of attrition against the economy.

Mr. Chairman, I would be pleased to try to field your questions,
and I have two experts _ng me.

Mr. LONO.Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
lnere are 8o many things here, I hardly know where to begin.

cormozNcy FUNDPaOPOSA,

,.Oz_,this question of as.ki_., for _ end run around t_'e comm.!ttee_
winch basically p. what nt._, m this really.because the Admimstra-
tion t'mds that this comrmttee is quite a helrshirt when it comes to
reprogramming unpop.ular p..mS_ams and would like .to bypass us?

Mr. Bucxu_.. ND, mr. Qmte the contrary. As I _ Ipointed
out, our reques_ mr a contingency fund would be subject to the
same reprogrammmg procedures.n0w in existence.
,, There would be thenotification, and the opportunity for the
Con._r_' to say, we don't approve what you want to do.

Mr_ LoHo. Well, first we want to know more about the terms.
But we do not want to relax our oversight into how these moneys
are being spent.

l_ro_'m_, is a very impa .rtant instrument, I think, of con-

o eht, x you as foyer
We will be talking more about that at a later date.

E_ Sect eras,., were an], pro.m/rammade directly or indirectly to
or lsraet m re_urn xor umng part of this economic supportingassmtence funds?

Mr. BucwJ_. Yes; that we would increase the requests for 1982
by these specific amount_

Mr. Logo. By what amount?
.Mr.Bucm_. $21 million for each countr//, and at the same time,

reduce our request by that amount for contingency funds.

LANDRFJ_ORM

Mr. LoNo. Very goccL
.Whether the Duarte Goverumeut is successful or not depends in

large part on the land.reform program.
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I have my own questions about land reform. Parts of it, I think,
sound good. But in general, I think they "have used a different
course from certainly what I would have advised and did advise
them when I visited there.
• Contrary to what many .o£my critics have been saying, this lest

time was not my first tnp _ El Salvador. I was the_ before.
I eugg.._t.ed to the Vice President they follow the American pro-

cedure which we call development, real estate development. When
you have a big estate, you want to break it up, you sell it in small
plots.

And we fred.they get about 10 times what it is wartl_ in individu.
what It is worth in the big estate. And it is worth more toal plots, .

the people m a small amount.
And when I was down there, I was told by the people showing

me around that the plots that had been reformed, been split up
and given to campesinos, were yielding up to I0 times more per
acre than under the big estates.

That made it worth a lot more. And I saw a reason whyt when I
visited one of these.
roWe met one farmer. He was an absolute dynamo. He was paying

r that farm m five years, a lot faster than Ihave been able to pay
for my farm, I mzght say.

- Building a house with capi_l.-saving technology features that we
have been recommending, bmldmg a house around his little shack.
Very, very contented man. .

Now, I felt they should have gone m more for that. No, they
waited until the last minute, until there was so much unrest they

it as a meanshad to sort of give away of buying off, I suppose., or
hoping to head off the communists.

But I don't think it is a very satisfactory solution.
•I found out that only 30 percent of the land has .b_.n actually

given out. Less than half of that has gone to the individual tillers
of the soil who are now working it.

But onl_ 200 of 125,000 tillers of the soil--200--have been given
even provimonal titles to that land.

Now, sooner or later, there is goin_ to be a tremendous backfire,
when the guerillas and the commumsts come around to say, "Ha,
don't kid yourselves, they are going to take the land away from you
today."

I have been trying to get them to move that land reform pro-
gram and .get those titles out to those .people a lot faster then they
are pmnmng to do. And I am wondering what our State Depart-
ment can do to expedite that.

Mr. BUCKLEY.Well, part of the funds that we are requesting to
be utilized ._ help the land reform process work efficiently and
effectively..

But I think, though, Mr. Cha|rman, we have to recognize thatjust _e bureaucratic problems ereate_ by a p...r_gramof these ex
traormnary d:mensions--some 150,000 titles ultimately to be par-
celed out--where are the the seals?

I don't know about El _v_' or lprecedures, but I know in some
Latin American countries, everything is written out by hand, for
example.
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Mr. IX)NO. I understand. That takes time. But why only 200? A
year has gone by.

Mr. Bummm_ I might clarify, Mr. Chairman, that although only
200 have received titles_

Mr. Logo. Even provisional titles. No. No. Those are provisional
title_

Mr. Bummzt_ No. I think 10,000 applications have now been
t'dled out and submitted. The number ts going up all the time.

Before they ..can get a final title, the land must actually be
surveyed .the l/gitamacy of the claims validated, and disputes re-
solved. And that all takes time.

Mr. Loso. Why not give provisional titles to the 125,.0007
Mr. BUSHNIr_LL.They ere raSving on that at a rapid rate. They

hope to be to at leest 30,000 by the end of the year. There are over
10,0.00 applica..tions now. Once _ey get the application, that is the
basts for credtL That is why it m .so unportan.t. The_, can then get
access to crediL We are working m acceleratzng this so that they
can do perhaps even more than 30,000 by the end of the year.

Mr. Bucxt_. I must say, Mr. Chairman, the figures I see here,
they have managed to give out 5,000 applications in-_,he last three
weeks.

Mr. LONG.Th.at is very interesting. Because as you .said just a
while ..a_o,I think it was you or Mr. Bushnell, you eazd tt takes so
much time. ._

I was down there. I told them this was totally unsatisfactory, the
pace. at .which. they were going. So they managed to give out 5:000
applw.ations m two weeks, whereas formerly they had only gzven
out two hundred even provisional titles in a year's period.

Mr. Lzwts. Maybe we should send you again, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Rosin GOM_Z. Part of that, Mr. Chairman, is that it took

about six to seven months for the Government to orgamze th6--
procedures..They at first thought that the Institute of Agrarian
Transformation (ISTA) would be in charge of the whole land
reform.

It became clear ISTA had its. hands full with the first phase.
Then.they went ahead and established a new institution. That was
done m December.

So you are talking about December to now. A new institution
was created in December. Staff was hired. Budgets and operating
Ipmns had to be drawn up. And then starting in February, they

to issue applications. It has taken a long time to get orga-

But we do think it is going to move, the provisional titles. And
the targets, by the way, just to be clear-the targets in 1981 and

1982 on the applications are 75,000, in each one of th .o_t" two years.Mr. LOI_o. In order to clarify the Phase III, Land to-the-Tiller,
titling process please submit for the record a description of the
tilling process and its current implementation. J_ sure .to clarify
the difference between provisional titles and applications, and
report how many of each have been processed.

[The information follows:]
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Phewe ZXZ (Land-To-q_he-Tille¢) _mpleuntation

_e _ssio &grarl&n re_o_ da,crele for tha L_ml-q_-_e-Tlllsr
Program have been issued. The reform itself is now being instl-
tutiormlised. Zmplementation of the I_ofo:m is a matter Of providing
security of _nezshipe i.e. • titling process. Co.eying lagitl_-/
of land use and sabnequantly ownership rights to beneficiaries is
in its el:pleat form • 3 step Fracases Upon appllcatioc_ a
beneficiary rail:eLves • ¢(_:oipt that coefLrms _tse rights led •cress
to production croditf upon verification oE the intormation contained
In the application a provisional title 18 lesuedm sad a definitive
title viii be issued when ValUation is determined for coespeneatiaq
former OWners and scheduling land payment8 by beneficiaries, and
the documentation meets the requirements for registering the title
in the name of the beneficia_ Ln the land re_istry.

The actual process of transferring land ownership, however 18
_ore complicated. It Is necessary tom (1) identify "tillers"
Yea have the legal right to claim a particular parcel o-lr'I-_!
(2) identify that parcel and prepare a legs! des_tionl (l)
identify the currant c_mer! (4} deterslne the land's valuer ($)

agrceoent_ or--r--'_r'nlniatratively resolve any disperse;
(61 record the action into the cadastral system; (?)
thia-_-_'_-_action In the land registry records! (8) issue a
pz_vLsionsl title_ (9) _ these provisional transactions

_ _ha'-_'_e right_othera who believe they have rights
to t_m affected land have an opportunity to.contest# (10) establish
financial record_ to permit the beneficiary to _dko amortization
pay_nte and pay applicable taxes! (11) esteblish records to

former land owners, and (12) issue bonds and make
_p ymente. To pezfor: just these basic and preliminary
proce_r_a an administrative _oh _hich in both coat:lax and
ALe consuming.

The a_mlnlstrativo and legal requirements involved in transferring
the OWnership of approximately 180,000 ha•tares of land scattered
over the length aM breadth of El Saivsdor, aE_ecting thousands
of owners and over 125,000 potential haneElcieriea, are considerable.

B. "/'he Implementation Process

TO lnplement this refc.a the ORG created • separate institution
in becez_er lag0 calle_ the _atior_l Financing 2nstitute for
_ricultural Lands (pINATA), providing it. with special budget,
organization and admlnhtratLve authorities solely for overseeing
the Phase lXX re|o_m effort. FZ_ATA began with less than a
dozen employees in December, expanded to about 100 personnel
at the end of )(arch, and now has 250 e:ployaes, including ll0
secunded from NAG and 20 aecun_ed from the National Geographic
lnstitute_ XGN.
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The pr/ncipal support agencies for FZNATA operation8 are the
_stry of Agriculture (JaAG)o )tinlet_y of P_lic Works (MOP)e of
which the IGN 1C a directorate! Ministry of Hacienda (Finance), and
Agrlceltur81 Development Bank (BF&). A large portion of the FXIL_TA
e_ployeee have come tram HAG and XGa.

The aN=tivities m_at ._rlticnl to success of the land transfer take
place in the field and take place in the early stages of the implo-
mntetion process. These are locating those lands subject to the
refomw identifying eligible recipicntse and lesuing provisional
title documents. TO carry out these functions FINATA vith the
assistance of H_G and IGN has est_lLshed II field offices through-
out the country 8o far. The offices are organized into ave person
tom called Agrarian Committees who receive applications end m6tch
them up vlth cadestral map data for location and land description
purposes. So for there hen been a minimum of farm site visits by
Agrarian Committees! rather, far,mr applicants have come to the
FI_TA Offices to fill out end sol,lit application fo_.

In late April FXNATA distributed 13.000 blank "pre-application"
for_ to foz_er organizations (UCSw ACO_I, _4IS) as a _eans to
obtain their active partiCipation end hasten the land transfer proc_ea.
The forms include most information required on applications. Yarner
orgeniaatlo_a h&ve t_en directly cont6ctlng fat_ere. assisting vS.th
filling out "pro-applications" and accompanying fasces1 to FI_TA
field offices. This process should greatly facilitate WOrk of the
Agrerl_ Comitteea in preparation of application doc_to. The
first of these mpre-applicationem are beginning to show _p at
government of flees and FINATA Is prepared to dimtrlbuto more blanks
as needed.

This field data collection activity is preceded by a publicity/
iofor_tion effort carried Qua by the _die and in other form
telling the farmer end landowner whet to do and where to apply.
P_/Vata faxwer organizations have _een halpfol in /llilt_Dg re,mere
in this regard, r'u_lovnere have aluo bean requested to co_e to the
F/J_TA office to file their declarations, but to date few have done

"m/3.

At the time • _azluer riles an application vith PINATA he or
she Is given a _eceipt. This t8 not 8 provisional title, ik74eve:_
the receipt coot_lna • etat_m_ that the farmer has aul_ltted an
8_llcat_on to claim his rights in accordance with Decree 207.

-Although the receipt lacks the •uthotity of a land title it Is de
facto considered by the tenant as his right to receive that lend,
The claimant le then eligible to be considered for loen_ programmed
under a special _9.0 million line of credit for Land-To-The-Tille_
beneficiaries.

Latest available data show that the average size parcel of
a_plicanta is 4.5 acres for which beneficiaries have estimated the
value to average $332 per acre. This is their estimate of current
value and not the tax value declared by land Owners in 197_/77.
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The application, _lch notes eup_rting eVidenCe IDler the "farewr
van actually cultivating the particular parcel (i.e. vritten lease
Contract, I_O dQcuaentn, _amal O_ witraanaes, etc,| Is forwar_d to
the Depaztmental FXNAS_A-OtfAcn. El Salvador has 14 Departments. The
data on the application foe Is checked with other recordS end
verified for accuracy. Xg there are no canallers and the applicant
and lend are fow_d eligible, a provisional title 111 issued st the
Department Office. This consists of a ¢_py of the st_licntion foe
vith a brief statement seal end signature of the President of FXNATA
or hie deeigneee vho ere the Depart_ent Chiefs. The provisional
title gives the recipient full and legitimate land use rights and
the right to receive production credit from the bankir_ system: Of
course, hn or she _t directly c_ltivatn the lab4 nnd pa_ |or It
in accordance with conditions of the law.

The original of the application form is forwarded to FINA'TA An
San Salvador where its data are entered into n computer and • land
:egietry document is generated. Definitive titles are to be issue4
later, but have a lower priority, given the urgent need to issue
provisional titles and ht_an resource oonstrnlntn, k44£tlonal re-
quirementn necessal_ _8£ore issuing detlnitivn title: ere lend
valuation, accurate land _8asure_lnt and reeclution of amy conflict8 .
o_ disputes related to ownership. These require_entn are essential
to protect the country's land registry system and the integrity of
the rel_orm once ¢oaqpLetea,

C. C_dcrent Status

- Applications Received: 9.125
- Pzowielonel Titles lssuedt The number of actual provisional

titlns distributed is not available.
We have cane/red con|licting repo=th
from PINATA and are trying to
reconcile them. Me believe that
the number in small.

Del_initive Titles lasu_4, 0

m
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Mr. Roam Gozixz. The definitive titles will take more time.
Mr....LoN.O.Tl_e other as._ _ t_ land .reform, which is very

ummum .a_ory srem my point.or wew, m me 15 percent of the
in,the. The havebeen.c ledceope

uv_, eu_ _mc,_..._, u_ey are reeuy collectives.
-Lney are no different from what the socialists have. And I under-

stand they are not getting very much production, out of them.
w.nen t went around to them, I _ understand. Socialized produc-
uon--I know you as a coneervatlve must agree with this in your
heart--has never worked out very well in agriculture..

Mr. BucF_Y. Yes, Mr. Chairman--the Soviet experience clmmi.
cally demonstrates _'our point about individual ownership and pro-
ductivity versus socialism.

The 9uestion is, we are facing an attempt to do some.tl_, truly
itrevolutionary by a government that,.when was put mto place,

decided that once and for all, tt was time for El Salvador to march
towards social and economic reform.

.You and I might not agree about all the detal_. Nevertheless,
this m how they choose to go forward. And it is moving in the right
direction.

_"I also unders .rand that, in fact, at least some of these ceopera-
yes are operaung as cooperauves with the profits dmtributed to
• participants in _e cooperatives.
Mr. LoNe. Theoretically. I went to two of those and asked, "Have

you ever gotten any of tho_. profits?"
-- . "No, that is. turned back rote investment."

The truth m they. are just really State-owned. In fact, the whole
law is vague on this queetion. The ownership ia split between the
government and the individual.

It is like soup made out of an elephant and a rabbit. You would
not really expect the rabbit to have very much to say.
.. Of course, t_ey gtve you a .th.ousand reasons why they cannot do
x_. -t'ney say they cannot epht them .up .in.to individ.ual items be-
cause these are farms that used to yleld blg production, and they
have to have large-scale methods.

Well, they could handle that cooperatively. They could have
indi.vidual farm o.wners_."."pon those properties and then have coop-
erative features m dealing with tractorization, and the milk sheds
and that _k_d of-thing. -

It deesn.t seem to have occx._....edto them. Then they come back
ana say, "'.weu, we can't do it because they.might produce what
they' want totoproduce, rather than what we thin_"
. That is what I.thought the whole essence of enterpnse was for,
to enante peopte to proauce what they thought It was profitable to
produce.

Now, I know I am talk_ to a man who has _t to be very
sympathetie_ • .

Mr. BUCKLe. I am wearing my Adam Smith tie.
Mr. Lo_m.: I wonder what we can. do to get them to move ahead

on some .k_ndof indi_dual own.erahip of that other 15 percent that
m now m the nan,s el cooperatives?

Mr..Bucxu_. Well, we can give advice, Mr. Chairman. But there
is a "li_t to what one count_w can tell another country that is
sovermgn.

18-_ 0.-81_91
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Mr. IX)NO.There doeen't seem to be any limit how much they
can ask in terms of money from us.

Mr. BucxzzY. I know.
Mr. LONO.And this is s big mun of money we are p.ropm_in_hb_re.

It is $154 million when you count the whole th/ng,.golng to them in
one year.

I fi&-ure for a country of 5 million people, that is _ enormous
sum. That would be the equivalent if somebody gave the United
States $7.5 billion.

Mr. BUcl_zY. Fo .rt_ma_, we are not in a situation where B_uStbillion mf&ht make the difference of econosmc Life and death.
this is the Situationhere.

If factories are _ be able to buy the materials they need to
continue in production _ to maintain jobs, they have got _ hay?
forei_ currency.If fe..rtUi_._d seeds a_ to b6p_ _ pu_
the land into production,to have m_. r_s, you.na.ve got zo nave
hard cash. Tho unfortunate fact of _ao situa_ton m that it is a
result of a bloody insurrection and d_ption that S_. "wi.tht_t
kind of fighting, plus the fact.ox a deliberate campazgn Dy t,_e
revolutionary force_, tg. dmtroy the economy. . . .

Mr. LONO. I don t have any ,use tor r_e6e revoiuuonary xorce_
don't get me wrong. But don t put the whole blame on them.

I was talkk__ __ Ps_._t Paz in Hondur_. He r.._i the wholo
problem of El Salvador is typical oz what haplxnm m a counTxy
when they let a problem go too long.

Mr. Bucsu_. Yes.
Mr. LONO.They lcee the handle .on iL
Mr. Buczu_,. About I00, _.ear_ too long.
Mr. Logo. Yes; that's r_ht, _ years, mayl_...
Well, I have got a lot of questions to ask a little later..But I

turn it over to the act_j_ rahki_ member, Mr. Lewis, at this point.
[The information follo_]

ELS_,W,DOZPXCOaAMSCOPe

Mr.LOXO.O_ d my_ co--ms is t_ _ _ th_ .t_d PrOWmJn.Az.IFP ._
it is, you even sugar_ In your _t .that_ Aden. '.i_:ration will rev_w u_
situationlater to _ ff _ mornmoneyts _ _'nm_wa me Ipmm

t_?_mskl.v_ beamum _orslarmtnmYop_ Would_ _n_u_ _n,
_ _t _o door_p_ on_.r m _ b__d__

uncertaintyof t_ securityandeconomicdevel_. _t, _ _._e] .v_, .v_
8ncomust be sufllchmtto W the m/niumreqmremenu_s hope ma_ too.preee_..s
ps_m vd.Uuu/Ft_for thia fiscal 3m_'.Y_ _ must admit t_t e_non_.

_mellm_k to meet th_ um_ of th_ Savadoran_ _m.s_mmms amum_oe.
Mr.Logo. AlonZwith concernabouttho 8_o _ the 1_1Selvadorprofjrm_I am

also O0_a_medabout__ _oroth_ ¢vpntrieaba th_ re,ion..lp anY-

r_poaN mustinclud__. tacnms_ _ao_ r_our_ .az_ca.uons xoru_ re_z_

fm_d_ _oaom_ _]_zx, t . emerlpm_m .
m_ut c_ of El Sa_/ador_ uaw Zou_the muteof m_rammi_, rather

_Km. w,m.,,,_,mU_ m_._ ..
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region.While it is toe soon'to be upecLqc,we mayneed to incre_e our economicrmource811ocation_there.

POLITICALAND 80_AL PKOGKiC88

Mr. Lru. Thankyou.Mr..Chi'rman.
I would guess, knower_, a bit of your'own, background, that your

• view of land reform, at least philosophically, wouldn't fall too far
from my own.

But I traveled• . to Israel a year ago at the behest of some of my
own con_. unines, and I was most intrigued by .the kibbutz, collec-
tive fanning, done there. We don't _ questions regarding the

• .. use of our md dollars for pro.tecting kibbu..t_s and the like, in part
•:because we don't attempt to zmpose our will or philosophical views
• on other countries too much to extend funding. .
• But nonetheless, the question of land reform m El Salvador is

among some circles qmte unpopular.
I wonder if you would _ha_ with us your analysis.of the political

benefit& What kind of smpact in the real world xs that process
having? _at are some of the strengths and weaknesses you see in
that process developin_ there?

Mr. Bucxl_. I believe we ha_e a situation in El Salvador of
growing pressures demanding reform, demanding "change, that
were becoming, quite explosive.

And it was m response to that pressure that the more moderate
elements of the military in El Salvador in effect had a change of
management a couple of years ago, in order to .be able to institute
change.

Now, let's face it. In El Salvador and many other areas in the
world, the people look to collective solutio_ to proble.ms: You and I
may very much disa_ee as to whether ultimately this Ls the most
prod.uctive way of achieving g o_s..of economic regeneration, oppor-
Surety, raising the standard of hying of an entire populac_ But it
was a response to a necessary political pressure. And the fact is
even though it is still inchoate as far as the cooperatives, "it is
intended to be a cooperative. And perhaps the kibbutz example is
the one that ought to be focused on.

Now, the fact that you move from step A to step B d.oes not mean
that one cannot move from. step B to step C. As expenence comes
alg_., as I_oplo .com_re yzelds and _ an.d things of .that _r_,
relative emclencse_ Then you nave me oasm oz comparmon mm
respect to the tillers of the soil, where.,y.ou have individual owner-
ship, and you can corn,sire the productmty.

As the Chairman _cointed out, certain types of crops which
ha.ppon_ be ezport .earne_, l!ke cotton, reguire lar_e-_..e ope.r-
auous. -these can ns nanatea m a cooperauve way m wmcn me
individual farmers, owners, may have their own-plo.t:s for vegeta-

Tcan do. There are all kinds of mixesbles and other..tld.L_gs.,that they c_
there. But I think st is very...dangerous to try to second-guess how .a.
society evolves from where st zs towards where at least we thin_ st
ought to go. They are in charge. And it is their sovereignty. I
one thing this Administration is very conscious of is the fact that if
one tries to dictate specifics to other societies, it can be very
counterproductive.
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.There is a certain kind of sen_ of _ional dl_ity, per_nal
d/_ity, that simply br/dles up. So I think we should be there with
t]_ bwt advlce we can _ve, _ be tl_re to try to l_lp "thlsfuaU

liras ,,ar_
Mr. Lzwm, It is quite amazing in the _th century, the capacity

Of our countryPa pol/cy to c_Uy fan and end up on a side
which seems to be other than that which reflects the majority
views of_a_ople at Us:evo.luflonary.thne. . ......

• The 5oviets, in conu'a_ nave uone an amamng 3oo us xamng
advantage of that ix=ltioning.

Do you view this p.rocea that E1 Salvador is going through, that
is one of the revolu "t_ steps called land m.form--the ta_u_er
of managerial control and ownersh/p to. individuak as well u
collectives, going from A to B, perhapp_then So to C; where a free
mar_t kind of prcoms would impact. Do you view that as perha_
a shift in the way we look at ..underd.evel.o_t countri_..in terms.oz
our own policy, encoure_ug that kind of movement m countries
where the land has beeu held by very fe_

Mr. Bu.cs_.,.. We .ha.v?been follmm_. a poh'cy there--I am -
speaking for this Administration-of trying to make it possible for

- El Salvidor to realize its own destiny in light of the alternatives,
.We always have to auk _ What happens if the hard right

w_--and I hate to .use that word m a derr0gatory sense, but.in
this case, I must--tries to go to the statns .quo a_l _. hich
would be autho_t_": would be bpun.d,to]dndlo_ exl)l_mon_--a
step backwards for mm.vlduam having trio op]x)r_umty a¢ aevetop
i_.. their own econ?n_c future, or the revolutionary alternauve
which is the Castrexte State. Where do you Fred private enterprise
in that cocktail?

,at least by siring our support to protect this society from the
kind of outside interference we saw coming in from the communist
worl.d,so that it can, in however faltering a manner, work towards
elections and a government ..man.datedby El Sa],vmioranpco,ple.we
_iv.e them a chance to work thmr way -into the kind of seczety we
believe in. . " . . .

Mr. Llcw_ Mr, Chairman, if the conservative movement m th_
country becomes that practical.some of my friends on the other
aide are going to be m deep trouble.

Loxo.Mr. . WeU, we are all in d_p trouble, ! might _v. Of
course, it m.their court.try.But it is .ale0our money. And we have ,a
stake m thezr.eucoeeding. If that thi_ dcesnt su....c_..ed,and I don t
think it is S_ to sucked, frankly. I think a billion dollam left
that country before they p_t down the _ on the money, flow,

Their down w_th 19"/8 when all theoutput /s w_y compared
problems be_an. So we not only have to produce a long-run devel-
opment, but we have to correct for all _ lnelYtcienc_ in this.

AS_ISTANC_ I_GRAM FINANCIAL CONTROL_

Mr. LewI_ Which tak_ me to my other area of questioning.
l'am very much concerned about our economic ..s_u_tance pro-

grams in terms of the dollar flow gottin_ to the pmnt of purpose
tl_t we had intended in the first plac_ "
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From my view, there is often a'discrepancy between that which
is our way of doing business and the common process in another
country.

•People of control, of means, often fred it convenient to do their
business under the table in other countries. I am concerned about
the percentages.-of our money that .ac_ly get to the individual,
actual|y _get to land reform and otherwise.

wonaorI what procedures you are following in El Salvador, to
_vo you aesu.r_.c_, that those dollars will go to the purpose, rather
rman some of st bemg exported, if you will, to some foreign bank or
other source?

dine.Mr.BUCXL_. I share your concerns, having w.andered around
rent parts of the globe for a lot of years in private lifo. And I

think that you .will find this Administration focusing very much on
thatt, plus focumng on what beth of us,. all three of us, have been
talking about, and that is to use our mfluence to encourage the _
private sector and the marketplace economy to rebuild economies,
or to build economies.

But in terms of the specifics of E1 Salvador, I.would like, ff I
may, to ask Mr. Robin Gomez to address that question.

Mr. RoBin GOMZZ. On our
going out to the-cooperatives, generally the way we work it,

weC_dit . mr p.roject aesistan_ for example say-- reqmre" in advance a list of the subloans, or other _tpendit .m_.
in advance. We require that these subloaus be based on a financial
plan for each. cooperative.

g Weo_eev _.._._. m advance on what the expenditures will be. Then we
We have technicians who make site visits in the field and visit

the implementing institution. They will go and check in general
terms about what is happening to the credit.

They will ask-the implementing institution, how the financial
plans have been developed.. We have two advisers in the Agricu-l-
tural Bank ztself. They .are helping shape these financial plans.

They will also make rote ..vmttato cooperatives and ask general
quesuons concernm_ one credit.

Then the bank will come to AID and ask for reimbursement of
expenditures that they have made. At that point, there will be a
slSbt check to see that those expendstures are supported by docu-
mentation in the bank.

The controller will check them with the technicianmhave these
cooT_eerativesbeen getting .c.r_t? Were the financial plans done?

n, after that, the detailed expenditures will then be audVted
on a spot basis. ....

In El.Salvador, the security sstuation has limited some of our
monitoring ability. What we have had to do is make special" ar-
rangements.

For example, we had the two technicians .in the agricultural
bank itself, because we have had problems getting out to the coop-
erativee.

We have made some site visits, but our.. . ability to get out there is
not go_... We _ also m the process of hiring a local audlthzg firm
wno wm ao audits, because our auditors have not been able to goout and audit in the _ -• :ountryside.

Mr. LONa. We will be coming back to that later on.
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Thankyou. Mr. Lewi_
Mr. McHugh?-
Mr. MCI'IuoH. Mr. Secretary, first of all, welcome. We look for-

ward to wbrking with yo_
As a former New Yorker, I am _pecially delighted to harp you

hem to4ay.
.Mr. partto monito

an a audinng oz now mm money will be spent. My concern, in
a_kUtion to what Mr. Lewis has said, k that the money should not
find its way to military purposes.

As you_potntod out in. your statement, people of good will..ha.ve
s_....ng di_erences of opinion on the wisdom of the U_. providing
mmtary aid. . .

I voted a_ainst military.Msistonce,because I believe the Sore.rn."
merit has been itself unwilling or unable to control w.olence by its
own military for_

And so many of us on the committee--it was an eight-to-eeven
vote--are, I am sure, concerned that the economic assistance act.u.
ally go for that p_
• I certainly want to address the economic problems which are real
m El Salvador.

Let me _ specifically about the economic, support fund assist-
ance. What m the total number of dollars m economic support
funds that will go for El Salvador?

Mr. BucxL_. If I may ask Mr. Gome_
Mr. ROBIN Gom_ Mr. Congressman, are you talking about this

p_g_of $63.5 million?
cHuoH. Ye_

Mr. Roam Go_ It would be $24.9 million.
Mr. McHuoH. That is the first item mentioned in the Secretar_e-

statement.
Tell me specifically how those funds will be used and monitored.
Mr. Rosin Go_z. Yes, sir. E .ssen.tlaUy, private-sector hnportem

to the Central Bank, via Import licensing applications,come up
and ask for imports.
.. We have la_-eed, on the _eneral type.of imports with the Centralmmz raw ma_nam, eqmpment, agnculturas zmports, that kind
ofthi_.

At that time, the importer pu_ up his money in local currency
in advance. Once _ application m approved, his Letters of Credit
are then confirmed m the U_q..The AID funds, along with other
GOES monies, will be deposited in U.S. banks in accounts whose
_ner_use has been agreed upon. Let_ .rs of Credit are then pai.'d

eas accounte once the comm.o_ties .are shipped. We will
then be given by. the Central .Bank a list of.,mporte f'mancod fro..m
the a.c¢ount consts .ting.of the importer, the nnport_ evidence (a bill
of lading of some kind), that the item was actually paid for and
ahi p_L ..
• _d .th.e.nwe go throughand we.check, ,_ st a private firm,

they eligible, are they from the U_q., was the.._.yment actually
made. From these Central Bank accounts, we will I)e able to attri-
bute at least _.4.9 million in elJ_bfle imports to the AID financing.

Mr. MoHuo_- I see.
Mr. RoBin GoM_. That kind of thing.
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Mr. Mc.HuoH. In other words, you have a rather detailed proce_
for aasunng us that this money` actually will be spent for the
purposes outlined? "-

Mr. Reran Gos_zz. Yes. Something could sl/p through, there is no
doubt about that. But we have a process to _o back an.d try to pick
_ncee up. We aon't believe any systematic mlsuas of aid funds could
happen.

LANDRr_ORM

Mr. McHuau. I would Like to go back to the Chairman's initial
line of questionL_ on the land reform program and be sure I am
clear on the current status of it.

As outlined initially, there were three phases. The first related to
the largest 8ta_m. How many of those largest Statee have now
been taken over by the government an.d are operated m one way or
another by, as cooperatives or otherw_e, by the .peesan.ts?

Mr. Bucxt_. Every one of the largest States subject to the plan
have been taken over.
shi_r. McHuol_. But the_ are still prima_._y in government owner-

zs that correc_-tur ts that no_ correctr "
r. Bucm.rf. Owned by government and operated as coopera-

fives.
Mr. McHuGH. Mr. Gomez has a comment.
Mr. LoNe. Will the gentleman yield on that? It is my under-

standing that only 80 percent ox the lana in the country is under
the .land reform, of which 12.5 percent, roughly, has gone to theindividual tillers of the soft.

That was, generally speaking, very poor, little plots. The other 15
percent, whi.ch, consists mostly of ver_ nice large places, of estates,
Isnow operating under this cooperative, or collectlve arrangement.

So I don't think we ought to get the smpression that most of the
land has been reformed.-

Mr. McHuox. Mr. Chairman, I was addr_'mg solely the i'srst
phase, which is the large estate property.

beech I understond it, all of the property in that ca.tegory has nowtaken over by the government and-is operat|ng as coopere-
least in is thattives, or at some .measure, by. peasants, correct?

Mr. Reran GOMZZ.Yes, It i_ There ts an impl/cation here that
the State runs or has very centralized control over these coopera-
fives. The situation in El Salvador, even /f that was de,red,
wonldn*t really support that.

But what you do have on the cooperatives making decisions, is a
cooperative heard of directors and an ISTA technician, and some-
thn_ a third force; the previous administrator. Particularly, if the
administrator was respected--he has been generally` kept on.

So, decisions are made between those three forces--and it de-
_ndS on what cooperative you go to. Where the campesinos have

on the farm for a long trine, and are prett_ knowledgeable in
farmtng, the board of d/rectors.seen_, to _ running things.

In other cases, the ISTA technlctan w_.'l be running, it. And in
other cases, the previous administrator will be runni_. It.

One of the. things that the government ..is moving towards Is
trying to tram each one of those board of directors and the man-
agement..The first thing the government did after it int_..rvened on
the farms m to set up the cooperative st_cture and it ts are.noW

o.
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beginning to try to train that management, particularly the
we_skercoopemtive_

Mr. McHuos. My timnewill be limited. Let me move on to get a
general overview.

The third phase is the Land-to-Tiller phase. What progress has
beenmadethere?

The Chairman has poin.tod out 15 percent oleo. 30 percent land
which _ now been subject to the reforms m m this category.

But vnth regard to this category, how much of the reform has
been implemented?

Mr. Buck. All the people who have been tilling the land are
on the land, and they no longer pay rent.

Mr. McHuoH. None of them pay rent?
Mr. Bucm_. No.
Mr. McHuoH. And with respect, to this categ.ory, and thoee

people, how many have gotten provtm.o..nal,or _ title?
Mr. Butn(l_. We have _ a little ear.i.ser. As of April 28,

I0,000 had subn_tted appli.c_i.'ons for ]_r?.v_onal titles and re-
celved formal receipts e, tabllshing thmr claim.

The goal for 1981is 15,000 applications, with an additional 75,000
in 1982.

Mr. McHuGH. What does that represent in terms of the total
population in this category?

Mr. BUCXI_Y.There are 125,000 families involved.
Mr. McI-Iuo_ I see.
I am brushing over this lightly. Hopefully, we will have time to

go back to it later.
But Phase II involved property. _ between the large estate and

the small plat. And I understand st m the most productive p_ .party.

heard somewhere ut.he
I have read somewhere or that Adminktr_
tion has some question about the wisdom of Phase
• I gums my question is, is that correct, and if so, what reserva-

tions do you have? _ what is the pre_ress, in P.baseI_
Mr. Buc_.. I think what you are referring to as the fact that

we have advised the El Salvadoran Government that we do not see
how, under current circumstances, it is possible to finance moving
forward with Phase II at this time.

If it involves cash cos_ and so forth, the money is not. there.
Mr. McHuoH. What political implications does that have, ff any?

- Mr..BvcxLrt. My belief is that if the people are _. "_ed, that
there m absolute movement on land reform, and certainly_there is
in Phases I and 1I, which affect the larger part of the population--
that a delay on one part of the package ought not to have an
adverse effect.

• Mr: M.CHUGH.I am not su_es "tin_.n.ec_" _.t_.t your conelu-
sson re.wrong about Phase II. But if, indeed, this m thepropert_.
which m the mcet productive, and perhalm the moat profitable, if
no movement takes place in Phase H, it would seem at least to
raise a question about whether people would conclu._, that the
laird reform program is being implemented m a way. which is most
beneficial

Is ther_ no problem with respect to lack of movement here at
all?
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Mr. Bu_,_vLt_. None that I am aware of. Let me ask John Bush-
nell.

Mr. BusmcsL_ Let me say this. 1 think there are the real effects
and the peycholngical effects.

In El Salvador, the small group which monopolized power, not
just economic power, but political and social power, tended to be
the owners of the large _-tatee.

Whether they were the most productive or not is beside the
point. To own the banks, to l_.ve great control of foreign trade in
the _ pred.uc .t8_..because this was the group that was percolved,
and did exercme this control, the reforms were directed from the
pol!tical point of _ew at removing the basic power of this group

/ which had monopolized power.
That has been done. Those reforms have been carried out, at

lem.t, moving from A to B has been carried out. And so, that
political change has taken place.

Now, many of the middle-sized farms, 200- and 300-acro farms,
4.00-acro farms, particularly in _d_ecoffee business, are very produc-
tsve farms. They, b__El Salvadoran standard& are very large farms.

The government s plans eventually. .call for some changes there.
But they don't go to the same pohtlcal l_olnt of a monopoly of
power and so forth. And so, I don't think there is the same pres_
sure for that.

Besides which, ff we do the numbers, as we have just done,
families are pretty large in El Salvador, so that on the land of the
tillers, even though these are poor people, almeet a fifth of the
population of El Salvador is involved in getting their land under

H. Mr. Bushnell--I am sorry--my time i_j up. I
just want to throw in one brief question, and then haveyou con-
clude in this area.

The other f_.t that is missing in raft.mind is what the percentage
of the population of .the country, wall be affected by land reform.

How many ..peo.pie, m. short, .will Be left out of land reform, even
as defined by thin Admmtstrahon and the government in El Salva-
dor?

Mr. Buetmgu_ Even h" eventually all the plans announced are
carried out, I don't think that we will advance to much more than
a quarter of the population.

Now, remember, El Salvador is a small country. The population
has .b_.n growing very fast. And I think most j3eople'e conclusion is
that at has to find other employment than asrtcultural employment
for some of its people.

So that it is not an answer for all the people. Moreover, there
still are employees involved in the system. For example, a number
of the farmers, maybe even a majority of the farmers who get land
under land of the filler, so they will have their own farm, hut these

• are small farms.
They are not enough to support their families. They will also

work, at least at harvest time and other times, on these middle-
sized farms largely, or in .some cases, on the larger farms.

But an overwhelming proportion of the rural people in El Salva-
dor will be affected by this reform when it is carried out.

Mr. McI-Iumi. Thank you
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Mr. LoNo. Thank you, Mr. McHngh.
Mr. Conte?

mv_aa_oN or _c_ n_s

Mr. Com_. Thank you, Mr: Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, last month'm voting for the reprogramming of $5

million in assistance to El Salvador, I made it very' cclear I would
not support an._ further military assistance for that governm, ent
unless and until the investigation of the killin_B of the Americans
"inEl_Salvador has been completed..

• Can you toll us where the investigations of the killings of the
mrse nuns .and the lay person currently stand, and when we can
expect the killers to be bro.ught to justice?

And could.you tell us, gtven the array of the evidence that exists,
what is causing the investigation, to drag on?

Yesterday, Secretary Haig, stud that some progress m the inves-
tigation has resulte_ Can you elaborate on what p__mgreeshe was
referring to7

Mr. Bu .c_. Congreesraan, the.lat_, t brief'rage I have had from
the FBI indicate that the authonties m El Salvador have followed
the FBI recommendations to sifting the ground, the lifting of fin-
gerprints, blood samples and so forth.

The information has been sent to the United States. AW_peice
were pefform.ed m _e Umtod States. Analyses are being made
here and the mformatson returned.

The FBI is satisfied that President Duarte and his people are
conducting a serious investigation, following up the clues gtven by
that evidence.

Things may move slowly. But they are moving.
Mr. Com_. From the newspaper accounts that i read

mentioned that one of the links that is missing would _ _ha_
fml_erprints of everyone in the National Guard.

ow, are we getting any cooperatson in getting thcee finger-
prints?

Mr. BUCkLe. My understanding is that we received the trmger-
prints of those who identified as being at the road blocks and
so forth. There are moarereto be gotten.

I would _ point out, as you are aware, that one. man in
connection with the murders of.the two'land reform people, that
one man has been apprehended m El Salvador, and another one in
the United Statoe. A'-z_equesthas been made for extradition.

Mr. Coh'l_. Is there anything, new on a .ne.wepeper report in
yesterday's paper about an Amencan priest missing?
• Mr. BU,_LrZ. We .are trying to track that one down. Do you
xnow anyuung, uohn, m the last 24 hours?

Mr. Bus_ No, we have. no new report. We_have talked vnth
Duarto and with people m the security force& They have alerted
everyone to be on the lookout, for him. But there is no word.

POLITICAL ELECTION8 • "

Mr..CoNn. Well: the Administration justifies its aid package on
-- the basra that st will, among other things, quote' enable the Sulva-
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doran Government to pursue its pol/cy of peaceful change and
development, end of quote..

Can you give this comma,tree n status repo_ on the efforts of
Pr_. "dent _ to negotmte a _ solution to the curront
pohtical cr'mta w_th the leftist oppomtion?

Has the State Department or our embassy m San Salvador

xuclmrz,we nave_ encoura_ movemen_ towardsthe
earliest political settlement pouible and feasible.
• And we are .very much--encouraged" that over the weekend--
e_arovemmlYwhen we had. the _etting up of the electoral coli.ege|

ent officially declared not only that it.was detsrmmed
to move forward with the general assembly elections early next
year, but it also invited all factions in El Salvador to work ccopera-
lively w_.th the government, to set.up the groun.d rules, supervise

the_,_elect/on and make sure this m the _ votce of the people

.pp to the in theEl
Solvadorans determine their own futur_
• Mr. Co_rL How about the identity of efo.r_., for regional States

•like Mexico States and Venezuela to act as nuddlemen?
Mr. BucxL_... I am sure. that all such preposak, as they take

form, will be listened to wlth _eateat care. If I recall, Cesta Kica
was invited to, in effect, be the monitor of the elector_, process.

Mr. LoNo. You mean as eurrogatei for, say, the Orgamzation of
American State_ or instead of them?

Mr. Co_rL Instead of them. Well, they would be surrogates. You
see, you have Mexico on the one hand supporting the left.

You have Venezuela supporting the Duarts Government. So it
makes a lot of sense these two could act as middlemen to bring the
parties together.

Mr. Buc ..m._. I just want to _ we _ satisfied that there_is
every intention to have a genuine election that will meet the
standards of the in.tsrnatlonal community with all political factions
in El Salvador hawng full access to the electoral process.

Mr. Co_w. Well, I appreciate that answer. But you don't answer
my question of whether you think it is a good id.ea to have regional.
States su.ch as Mexico and Venezuela act as nuddlemen in resolv-
ing this situation. . ....

Mr. BUCm.KY.I think it m a goo_ idea to do whatever is .required
to satidy the international commu/ffty that a fair election us taking

Pl]_e_honid has..itate as a. representative of one government to
ap.j_ar to.be, m effect, dictating to another government how to
a_ieve this result.

uNrrBD 8TAT]_ MILITARY ADVISHas

Mr. CONT_ NOW, tl_.e Administration's security assistance pack-
age for El Salvador m t'mcal year 1982 projects large dollar in.
creases over previous .fiscal year 1980 and 1981 levels.

Nothing, however, m mentioned about the level of U_S. mi_.'tary
advisers that may be required. Does the Administration envma&e
any increase in the number of U -R. advisers that may be necessary
to implement this increased program?
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Mr. Bucxu_. M_.understandingis that uninu something hap-
that is not anticipated, that our preeent team we are comfortr

able with, and that is 64.
An.d furthermore, we don't see _ose ,64 staying on lndefmitely.

qgfi'te the contrary. As soon as their specific missions are complet-
e_i,they withdraw:

Incldently, President Duarte has made it totally clear that he k.
not anxious to have an awful lot of Americanswandermg arouna
the landscape. Quite the contrary. ..

Mr. Com-L While we are on that subject, can you give us a
status report on the performance of those advisers, and their effec-
tiveness?

Mr. Buc_J_w. John.
• Mr. Busmm_ All of them have been in the country now for at

least a month. The team, the la_t _ which is help.inlg them. to
introduce the helicopters into their mventory re, I think, hawng
outstandingsuccese.

The Sa|vadorans are pro.v.h_ te have ver_.good skills on helicop-
ter n_i.n...tenan,.,ce _.d _ forth, .They are n_king ver_.,go_xlp_,ress
in trammg them In me mamtenance 8na use ox me nencoptere.

The other largcet group is associated with the trainin8 of the
rapid deployment force. The people have been recruited for that
force.

And they have now j..ust really, begun in the last two weeks the
a_. ual trainin, g. Up until this pomt, our people have been working
with the tramers of the trainers, in &e.ttin_ the people set.and it will be another four to fiveSo that that is just beginning,
months before those groups are trained.

The small group of six that has .b_..n working with the Navy
boats has made real progress. More of Its boats are now operation°

al_,nd, in fact, they are coming to the point where within another
few weeks, they will begin to wind down. There may then be need
for other people within still about the same total number to come
in with other logistic systems. -

But I think, by and.large, th.e progress has been very good. We
have not had any so.ngus incidents of any harm to any of ..these
people. The only accident has been one which was self-inflicted
among them.

SO[think that we are all very pleased w}th the way that this is
going. And the pree_c._ forsuccesslookqmte good.

[The questions submitted for the record follow:]
pa_:_te you/On.Secretary Buckley, it ia myundentanding that of the _ million

are propoeingfor newaidto El Salvador,only_ million_ actually"

That _ million, EconomicSupport.Funds andST.I
million in DewlopmentAuiatance.The remalnlnKuektanee t,,'nn,_staof $13.5mil-
lion in Foodfor Peace mmmodiflm.18 million_"Commodit_vCreditCorporation
_lr_rantem.and$10 millioninhomd_ invmtnmntguarantk_

Whileyoudo not _ haveto comebeforethiosubcommitteefor appr_., of
them latter |ten_ would_m note up'onthemif the subcommlttmwere to disap-
provethe EmnomkSupportFmukandthe

. It io ¢_rtwctthat of the• DevelopmentAmtktanc*?
_am_Nr . .. _a.SmUlion in U for El Salvador.only

the _.q.v rag,on of _ andt_e $7.1millionof DevesopmentAmdstanc*havebeen
to t_'m__.boommittm81nmthem.repNeentlncreame_ the levek previ-

mmy _.u_m_e_we weld, of eour_..,_ carefulconsideratmrtto _ viow_ex.
prmeean¥the 8ub_mmltteerepmu_ umotherazsktanmto beprovide.
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_ "l_eecrlbefor us how Uzeeeother resistance programs operate snd who
benefit8 from them--I am referrin_ to the Food for Peace, the CommodlW Credit
Corporationgtmranteee and the housing investment guarantees.

Under what 8uthprizagionJcan the Administration offer such amJktmacowithout
further Conz_mlonal action? You can furnish these cttattons for the record, ff you
wkh.

Answer. The ov_all purpo_ of the ssstst_nce programs in qu._--Food for
Peaco, Commodity Ct_t/t Corporation(CCC) guarantea and housing investment
gum-anteeo--fs to help El Salvador through • dLqlcult economic period caused
largelyby civil/militaryiW_L Byprovidl_neededbshtnceof p_rmentssupport.
these prosmms tree up _carce foregin exchange needed for other imports including

ca_eital equteqmp_ment.Put_ L_w48o FoodforPeaceProgrmnconsistsof $_6_ mimonworthd
wheat and vegetable.oils which will be sold in the local egonomy.The availability ¢_
commodities (spprozmmtoly 116,000metric tons) is oonsideredadequate to prevent
ahort_m and resulting price increases which otherwl_ ml_t haw occurred. The
sales proooeds f_m thhs mtAmco writbe applied to specified self-help memuree
designed to benefit the neodieet segments of the Salvadoran population. Themeself.
help meuuree will concentrate in the area of agricultural development, rural
development, nutritional and popul_ton planning.

We have offered a total o( _0 m/llfon in CCCgusr_qteee to cover U.K ectpart8of
tallow, edible oil. protein tmmlaand ech'blebesns. So far, sales to El Salvador ot
about $I0 million of then commoditiee have been concluded.The rosin purpme o(

the U_ sharethe CCCgunrantoe-program is to preserve or where pomible expand
og-the8salvadoran import markM.. Tl'm organlzatton and pollc[w of thl CCC at*
ducribed in tho Commod/tyCreditCorporationCh_. r Act (1948).

This yeor we and providing $16 million in housing guarantees to help construct
l_t housing in San &dvador which writbenefit the urban poor. It is eetln_ted

4,160 new units which willthat when completed this new housing will provide 4
accommodate25,000 people. The authority for the homing gum-antN program stems
from '/_tle IH of the Foreign _ Act of 1961,u amended.

_t/on. In the Economl'cSupport Fund reprogrmnming, $18 million Js to be
taken equally from the pnsvious prqFam plan_ for Israel 8rid Egypt. What will be
t_o effeclWof tllee reductlormfor la_e| and T4EypL?_ h the remalnYmg
mflUonin ESF funds com/ng from?

Answer. In practical terms the reductions will I_vo no effoct since we plan to
rwtoru them with f'_ year 1982 f_nds u soon ss they become avall_bi_ The**
szru4_,neuts m satisfactory to the F43ptian and lu't_tGowrum_nts.

Th* remaining $6.9 million Is composedo__ million from South Africa
programsand $1.9 million from Nlcara4jus.

_u_t/on. The _ sh_t on the 1EconomicSupport Funds portion of this package
statue that no other donors m planning this type .ofuaistance. Why is that7 Are
we ths _ ones who recognize the need for throe critical inputs?

Answer. The that "no other donors areActivity D_La8beet stat_ _ planning
type of dirmctam/_tance to the private sector." We would of courN welcome part/c/-
l_tion by other countriN in prov/ding support for the private, productive sector of
the economy. As you know Vene_|a hu uten .dedconsiderabl_ economic amlst.
ance to El Salvador and we undenO_nd/s coaMdenngfurther uslstanca in various
an_s, though to our knowledge aM to the priwte sector ,i_lf'. sc_.ly has no_ ss yet
been part of their program. Mexico slso, through its oll facdlty, ia provid/ng malst-
ance to El Salvador. Promotion of m_rket ecouou_ with • strong private sector 18
a i rimmT'concern of the US.
f_t/on. Is thero 8n eethuated timetablo fortheremowd ofmilltaryad.vLso_

Salvador? ,
Answer. The American Mobilo Training Teams OdIT's) in El Salvador are there

generally for a three to *ix month period depending on their _n. As a team
complet_ it_ mission it will _ withdrawn. For example, the Naval Maintensnce
MTF hM completed ira work 8_1 departed tho weekend of May 16. Other training
requirements that have been Identified by tho Government of El S_lvador or that
nuW ari_ in gh_ f_ttur¢wou/d be oonsid_rudott a cs_ by ca_ bas/a _d _1 _ _
to the ezt_nt pomlble by training outs/de of El Salv_lor.

Mr. Cowrg. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Logo. Thank you, Mr. Conte.
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THEMAIYI_OLL ORDenOF'THXCATHOLIC

Mr. YA_. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a few-questions at this- time?
Mr. LONG. By all means. The gentleman is entitled to I0 min-

utes.
Mr. YATZSThankyo_

. .l_cretary Buckley, why is the El Salvador Government so hostile
to me Maryknoll Order?It seems that the members of the Mary-
knoll Order become targeti for termination at one time or an6ther?. -

Isn't that true7 . . •
. Mr. been horrible per-
zormen,uu__osayma__ mt_e ac_of theEl SalvadorOov_m-

r.t_] think, is _ a_q_an.t_z j .tunpnotjusfified by the facts.

r. x_ zeepe pzcxmg morn off. _ t that true?
Mr. BUCZL_. We are all. fatal/mr with people swho have-been

kill eeL°.Themm horrible thin_ ha ppenin6 in that country. ,
_ar. XA'r_. _ht..And that Is why I .wondered why there WaSh t

a greater a_tenuon gwen to me investigation of the assassination
of the four misaio.naries. We still hav e.n't had a report on thaL

xem_raay, I recmvea word from my district about a constituent,
a p.riut who is _ted with the MaryknoU Order, Father Bout-
gems.

I sent a cable to President Duarte in which I asked him for a

romp_ rescue ot the priest, wherever he wa_ Now, I haven t
hea_ from that government.
coAnd this morning, I i_athe_., as I walked in here, that Mr.

nte had asked about the priest, and Mr. Bushnell had said, we
have been in touch with the Duarte Government.

I hope tha.t is not a brushoff. Just a statement that we have been
in touch wzth the Duarte Government seems to me not a proper
repr_entatien of what I would hope would be a very strong effort
on the part ox the umted Sta ._. to persuade that government that
we are intere_ed in ..theprotection of our citizens.

Mr. Bt_CXL_. I believe that Mr. Bushnell went on to , that We• , : _o say r_m
.been_ven full assurances that the security forces have, in -

mcr_teen instructedto t]-y.to find the guy.
Mr. YA_Z_ Well, what m the nature of the representation that
was made by our government to the Duarte Governm..ent?

Mr. BUSHNiCLL.As soon as the facts of the situation wore clear,.
af_er.talking with CI_ News, who was at least the semi-employer
of thisperson, the_e facts were made available first td the leader-

_'h_se_ the security forces, and then by our charge to Duarte
Duarto was very conce.rn,ed with it. He indicated'that he would

personally get in touch wzth the police and military authorities, to
make sure that they were taking every .step that they could
the. all.unl in the untrx todo theypoesmlycould
m _ocase_ person. ..
.. And I thh_..-.the re__po.nsethat he gave us was as fo.rt._..mh_ as
s_ o0m.a p_m_.-oe: we nave .reason to know that he did follow up
on ram, ana ge_ m soucn w_sn me security force.
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And that the word has been spread, pictures have been made
available, and I guess they have what we would call an alLpointe.
lookout for this person. We don't .have very many, and they don't
have very many clues to go on m this cue:

Mr. YA_S. You will keep on top of the mtuation.7
. Mr. Busm_ra_ We co_y wilL.The conversations are going on
between our .peopl_.and the em..b.asm_es0not just on a daily basis, on
an hourly basis, wtth the _c. unty forces who are engaged in this,
trying to find more information.

]dr. YATes. Did Mr. Conte: befo.re I came in this morning0 ask
you about the status of your investigation of the killing of the four
missionaries?

Mr. BucvJ_z. Yes, he did.
Mr: YA_. And were._,.our answers satisfactory to him?
Mr. Bucz_ey. You will have to ask him. They are satisfactory to

our FBL
Mr. YA_s. They are satisfactory to the FBI, that a proper and

appropriate investigation is going on?
Mr. Bvczx_Y. Yes.
Mr. YATr_ Did the FBI so report to you?
Mr. BucxLrZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. YA_ws. It did. That the government is doing everything it

to try to f'md the killers of the four missionaries, and that they
still have not been able to t'md them?

What is the report that you have received?
Mr. Bucm_Y. The recommendatsone that the FB1 gave as to how

one goes-aboUt an--investigation of this sort, including the utiliza-
tion of some of our techniques in terms of tracing prints, blood,
ballistics and so forth, have been adminktered, i/Lformation has
been sent here to be analyzed in our laboratories, and so on.

And, as you are a.war.e, of course, in the case of the two killin_e _
of the _mlencan agricultural workers, one arrest has been made m
El Salvador, and a request for extradition has been fried with our
government.

Mr. YA_. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.1Mr:-_. co-Thank you very much. . . .

__.I m___ightsay it m pretty l_ard for the FBI to crittctze anybody in
another country when the FBI hasn't been very forthcoming in
Atlanta.

Twenty-saven.people have been killed down there, and they have
not come up with a clue, from what I have been able to under-
stand.

• Mr. Buciv_Y.. We investigated. We talked to two of th.e profes-
monal investigators down there, and we were rather smpressed
with lhaltrpro-Tessioualmm. We felt that they had a cool and objec-
tive approach.

But Iwould not know whether,-. . ff this .t_'. g got to a point where
st identi_.., someone who was ve.ry sensitive to the government,
whether this would ever be anything that would get close to the
pent'tot

would be my feeling on it.
Mr. YA'n_ May l_.k one more question, Mr. Chairman?
Is there sore6 hostility-to the Muryknoll Order in El Salvador

that singles this order out, as opposed to other religious'orders?
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Mr. BucxtzY. I believe the Maryknoll Order hns--not
Jm_ in El Salvador----

Mr. YA_S. Is what? .
Mr. BUCXL_. Not limiting myself to El Salvador--has been

among.the most active of the rel_tous ordersin terms of promote
_N_al chan_.

in_ey have been vocal. They have been ardent workers. And if
you,have a _ciety where a people are out slaughtering peop_ they
don t like, it is not unexpech_ that their ministry and the intensi-
ty of their ministry could have this terrible result.

Mr. YAT_. Should members of the Marykaoll Order receive
sp_:ial protection in that country, then?

Can sucha request be made because of what has happened in the
past?

Mr. Buc_._. I suppo_., it could.
Mr. VASES.Certainly it ought to be made with respect to Ameri-

can citizens who are members of the Maryknoll Order, I would
tldn_

Wouldn't you think so?
Mr. BUCXL_. I will _ that when I get back to the State

Department. I would say this. I think, by the same token, that .the
members of the Order ought to be very car_ul to be limiting
tbemselv._ to the ministry. --
• The pn_t who disappeared yeste_ay., of course, was not there in

the pursuit of his ministry, bug outside t_..
Mr. LONG.We talked to a number of pnest_ three bishops came

before u_ I had to say, they were three of the Saddest Sack_ I have
ever run into.

I asked them on _ question of the killing of the nuns.
were El Salvadoran-priest& When I asked them on the question of,

what that Amerzcan_kn.ow, _ gives on this thing, they just felt
olies were all a bunch of communists, especially the Jesulis.

And I stud, "Well, as a Protestant, I just find it very hard to
swallow the idea that Jesuits were a bunch of commumst&"
• But I _ot the "unpresaiont_.,y r_a_. edoa._yone who took.
mteresz m or mm any a3_.pamy Ior ms se_ow man was n._.my
suspect from that point of view. . .

And I couldn't help fee.ling that much of.those. _ wen_"
simply directed at terrorizing the Catholic pnest who had .an"un
derstanding of that country. I think that has succeeded, Judging by
the responses we got. _ . .

Bishop Rivera was out of the .country. Inc_ently, I .lmve
trouble running into bishops prevzoasly, in Nicaragua, me arch-
bishop tended to be out of the country. -. . _
• We couldn't get anything from these three. They just sat there

like bumps on a log. I had the feeling they were thoroughly fr_ht-
ened people. . . .

Mr. BUCZL_. That, unfortuna_ly, m precmely why terrorists do
what they do. They try to intimidate and frighten. And unfortu-
nately, they succeed.

Mr, LONe. Mr. Kemp? . "
Mr. Kzz_. May I defer for a moment?
Mr. Cotcrg. May I ask one questlotb ,Mr..Chairman?
Mr. LONe. Mr.Kemp.
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ECONOMIC CONDITION8 I1_ aL _LVADOit

Mr. Ks_. _ _o_ .Z_r._J apolo_zeforbeinglate.
I welcome our _ed wstne_ Benator Buckley. As I un.

derstend it, your testimony is on the economic asmstance package
for E1 Salvador.

I do havesomequestions.To beginwi_.,whatis yourviewof the
economic conditions in El Salvador at tlds _ as they relate, not
only to output, employment, GNP, and inflation, but also to the
political dl_zcultias that are facing Mr. Duarte?
•Mr. Buc._JcY. The economy k in very, very dangerous posture

righ.t now,The GNP_.ed 9 _rc_.nt last year,andexportaare
going down. Investment _ being wdhhcld. And, a recent study
concluded that the country is apt to have a shortfall of $150 million
tn torms of its reeervce.

It is in such a dangerous p_ture .that unless the kind of p_
which hasquickly deployable funds m it that we have submstted m
put into effect immediately, we are going to find a significant rise
in unemploym, eat over the yew. hlgh _teo already e.xist__ . .
- we are going to nna tooa sapnagas, we a,_e.going to nna sac-
toriee clcoing down. We are going to t'm.d a failure to be able to
purchase the fertilizers and the seeds .with. which to produce the
cro_ which are the basis of the. econonnc well-beingof the country..
In ether words, rids is a crisis mtunUon.

A failure to come forward with this kind of assistance at this-
time would not only meverely dam_ an already aick economy, but
could topple the government.

And rpointod outthat the revelutionm7highcommandk. thor-
oughly aware of...this, which is why they have stepped up thezr war
of economic attrition.

Mr..KeMP. I had the opportunity to meet with the M_. tar of
Planning from E1 Salvador, a decent and honorable indivzdu_. I
believe I understand the problems.., both political and economsc.

All of us-left, r/ght' center, liberal, conservative, Republican
and Democratic---have a stake in a healthy economy in El Salvador
and Central America.

If you remember a few yenm ago, there was talk about a Central
American Common Market to break down barriers to trade. Obvi-
ously it is very _t to pursue or advancethis type of an idea in
the face of the problems that are being ca_u_medIn large _ by
outside forces.The State I_.partment_ been well-advisedto

forces m terms of to deal with theezpoee thase outside pr trying
pr_lem and keep the American public informed.

But what I am m__t concerned about, I would say to m_ frien,d,
Mr. Buckley, is .tl_.t I am afraid tim.t some of the econmmc asmst-
ance that the Umted States is prowding .to El Salvador is going .to
en.coura_e the type of econo..mi.cclimate m that country which m '
going to exacerbate the con .ditiens which have led to at least part
of the s.ym.pathy for the guerilla movement. " -. .

The ultimate way .to stop the guerillas is not just militery_as
important as the military is. The ultimate way to stop the disaff.ee.
tion. from the Duarte Government is to pursue sound econonucs,
sound money, .sound tax, sound _re____,,_,atory,banking, agricultural

trade policzas, certainly you don t need to listen to a speech.

18-0_ 0--81_
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But I would like to make a comment. This is extremely important
to me, and it will lead to a question.

I am concerned that we are' going to be endorsing the p_
that are in large part e.x_tcerbating the econon_.c conditions m the
country, that is, the banking and so.died _ reforms.

The Chairman, . deserves of credit forI .think, a lot going to El
Salvador. I must admit at,first I thought it was the wrong thing to
do. But I think the Chairman really courageously attempted to i'md
out just exactly how our money is being u]u_i in El Salvador, and I
think critical of the land reform.'he came away quite _. p.r_-..am.

And if I read him correctly, he 8uSSested that we _ subsidizing
the con.i_.....tion of property, and the promotion of social/sm.

I would like to ask a qu_tion.
-The banking and ngranan reformstl_.t lmve been u_ed upon

the Government of E[ Salvador by provto .us Administrations, and
the State Department, are somewhat rennniscent of some of the
mistakes that were made in Vietnam.

People _ about the V!etnam-El Salvador equa.tion. I _ not so
sure there is not an equation or l_arallel. But I think it is different
from what jome peo.p.le have said.

During a very ert_.al time in the 13._storyof Vmtnam, the State
De .p.artment in the early 1960s drew up a development plan. The
initial feature of ._.e plan was a 71 percent tax on "luxury items,"
embracing everything except food staples.

They taxed foreign exchange. They put duties on imports. The
results were so negative that they were forced to devalue the
piastre.

In addition, a program of land reform was thrust upon the Viet- •
namese economy.

The essence of the pro.stem was a Land-in-the-Tiller concept,
among other things, conceived and overseen by Professor Roy Prco-
terman. I don't mention his name to attack him personally, but
just to look at this idea from an objective standpoint.

The architect of land reform in El Salvador is the same individu-"
al Professor Prceterman, who testified recently before this subco-m.
mittee.

Under the plan, large landowners received government bends in
exchange for their property. The land was divided among the peas-
ants subje_., to 20 to .80year mortgages, held by the Stat_

The capital pool disappeared from the former landowners, leav-
ing the without political clout, with-.pea._m.te-without any capital,
out organization or skills necee_ary, toprmper, producti.wty went
down. Mortgages went unpaid: The bends were never paid o_f. And
recession set in. Those areas in which the bif_es.t land reform
prosrams were implement fell quickest to the Vteteong. And I
don't mean to suggest that the diff'Lculties visited on Vietnam today

are essentially or even largely due to mis_q_, ed economic policime_."But I don't want to see .those same policies encouraged or con
tinued.

In formulating our economic assistance package for El Salvador
is the State Department undertaking a serious, thoughtful,.objec-
tive, ana_cal, empiri .cal study of the content.and the direction, of
these programs. What m going to happen to the bonds wit_t which
the land was financed?
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Or, are we.simply continuing a practice that is going to drive the
El Salvador economy into more _nons straits?

I"apologize for the length of my question. It is a tough one.
-. Mr. Bvcs_. I am not unsympathetic to the thrust of what you
have to say, I cannot help but recall that the extraordina_ eco-
nomic birth of Wast Germany .dates from .the moment when the
West Germans, in con.trol of [hew own destiny, rejected all of the
tax and economic pelicics imposed by uL

I do believe tlm_ you will find that this Administration, in terms
of its overall approach _. economic development, will be _ at
face value our own belief as to what it is that-creates viable
growing economic societieL

.But with respect to the package now before us, we have
vnth the world as it is, with the mtuation as we find it. Andif
there are new directions, different d/rectlons, that we would on-
courage the El Salvadoran Government to proceed along, we must
first have the government in place. And this is really the heart of
this necessity.

There are f._torias .ther_ But in order to produce, they have to
import materials. To zmpart the mater/a/e, they have to have the
cash. And this is the great thrust of this particulm" package that
you have before you. _

With reslz_'t to your basic question, on the assumption that the
situation .holds together-so that wQ can think, not m terms of
emergencme, but in terms of the longer-direction planning, are we
re-examining some of the p_ and recommendations of the
paintAdm .h..dstration, I ffanldy don't know.

But, I will ask Mr. Bushnell.
Mr. Busm_u_. Yes, we are having a very .c_e..ful. look at

The initial conclusion that we have come to, which m reflected m
this p.lan_,is that !t is very important to reactivate much more of
the private soctor.m El Salvador.

I_re I am talking mainly about the urban,_ more industrial
sector, where in a country, as erowd.ed as El Salvador,. the mint
densely populated country an .the mainland of this hemmpbere, It
needs to get its industry operating.

And a lar_ part of the package that. is before the. committee
today is precmely to pay for th.e sorts of inputs that will allow this
induetry to get back in operation..."

Obvious.ly, you are not getting investment when the current
industry is operating at 40 or 50 percent of capacity.

Mr. KzmP. M_.I just interrupt, to say we are _ out of
time. I see the Clmirman's gavel i_o_ d and ready to fall.

I wan.t you to know I do recogmze tha.t part of your packng_ I
am going to support the reprogrammmg. I would like for-the
reco/d, at some .early. and prepitio._, moment, to know more about.
what we are doing m this ..Aclm_tion to pursue the sound
economics that the distinguished Senator from New York
talked about m terms of not only West Germany, but-moray_Third
•World countries who are see__ as Mr. Novak, our UN delegate to
international davelo_n_nt in Geneva, [ cannot think of the exacttitle, that Mr. Novak and I would suggest the State Department
read .the speech of Michael Novak, which was one of the few times
in thin country's history it h_ had somebody represent the United
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States in front of the UN and talk about capitalism and free
enterprise and private enterprise and things I thought we are
trying to promote in .the United States.

Some ofu_ would like to see that promoted m the world. I know
the _entleman from Connecticut and New York, my friend, .is
certainly interested in pursuing.

I thank you, Chairman, for his indulgence.

LAND P.IIFORM

Mr.-LONG. Let me say, I think Mr. Kemp's apprehensions are
well.founded.

I think this land reformprcgram is going to turn into a bottom-
l_s pit, along with many of the other features.

In fact, I talked with the busine_ people down there, the whole
chamber of commerce gathered around the table, and they _ all
convinced that the Duarte Government are a bunch of socialk_

And there are many socialist aspects to this thing. I think you
are not going to get very much production out of thcee land reform

The guy m cha.r_e of it is making a couple of hundred dollars a
month. And I pre&ct he does not know how .to run that thing, even
under ideal circumstances, let alone under circumstances in which
they are all really working for the State.

Ncbody is gettfng, any of.t_.e profits..They don't feel identity with
the land. They don t feel it Is part thetr_ The whole idea of land
reform where you confiscate, and in this I agree with, Mr...Kemp, is
wrong, wrong, wrong. It is wrong economically and tt is wrong
from a point of view. of social and political stability. There has
never been anything m history that was more calcuinted to make
people reach for their guns than to take their land away from
them without compensation.

That is why I said I thought the solution was development like
we do here m the United States--break the estates up and sell
them, and make the farmers pay for the land. Then you will get
people in there who want to do a good job, who want to make
money, and will know how to"do it.

We seem to follow on, anceurags all the things that have not
worked in this country, and encourage them _brca& I Suppose
because we don't give a damn whether they work or not an other
countries.

But our money.is going down there. And that is going to ha a
bottomless pit, beheve me.

Now, let me call on Mr. Edwards.
Mr. EDWAaDS..Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator, [ apologize for being lat_, We were tied up m another

we had to attend, because of the clrcumstances of themeeting ._
world be|ng as they are. . .

Mr. BUCELZV.I have experienced the problem an the past.
Mr. El)WARDS.Yes, I know. I fi_t want to comphmentyou on

your long servace, both in the Legislative and Executive Brmich.
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We are very pleased with _ servicTe you have given to the

s_egnualye ana os sr_ me great mn-vsceyou renaered in the United
_tetea Senate.

Mr. Buc_._. Thank you.
Mr. l_wamz. I didn't get to hear your testimony or some of.the

early answeri. But une of my staff asmstanta took some notes on
someof the.thg thatwere

,At the risk,of being repetitious, let me _ you again al)o.ut
Phase H, because the notes, at. least that we have, are that while
the questions were asked earlier about Phase II, and I share the
concern that many others do, that'l don't want to see American
tax dollars used for expropriation of lands--and I understand that
at one point, you .a_wared b.y saying that the Salvadoran Govern-
ment h_ been advised that lt'is not financially ixmibla right now
to carry out Phase II, and that Mr.-Bushnell answered on another
quastion that even if all phases of the land reform p_ were
carried out, it will still affect only a small part of the population.

But I .gue_ what I am really after is, if I"can get it down to a
more basic lavel, I would like to know what the _lmin_tration's
_haastion is on Phase II, whether or not the Administ_. tion oppcoe_

II m pnnciple,, or whether st will be supporting Phase II
reluctantly because It zs itself p.rudent or pragmatic. " "

Would the Administration m princzple oppose Phase II or go
alen2 with it?

Bucgl_. As Mr, Bushnell has stated, we are, and I had
hoped this was going on, but frankly, we have been dealing with so
many fires to put out, I wasn t entirely s.u_--that we are in fact
restudying and reviewin.g, all of the economic problems in El Salva-
dor to see what constructive advxce we are able to give.

Wi_ resp_.t to Phase II, the .only position we have formally
taken m that st would not be possible.at th.k time _ hnplementit,
m_ause ot me resou_es that it woma reqmre. So that ts no_ a xor
nor against. . • . . "

In earlier discussions with Co.ng_sam_. Lowss, I did point out
that I personally, which is beside the pom.t because I d.on'L repre-
sent the United States Government in this respect, believe in"the
incentive of ownership and the incentive of risk in the market-
place.

But I also pointed out that we are dealing, with an existing
eittm.tion, that is very fragile, and that the_ ,a a. point of very
diminishing returm_ when one govern.ment tries to.tm.poas Its idea
of what is good on ano .ther's sovere_nty. And this m something

• that this Administration ss acutely aware of. . .
•And I would suggest that.if we do come up to different conclu.-

s|ons as to what m the as.lf.m.terast .of the El Salv.,ad.oran_peop.t.e_|s
desirable, you are not going to see st in _ne neacumes. It will be
spoken very quietly. -.

Mr. _wA_. Iunderstand that. I would only say that if the
Administration.has not yet made a .f'mal.decision aboutwhich way
to go on Phase1I,and is still Btudymg.it,that I hope.the.m..eaage
would be clear that many membe.m of the _ongre_ on oom maeo oz.the al_de do not want to see American tax dollars used for exproprt
UtiOn. , -.
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While we don't want to impose _ur views on another govern-
ment, we do have something to Bay about it if it is our doUars that
are being spent fo.rthat purpose, es I know you agree....

Mr. uucKt_z, u | may retmmte me pom_ t maae wztn Consres_
man Kemp, here we are not talking about economic transfers .in
or¢ler to solve long.term prob!era& but to keep a government m
existence, and a society m extstenes so we can discuss long-term
problems.

I also believe, too, that you have the r_. ponsibility to make sure
that our atd, m fact, helps people which m turn involves an analy.
sis of economics.

LONO-TmtMISSUE8

Mr. EDWARDS.That leads directly .into my next question, which
would ha whether you might be able to give us some projection of
how much money we are talking about?

What might the financial requirement of the Umted States be,
say, over.the next three or four years m trying to arrest the
deterioration of El Salvador s economy, and to keep that govern.
ment afloat?.

If you have any ..kindof a ballpark t'_ure--what the Administra-
tion sees down the line in this are_

Mr. Buck. We have, of course, fdad our long-term projections
as part of the budgetary process. But the problem is that we are
responding to effects beyond our immediate control.

If somebody.blows apart the power facilities that throw a third of
the country into darkness, that creates economic problems--if
transportation is interrupted...

So, if we can assume tranquil.lty, and that is what we all .urg.ent-
ly hope and are working to achieve, you have one set of proje.c.ti.ons
which would be reflected--we have asked m 1982, $91.1 milhon.

.But I have pointed out in my testimony that in terms of this
crmm in fore_u e.x..c_nge, we believe that what we have put to-
gether will do the job m cooperation with other countries.

But this makes certain assumptions as to the .fundsthat will be
coming from t.t_. IMF, for example. We are going to have to ro-
study the mtuation in another couple of months and hop_ for the
best.

Mr. EoWAaD& I would like to pursue that. I wonder if l.may ask
one very quick question. It is my understanding that to date not a
single former landowner who had his land taken has been compen-
sated.

If y.ou can tell me, first of all, if that assumption is correct, and if
it is mcerr.ec.t, when were they c.o.mpe.nsa,ted? If it is correct_ when
do you anticipate that com.pensatmn will tak.e place? .

Mr. BUCK_. Whlch -rmse_ a third question--tha passsng of a 20-
year or five-year, tO-year bond payment.

John, would you care to answer that? .
Mr. Bus_Nm_t- There hasn't b_.n any mgnificant compensation.

The land of which people were gzven 200 titles under the Land.to-
Tiller was paid for. .

This us a very small amount of land. I thmk most of that pay.
ment was in cash, because the procedure was those owning a small
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Unt of l_.d get.pa_, in cash. The more land you own. the
r percentage m Donas. - . .in most case_ the bonds ..andthe cash have not yet been

..distributed...bemuseof the..very difficult problems of working out
hens e_ .am_.mese properues with the Izmks, for example, and.oF
getting fuU inventories and so xorth, parttcul_ly._f r owners who
are no Longerm r_e country.

Mr. LoNo. Thank you very much, Mr. Edwards.

Livinoton?lavmc_ToN. That was my queetiou. I was concerned about
that.

First, Senator Buckley, I want to welcome you to this committee.
1 8m amo concerned--and I do intend to support the President in

req.uestT-.but l.am conce.rn_l, as _ been ezpressed by Mr. .-
r.em.p ann the unmrman ann omers of the committee, about the
entire perspective of this government that we are attempting
support.
_, I _ you have already expressed yourself" on this p_tien,
_ena_or_uc_ey.. ,
• What, indeed, _ the role of the Umted States, if we _re protect-
mg.a _:_s_.govarnmen_, ann som.epeople .have even gone so far
aBto  T gor.ze pernaizu nationalsocialism,a government
wmcn has exproprmtod land wzthout compensation in the past, has
got a rather tenuous program for future compensation, which dem-
onstrat_, a _re___,_ty.to lean towards total government own.erehip,
one wmcn aomn c reauy nave a great plan for strengthening the
middle class? ;
. Where M we going? Are we going to. attempt to provide in.con-

rives with uns money that we_are giving them and have given
them in the past to go ahead and rely on the chamcterkt_ of the"
verypeoe th.t.oro.ded znsth to the countryin the past?

•_ k.._.themi&4_eclass, th.e priva_...s_'tor,, the people that goner.
a_e weattn, are we going to oe providing inducements for thou
I_ople to regain .their privY, property and-to use that-private
p_Lztr_y as.men_." o! product,'onfor future wealth of the country?

Mr. _vcr_rr. zx _ _coz a_ me specmcs of our..,particular emer-
gon_ p_poeadhere, st is very much oriented to _d_ private sector.

une of the problems that facto El Sulvador.right now is a b_._
of factorim _hich have just stopped operating for _ of the un-
ports on which they. depe_.c[for tlfeir ope.m,tion.

_ur .overau emphasis in this Adminktration is goiz_ to be to
emphasize the need to rely on the private sector to achieve true
economic growth and e.zpansion.

terms of the situation weSatin . f'md ourselve_ in, with-]respect to El
verier, it is the world as we have found it, and we lu_.v_to Judge

this government in the context of the ulternative_ to this govern.

And without sa3ving we are supportin_ this _[ovarnment in the
sense of evarything it d.c_. we can very _eflnitely su_west that it'8
a capture by _ hard right, would ha_;e a deviant co.nse_,uence_ or
the 8ucco_ of the re.volutlenary would give u_ a Castroi_.regnne
on our soil

abe..LrvmG_m_.,.. I .to,all.y. sympathize with your objectiv._:. Iyour belief _aat it w the strength oFthe middle class which
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will provide a foundation upon which this country can ultimately
be built.

However, in looking at the alternatives, which I don't value
h_ ..hly, .the hard right or the hard te_ I fail to see a strong
dist_.ction between those and porha..pe the evtdenco that we have
seen m recent news reports of atroczties that have occurred..

People have been killed. The ¢iu.estion is, have they been kill.ed,at
the response or the behest of this particular government? I think

in the last two weeks, there has been an indication that some
people were .pulled out of their homes and murdered, oetonsibly

by people irTuniform.
Were these people acting under orders of the Duarte ..(_vern-

ment? And if so, then how is the Duarte Government any different
from the hard right or the hard left? . .

Mr. Buc_t_. Number one, with .respect to that _ inci-
dence, the" bodies that were found m that one location have been
identified as not having lived in that area.

Therefore, the story-given by the left o_f_eople being pulled out
of their homes would seem not to have validity.

, This doesn't mean that they were not slaughtered by security
• forces. But I think what has got to be understood is that we ai_

dealing with a gove.rn.m,ent that doesn't have total control over all
of its forces. Anti this zs a central fact.

Yes, atrocities _ being done, and yes, there is undoub..tedly a lot
of blame to be laid at the door of .people who are scounty forc_

This focuses on what we are trying to do to help the Duarte
Government, which doesn't like this .sort.of thi_. _.but may not be
ame to control it in many _ ac_eve u_e ab.flity to control it.

That .is why mr .m_..'taryassistance goes exclusively to the Army,
which m the disciplined of the three elements--the Treasury

v(

Police, plus the security forces and so on--incl .ud_ng the mobility to
go out to where these problems are and to take cha_ and start to
establish some kind of responsibility. But this _ time.

Mr. Iavmc, emN. Well,.lunderetand the diflezculty of the situa.
tion. And I ce .rt._inly w_... you wetl_ And .again, I do intend to
support the Presiden.t on this request.'

But I hope .tha.t vnth strong.guldance, along with money, we can
bring come stability to the reg_n.

Mr. Bucxu_. That is being .urged every day in a qtuet way.
Mr. Loso. Thank you, Mr. IAvingston.
Mr. Porter?

RY,OIONAL CONCI_N3

Mr. PoR_ Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Buckley, we welcome you here as n man known for your

thoughtful approaches to governanco. All of us, I think, realize that.
one of the worst things that government does is look .ahead and
plan.

Mestly, we eeem to react, to _ Meetly, we seem to find
problem when it has already, exmtsd for year_ and'suddenly, _t
bursts out into the open.

Last year, we found Nica,--agua, and the Sandanistas. This _ear,
we are finding the problem at our doorstep, virttudly, and we.nave
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_nUr_ ._" ra out again, putting out another blaze aimcg
our nacxyam. .

. What are we doing,, or what have we l.earn.ed about our policy
towards Central America? What are we doing, in respect to I_ondu.
ms and Guatemala and Costa Elca, and Belize, and Panama, and
even Mexico?

.Are.we going to be here next year putting out another fire in
Honduras, or Guatemala? How can we leer_ from this situation
o_enldimI)mve our relationship_ and have a poli.c_, that looks down

r_aaj__we or xv years or 25.y ._ to make this he .m_"jphere notomy a welcome place for the prmcaples and ideals that this cotmt)ry
bell_ m,. but one for economic growth and happiness for the
people WhOuve nearoy us r

Mr. Bucx_Y.
• . Congressman, you have put your finger on one. of
the very _mport_..t things that we have _ learn to do, to antici.
pa_. The fact _ that what we are seeing m El Salvador is not an
isolated phenomenon. It has broken out there. We know what has
happened m Nicaragua. We know there is trouble brewing in Gua-
tomala, Honduras, and other areas.

We know there .are people .now de_bin_, themsel_v_ not as
Salvadoran rovomuonanes, vuc _entral American revoluUonaries.

We have and had for the last several weeks, more than that. I
believe,.a stu_d in progress, in the State Department that is trying
to. identify th-eheeic so_ of the discontent, the..f_agility, in order
that we can come up vath a policy that _ achieve specifically
your ._-how can we help encourage political .st_ility and real
economzc growth and development in Central ..Azn.enca.

Mr. Pore'sit. One other qu.e_. n I would like to ask. That is,
what .am..we.do ._. to work. w_.th some of our allies to get their
participation m aiding in this sztuation?

Are from them? Is there bilateral aid• we getting any help f nr zs znere any mt
go.mg _ El Salvador? What are the multilateral lending institu.
uons aomg to help that situation?
• Mr. Buc_KJ. Imentioned part of that in mY testimony. We do

_ nave the _ coming forward. The Mexicans and the Venezuelans
are offering petroleum on conce_udouary terms that. in effect, add
up to about $48 million.

All together from the seur_.m,that we can publicly identify, there
are aoout $150 million, I believe, of assistance outside of what we
are calling for.

In addition "f_othat, there is ..mg_fizcantly more mmistanco from
o.r_r _untries. But I could not divulge the sources m open .session.

mr. t'oalwa. Finally, and this ma_.have been asked earlier, but
could you _11 us what ..hasheppen .e.din respect to the flow of arms,
aro.we _ettin_. coo.potation from Nzcaragua now to stop that flow?
_ Did the _d c'u_,ff, bnng .that a_..ut? Whatis .ha_ppo,n_g wi._th
respe_ _o t_uvan smpmen_s mm _zcaraip_ar What zs thac (mum
situation?

j_nimsdlha_vetlneMr..Buclu_Y.As a r!esult of the action.we.took shortly _ the
tration came into office t that pzpelino was aborted. You

otocl that Castro admitted the truth of our White Paper
raay. . -

That has been called to a substantial halt in terms of the blatant
transmittal of arms into Nicaragua and then "on in. There are
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lndicationsthat there continues to .be a trickle through other
"• mutes, m other parts of Central Amenes.

There continues to be a transfer of arms into Nicaragua. Wheth-
er. that is for their own..purpeses or in storage for subsequent
shspment, we just don't know. . . .

But there has been a very dramatsc decline m the transmission
of arn_.

Mr. P.olvran. Thank you. I certainly intend to support the repro-
grammmg of funds. I think, though, that we haye to look ahead,
that we have to make certain that we are not o_ng to be doing
this next ear and the year after this, and it isgnot one country
after another. We need a long-term-plan and a policy that really
brings some hope to people.

Mr. Lo_qo. Thank you, Mr. Porter.
Mr. K_e. Mr. Chairman, for the.recerd, I formally requ.est of

the State Department the informatson that I alluded to In the
beginning of my remarks today.. .

I would like to know what m going to be the policy of the
Admin.istraflon tow .ards some form of trade..policy m Central
America, Along the l|nes of the Kennedy Admmmtration, pushing
the Common Market idea, the alliance for progress.
..I would _ _ know whether the gove .rnment has replaced the

ongarcny tna_ mr. tmsnnell talked about m March of 1980, when
he talked about the bloodless military coup, and the great chances
of democracies?

I am a democrat small "d," Mr. Chairmen. I want to see democ-
racy work in El Salvador. The best way to bring it about, of course,
is to make this policy work.

And I hope that we can get some |dea as to what this Adminis-
tretlon !_ going to advise El Salvador with regard to not only trade
policy, but tax policy ._. we!i.

Is the government dictating the chos_ of crops? Have we moved
from coffee, sugar and co.tto,n to corn, nee and beans, because the
government made the decision?

Is that any better than the oligarchical decisions that were made
in the 1970s? I would like to know what advice this Administration

through the State Department plans to..gtve to El Salvador.
I thank the witness for his usual clamty.
Mr. LoNe. Thank you very much, Mr. Kem.l_
Thank you, Mr. Secretary. We app/_ciato very much your

coming.
We are now going to have several outside witnesses who will be

testifying on some of the corruption problems, the difficulties of
actually administering. . .

.. These are people who are by no means radicals. They are peopte
who worked in the government, who are now on the outs. But they,
I think, are all sound people.

I don't think one would accuse them of being communmts or
anything like that. So I we/rid hope that you could stay around, if
yo/l could, and listen to them, and make your comments on what

thIwe_o_cl deeply appreciate it.
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Mr." Bucxt_z. Mr. Chairman, I wish I could. But I have an
eng_ement in about 20 minutes that I have to meet. But I will
leave a member of my staff here, if I may, to report to me.

Mr. LoNo. Very well. Because what I think we have to do, if we
do reprogram this thing, Is put in smme uf ...e_ which ultimate-
ly are going to help you folks more than anything else.

Because if this thing becomee a w.andal, then it could backfire in
a way that the damage, of course, is to people pushing aid to El
Salvador.

I myself lea1 it is .going to be a bottomle_ pit. But I am going to
support the economic program if we can.get some amfeguards here
that would make some attempt to make st efficient and mamnably
honest.

I hope you can support that.
Mr. BUCK_-L I am a taxpayer, too.
Mr. LoNo. Well, so am I.
Mr. BUCitLi_. Thank you,_Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LONO.Thank you very much.

PmVATZ Cm_ Tmmuowz

Mr. LONO. I am going to _ Carlo Frederico Paredee, former
_Under Secretary of Eceaomlc Planning of El.Salvador, to come
forward; Captain Alejandro Fiallm, form.erly wsth the Army of El.
Salvador, and Leonel Gome_, former Amdatant Director of the Land
Refom Pr_ram.

rREDg_CO PARgDZ_

w,eMr..Paredes, could you summarize yo.ur remarks in five minutes?
will have each one of you summarne your remarks, and then

have questions.

Mr. PAmwu. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
Gentlemen of the subcommittee, my name m Carloe Paredee. I

am 80 years old, and although I am an economist by training, I
have ha_! _varied experience in business, academics and poli_s.
• rr_m 1_5 to 1978, I was a profe_o, r of development theory in

.me _aculty oz l_conoml_ at the Natsonal University of El Salva-
aor..znx_rle, z.was appointed Director of the Department of Invemt-
men_ t'romoraon and Free Zone Development in the Salvadoran
Institute of Foreign Trade.

In October 1919, after the coup which toppled the regime of
Gener.ul Romero, I was .asked to ...l_T_omethe Director of Industry in
the _ of Economsce, a position which I held until _ 1980.
Finally, in June 1980, I joined the govez_-ment cabinet as Under
eecretary of Economic Planning. . .
, _ January. 27, 1981 I reeisned my. portion m the cabinet as it
naa oecome clear to me that the civilian m_em of the. govern"
ment were ,u_..le to,eze.rt _ _.ntrolw.ha .t_v, er over the secu-
rity lotto winch, tmoer _ mn_-uon,ofthe n_n. command of the
...m-meaIo.rc_ were respond.._for mdespread vtolence and atroc-
tu_ commm_a against the c_vflian, population.
,, m on.._ve.rt it is important, to point out that the victims of this
mrectea wolence were not rumply Salvadoraas but, as you are well
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aware, also included North American journalists and members of
the clergy.

Ge.nflemen of the sub_.mmittoe, I understand that .the p.urpo_.
of thin hearing is .to conmder the request of the Adminmtration to
reprogam $63 millson in economic aid to El Salvador. With respect
to the proposed md package, I would like to point out several
thhlge. . .

First, I definitely feel that the small- and medium-raze business-
men who.have ..had_e courage to remain in my country in the
midst of incredible violence generated by the civil war, deserve
assistance.
• Likewise, the Salvadoran. people who, for 50 years, have had .to

live under the yoke of a dictatorial political system, which contin-
ues to persist, need help in order to simply meet thetr bastc human
needs.

However, it is necessary to clarify that were it not for these
considerations, I would be strongly opposed to the provision of any
type of economic aid which.would help maintai'n the repressive
system which continues to extst m El Salvs.dor coaay..

Furthermore, in spite of supporting--for humanitarian reaao,ns--
the provision of economic aid to my country, and exp_reemngmy
appreciation to you as a Salvadoran for this assistance, I would like
to offe_ a few observations regarding the roots of the econo_nic
crisis in my country,, along with a realistic assessment of the
impact which thin asmstance Is likely to have on the Salvadoran
economy, given the conditions which Currentlyprevail.

Let us be clear in understanding that the overriding cause of the
economic crisis in El Salvador is the violence which has occurred in
the coun.t_ during the past three years. . "-

This violence is the outgrowth of a long instory of etru_ural
inequaht.y and a political system which has enabled a small ehto to
monopolsze the bulk of the country's wealth and has excluded the
majo_ty of Salvadorans from any meaningful political or economic
participation.

Hence, the primary problem in El Salvador is a political one.
Until there is an end to the conflict which has divided my country,
.there will be no peace, a condition which is e_sentiul for rebuilding
an e_..nomy that has been shattered by three years of civil w.ar.
• In light of the, let me turn to a brief examination of the Admm-
se_ation's rep.rogramming request in an effort to clarify why such
assxstance .wtil not .help regenera_ the country's .ec?nomy but,
ins.read,is-likely to be only .t_.efirst m a long se.riceof atd-pae_es
whxch the Umted .States will be forced to prowde snnply- to keep
the economy afloat. . .

M_t of the md programed for El Salvador will be used to provsde
wortung.eap|tal and balance of paymenis support to cover salaries
and to import raw materiah, all of which is supposed to l_elp
restore economic and political stability.

This was prec'._ly, the purpose,of the $120 million in economic
aid which the Umted States prowded to El Salvador tn 1980.

effectN ..Whathas been the of this .support? In 1979 the Gross
atlonal P_.uct of El Salvador dechned by 2.5 percent. In 1980,

the GNP declined another 16.5 percent,,not the 9 percent, as.the
_tate Department has pointed out, a rather remarkable etatishc
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considering the level of external support which the government
received that year.

Moreover,. just _..such assistance did not help s .tren&_hen the
economy, nez.m.er .did i_ serve to r_. tore political stability.

Mr. t,ONO. XOUmean the GNP m now roughly 20 percent/_ 1981
below 19"787

Mr. PAmmE8..Tl_a.t is correct, Mr. Chairman, a fact evidenced by
the marked rm¢ m the number of military confrontations and
violent deaths which occurred that year.

If the U_. Government believes that additional economic sup-
port _. likely to achieve wlmt previous assistance failed to accom-
plish, it is _...dly_,._mist_en..V_en the princi'pa] objective of eConom-
m assistance wto amp maintain ,eveis of employment, as is the
caso. here, it is clear that _e economy kn.'t capable of self-regon.
erauon, and that there exists nomeaningful .process of capttel
accumulation.

Why do these conditions exist? El Salvador hM had almost three
ears of continuous political instability. In 1978, 8,000 jobs were

t in the industrial sector as a result of domcetic and fo..reign
thaf closed down. In 1979, 20,000 more industrial jobs dieap.

peared.
The Construction m_ctbr, which cos_teins 40,000 workar_ has been

a_..,cst completely parallel, since 1978. Indeed, more than $120
million has been clumneled into the construction of condominiums
and housing units which haven't been sold due to the absence of an

-internal market. "-
Moreover, the volume of sales in the commercial sector has also

declin._l dramatically. Nor is it likely that t.his.sector of the econo-
my will improve for the sunple F_ason that st remains low on the
list of government priorities due to the fact that until production
]eveis increase, commerce cannot be stimulated, and the economy
is a long way from reaching this point.

Finally, since 1978, capital flight from El Selymior has reached
ahnoet $1,500 mil/i'on, causing a critical lack of liquidity within the
banking system. Private sector investment declined by 35 percent
in 1979, and by 45 percent in 1980. Without a doubt, the reason
behind this kind of economic deterioration is the political instabil-
ity and widespread violence which asists throughout the country.

All indications are that the economic situation is not .likely to
change in !981 for the bet_r. Ind.eed, there is ample evsdence to
suggest that the economy will detenorate even further.

For example, in 1980, 40,000 fewer manzanus .were.planted in
cotton _ in the prevzous year, the impact of which will be felt in
1983 by hsgher rates of unemployment, decreased levels of foreign
exchange, and a shortage of raw materials for the textile industry
axo.n_.;with such prod_cte._ .c_o.kln_ oil and ammul feed.

wxm res .pect to the culuva_ion ox sugar cane, 75 per_.nt of which
is under private ownership, .there _ also be a cons_erable de-
cline m production levels. _ is principally due to the foot that 40
per_n+t o_r._e.lan.d base which Ip p.la,n.ted,in ce_ne.is In.the northarn-

px _. _atva.aor, an area w.m.m m cnarac_m ny extremely
high revere ot violence and instability..

As a result, many landowners, including myself, have abandoned
their fields out of fear for thetr own pomona] safety. As is the case
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w_ith cotton, reduced c_ane_roduction will also lead to higher rates
ol un.employmen_ aria a lurr_er reduction in foreq_n .e..._.e.
• put the grnves_ threat.to the _alvadoran economy inevitably lies

---m the aocreasea proaucfion of coffee, a crop which account, for 48
percent of all revenue in El Salvador.

89.. percent of all land on which coffee is cultivated is in the
hands of the private sector. Due to high levels of violence in the
countryside, many landowners have not tended their crops for two
years.

They have not fertilized the land, trimmed excess foliage, from
tithetrees, nor performed other essential tasks such as the prepara.

on of"nurseries for the.plan._in.g season. Similarly, many i'ailed to
construct water reservosrs dunng the summer needed to control
the spread of 'co.ffee rust', a fungus which destroys the leaves,
thereby causing mgnificant crop less. .

Due to the_., factors, I estimate that wsthin a year's time overall
co-flee p.r_i.uction will decline by 50 percent in El Salvador. If we
also consider the. fact that because of depressed coffee prices in the
international market, producers are barely able to cover even basic
p-_r_i_uch'on oct.ta, the situation becomes extremely bleak.

Finally, it Is necessary to add that the industrial sector is .more
depressed than ever before. There is virtually no local or regzonal
market to realize the sale of manufactured goods, and'there m a
critical shor_zge of working capital and revenue with which to
hn_i.rt raw mate ria.Is. .

of the condit|ous whsch I have just described are the result of
a politzcal .conflict which must be resolved before investing mfllons
of.dollars m aid, a large pert of which is likely to wind up in
Mia_ni, along with the $1.5 billion .which left the country between
J:_ and 1980. In snort, the economic crisis in El Salvador is the
result of a political problem which, in turn, demands a political
solution.

Gentlemen of the subcommit_e., I am. not among that group of
buslne_men who believe in seeking a violent solutlon to the prob- -
lems which afflict my ..c?untry. Nor do I believe, like some individ-
uals, that both the political and demogr.aphic problems of El Salva-
dor can .be resolved through the elumnation of the opposition, a
process which would entail the slaughter of hundreds of thousands
of people.
...... through theTheprohlems ,of El Salvador will never be resolved
• maof. "exclus|onary 'solution sought by the ex.t_me right. Rather,

- the solution to the current conflict must entail an entirely differ.
ent process, one which involve_.participation in the _?vern.ment by
the democratic sectors of the.army, small- and medium-raze busi-
nessmen,.members Ofthe Chrzstmn Democratic P..m'ty, the popular
orgamzauous and, of course, the FDR, or opposition party in El
Salvador.

Such an approach would likew'._ .require the. implementation of
reforms necessary for the medermzation of cepltahsm, but not .tlie
type_of reforms currently suppo .r_.. by the U.S. Government which

.being attempted in. the midst of a civil war in which the
civilian population is bexng massacred, by the security forces.
. m conc.zusson, geauem.en, I wou!d like to make it very clear that
if the umted States continues trying to resolve El Salvador's prob-
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lema with dollar8 and an_, rather.than attempting to encourage a
".v_...epolitical settlement, it will have to reprogram many more

of dollars in the future ._ omer to aupport an economy
which .._n'teve.n capable of producing sufficient amounts of capita/
to function on its own,

What we need is ._l_Pce,a lastlng and stable peace which is the
product of undemta_ between those democratic sectom of our
i_'lety c_committedto the establishment of a character-

and a _ of justlc_
kedq_S_u "social participation government

X_ONI_ GOMiCZ

Mr. LoNo. The next pe.rson I would like to call on is Leonel
Gome_ former Assistant Director of the Land Reform Program.

Mr. Lzomu. GomuL Mr. Chairman, beforeoe_urtI start I would like to
present for the record additional testimony given by me to the
5ub_mmtttee of Inter-Amer/can Affairs, if I be allowed.

Mr. LoNo. Yea.
Without objection, it wi]/be put in the record.
Mr. Ll_om_ GomEz.Thank you.
[The statement follows:]

o.

• o
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PREPAREDSTATE)(ENT OF LEONF.L GOMF.Z

BEFGRE

THE 5UB-CONMXTTF.ECH ZHTER-A)(F.RXCANAFFAXRS

March 11. 1981

Ny nan_ is Leonel Go.el, I am the owner of s 40 hectare csffee

£acm in E1 Salvador. During most of 1980, I wu chief advisor to the

President of _ Xnetituta of Agrarian Transformatl(L_ (XSTA). $ left E1

8alvi_k)r on J_r_ary 14, 1981, ten days after Rodolfo Viers had been

• " assassinated and a death squad came to get me.

I "became involved in the 1960'e with a literacy pro_ect sponsored

by the catholic Church in Santa Ann, El Salvador's saccmd largest airy,

Through friendships established at work. Z began acting as on infor-

mal advisor to the Union CoaunLl Salvadorsne (UCS), an organization

sf agricultural workers.

Mhile roll in those days, the UCS acquired the early mJPport,

of the AserAran Xnatitute of Free Labor Developmnt, an affiliate of

the AFL-CIO, It bec_ne the largest campensino organization ©1aiming

200,000 members. In early 1980, Viers, the president Of tICS, was asked

to bec0me President of ISTA. Because of our twelve year association,

• he asked me to become his advisor.

Rodolfo Vler@ was kLlled ca January 4th. On January 14th.Z wee

erreatod st the Presidential Palace by 8 captain, acting under the

direct orders of • Junta member. I vu taken to the Treasury Police

headquarters and wU interrogated about sy alledged presence in an

amy headquarters durin 9 a m/lltar,/ insurrecti_. I waa detained fr_

9;30 A.N. until 5;30 P.N. and wee released after, sl_dng • document

that I had been arrested and released ushered, That night, two truck

leeds 0£ soldiers, nu_.rlng around 60, re'rived at my house and made

m search. X was able to find sanctuary nearby and then steer four dsy.p.
of hiding X left the country, X am nov seeking political acyltm in

United States.
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Z£ the United States C_reza Is golng to deal effectively with

the crisLs in my cotm1_ry, you e_st First understand Lt. We mast clear

up .-my of the myths about my country that I have heard |n the public

debate over O.S. policy.

The first myth that you hear - from all sides - 18 that the oli-

gsrohy is stall s major factor in Salvador. The left clai -a that the

army, s£tqr some interest in reform, has returned to it8 old ways of

supporting the economic lnteres_s of the oligarchy. The State

sent clslas that the majority of the oft/care of the armed forces st

this time support reform, but that these eftarte are blocked by the el-

• llanos between the oligarchy and more right-wlng offlcere.

Both of these views are wrong. At one time the military did share

power with the oligarchy. The army protected the oconom/c interests

of the oligarchs and the oligarchs helped t_a military of fie•re to

use government to llne their own pockets. But, two converging trends"

have acted to end that alliance. The most obvious and well-knots devel-

oper has been increased revolutionary ferment in Central _rJLr_

which led to the Sandinlsta victory of July 1979. Semdin/stam instead

o_r so_zj in 14anague scared the hell out of the army.

Second. the modernization of the Salvsdoreen economy, manifested

by the greater need for technicians to run the country and the involve-

:e_t of £o,rslgn private banks end International sLd institutions, con-

vlnced the army officers that they could run the country without

oligarchy. As • result, the army decided It could discard the oligarchy

and Inetlt_ts reforms.

That brings us to another myth that you hear on the left. The

left's position te that the reforms have been s sham. That Is not true.

X vne in the land reform program and I can tell you that Phase One

has worked to this extentw the oligarchs arg. Oft UIose properties;

fields were cultivated last year! the crop returns were good, especi-

ally feed grains; and the peasants on those far_ are benefitting.

L_d-to-Tlller 18 really Just starting. It is • prograa _pported by

cspepi'nos end one which vlll benefit _8t o_ the:.
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The nstJ.o_lissU_'t ot the banks and expo_t-Lspoet sct/vl.ty has
also _tsd to reduce the pover of the olfoaa"c_ and to ch_'uwl swa-e

credit to those vho need it.

The amy has conductad these reforms beca_u_ it k_vs that it

wust broadm /t:8 b_e o£ SUlWort. The oligarchs have large|y accepted

the reforss because xithout the ar_y they have no" choice and they lwve

gottem mo rich Ot£ my Country they elm vow IJ_vo Iut o4_y ]Lifo in Nllal

imy_ay.

That brings us to the fundamental questions vt_t in the r_ture

0£ t_6 _1LV_ aM _ by the 8zIBy Z MIU1 t,_ 500 Or _ O£_iC4fS

vho lead the Salvadorean arwy. tho nationaX guard, the nati_ police

and the treasury poX/ce? Yo_e lett says they are an instrument of

ollgazcha. The State Department ssys they m people vlllinO to le4rn.

vho van_ to do t_at /s best tot the country, Your rlght_vin_ ssys they

ere lmtl-ccm_nlst and pro-As_Ican.

trn£11 yma rill find incLtvidual Salv_lorean _ offLcem M

• fit one m" another of those ducrLptAonx, the S_v4_Sore_ away. in es-

senoe, is r_ne of those th/ngs. Tr_d/tionaXly. and st/11 today, sln

Jo/n the aney in order to get rich,

YounQ sen ent4r the officer corps to acquire th4 pover _d the

SpOils Ltlit4ry service prov£dos. Over 90 p4Jecent Of the officers have

ett4nded the El Salvadoe military xchool; very fev otficers cram up
through the ramks. By law. graduates £x_a this ml My re_s|n in

th4 army fo_ thirty yeaws. Each officer cosms fr_ • graduat/ng aim.

¢_led • t4nda. _Id seth tanda hi_ • presid_t,

Loyl_ty to the tar_s is 9_wrally great_r and more ca_avuxLtng

than loyalty to khe :lnBtltut_t0n in vh:Le.h they m4_ve. I_tJ_lng thel_

thirty year c_4rs, the officers of • tanda seek contact_, tom s111-

m=ce8 vLtJ_ other t_md_m.and otJwrvlse prepere for _heir 9o41 of polltL-
ca_ poVero

££ve years e in the put, e_tLons were held, No s_tt4r

vhich psrty had the host ba_lota, the stay v_. The vinning PresLd_t

had been chosen by the peov£ows Pm/d_nt. Together they sssembled

• cc_litLc_ of otficers t_a one euQor _ e_d sover_d. IL111*d ta_das

vhich ve_ to enjoy t_e spoi_e for the next; five ysars.
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Let ma give you an example of what kind of corruption I am tel.-

king about. It earn an ettempt to expose this corruption and bring about

• ell measure of Justice in El lalv_ that caused the army to have

Rodolfo Viers, the first cspensino President of ISTA."killed, and to

ee_J 60 thugs to kill me.

When Viers and z took our off/tee _ ISTA, we found that there

wu no bookkeeping system. We quickly dil_ovored that ZSTA had • b_ll-

% dlng tl_t did t_ot _ist, _t _re tnportant, v_ T_glu_ to leak st the

106 proportion already in ISTA's possession, Some wore acquired in

1978-79 at the time when the government had s lot of money bec&use of

high coffee prLCeS o

The first thing we discovered yea th4t these properties vere

losing _0 per hectare, That is ridiculous vhen yon raslize _nou fertile

the lamd in El Salvador is. But then we found one of the major redo

tie discovered tYmt thin properties had t_en overpriced by et

least $40 nLllion. Some properties were already in the governaente4

possession and had been sold to the $overnaent for • second ti:e.

O_rs vere Juat grossly overvelued.

Vhet _ to the excess7 Some went to the sellers, but prob-

ably more camo hack to the government In kickbacks. ZSTA at that tim4

was ru_ by • Colonel, X am not saying that he received $&0 million,

Re_ he vould have the kickbacks delivered to the office of Pmldent

Who uould spread the graft among his and sills4 tJnda___s,

Forty million dollars w0_mds like 8 minor matters at least tJ_t

is whet the American State Department tells me, But it i_. not minor

in _1 Salvador, It 18 particularly • matter of grave iml_rtance to

the capeslm _ nov york these properties _nd have to Pey the extra

tests

Viers and I wont on national television in El Salvador in mid-

• year 1980 and exposed the $40 million overpayment, fie else initiated

¢haz3108 against the Colonel who had beqn in charge of ISTA for s speci-

fic f_md of $40,000° The government in both cases did nothing. There

wss to bO no Justice for the campesinos, no puni_t_ent of e_ officers

who h_i stolen fro_ them,

O_ Janu_ 5, Viers had planned to resign1. He yes frustrated

by the unvilino_eem Cf the government to cor_ro_t corruption, He t*ma
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tired of •II the killing• of the ceaSe|less by the army. He vas dIw-

ted by the cc_tlnuing •£forts by Pr_tdent Duarte to forc• him to Join

the Chrl•tAon Donoor•tAc Party and brir_ the UCS vith his. He vo_d

not hav• joined t_ guerillas or the Frente.__..__s.He would have continued

to fight for l_nd r_form and against corruption. Instead, he was ssou-

• Looted along vlth tvo Amm.Lclm technLcLens.
• o

In _, this tolls the •tory of another nyth, • myth of your

right-vLng and your Stats Department. The 5alvadorean •my is not held

together by an ideology of enti-cam=unias. It is held tog•that by

a Vast _@twork of corrcption.

Now the banks, IS percent of the best lands, and all export_lm-

port activity hay• been nationalized by the goverstmmt. Farther. yore"

gowsr_mm_ end others are pouring in vut amounts of economic aid,

And, you do not think that the army fd_un't see beth of thews develop-
asnt_ as o[_o_ttmitlos for further corruption?

X ask you this. If this government in El Salvador vas serious

8bout corruption, would Viers be dead and the former head of ISTA •tAll

be a free man? And the ca_e goes for vh•ther that government i• serious

• bout controlling violence against civilians. If it vers, _o would

be under arre•t - Colonel NaJ&no. the progreUive me_ber of the Jr•toe

or Colonel Horan, head of the Treuury Polio:4? Afar three govo_t

row .rganlastions, NaJano i• now /n jail end Colonel Noren i• •till free

and directing the Trempary Police, which your State Departaent des-

cribs• as the Gestapo of El Salvador.

I hews uld that the ar_y discarded the oligarchy vhon it no

longer needed them. I hav• said that the sr_y has supported the reforms

becam it need• to enlarg• its baa4 of support. Hovever. the 4u_y

is not vllllog to share pover vith any other •le_mts of the society

_d _t certelnly not with the poor n_Jorlty.

That takes wo to a_other myth. one propo_ted by yOUr state _e-

_t. They say th_ro i• • difference hetv_m the •ray, which 11 •

good, and the Hcu_ity forces, vhich are had. This is • lot of bovine
/ntoatLnal •fiStula.

The r_rimary l_s_t_tAc_t of the armed force• is the officer Col'pSI

-. five htmdred _en, aost all of whoa attended the anae milltory school.

• In many c_sss an of£1onr will be rotated fr_ one service to enothor.

%
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f_-_rl _t bird offic_sr_ t_>_other from _tffsrent Jmrvlce8, especi-

ally the tamtas, art grater thsn those uhLch ssparete U_m. In sus-

niry_ there 18 an Lot•grated •tricot corps, If l_s |oadsrship truly

wonted to eliminate 8ubotantilly the 8bus_ nov occuring it could.

But r_se_er it doesn't. Tho 8my Is bent on • war to e_terulnate all

possible challenges to l_s pover.

In each nil/tory region, tho aruy _er is ruponsiblo for

the ectLvttios of the or=y, Tt_ough the chain of coamA_! _zi the lnfor-

m_ _om. he JmowmvhLch forces ore doing vhat and whic_ moldiorg 8re

a port Of forms2 or i_or•al death OqUSdl, Z havO no doubt that many

people in the cities have boon killed by death squad_ e td_ ore their

allegiance to the oligo_chm_ now residing in Niami or G_mtmutls. But

kit_ Of k_lllngs _ v_ t_.

The vmmkmajority of killings 8_8 made in swoopl in tho @o_mtJT-,

s_de by the az_od forces e_goglng in lndisc_iminat_ killings or by

de*t_ squads that ot_rs_* under tha torul or lntorul dlrec_ien of

the t_giona_ Or 1o¢8_ army coamnder_ Let me be clear, Z am talking

5_o n=Jorlty Ot the amy officers nou in d_rgo. 7horm 8ro m,

especially younger otf£cens, who m revolted 8rid shocked by ut_t Is

going on,

It thuo types of killings we_s to-be brought under control,

than would st121 be scoreJ oF do6th squad kLilings, ordered by the

radical right in the oligarchy, _ut, there would not be over SGO0inno-

cent deaths at the hands of the army, as there were lost year in my

Tho £und_ntal problem in my country Is the army_ an 8r_y which

presido8 over • milltar_ dictatorship. The ju_blom is not the oil*

ffarchy! ten years of kidn_pingo sod • year end 8 haZ_ o£ reto_ have

£•tally we_konod it. Nor is the problea the so-called socurity £o_.es

Or t_w _t_ _dst both trsce bsck to and are com_nded by _ mr_y,

The 8my oFtlcer corps is on_ institution which no_ hold8 the power and

vIL_ use wh_teve_ m to keep that power,

)Joy than does c_o exp|_in the pruence of the Christian Den•-

or•to..(me of t_om. Nap•loire D_r_, i8 President? Thor 18 the wr_g

qussticm. Th_ reel quest/on is whst have they been 8blo to do in power?

The r_feens_ ;flth sxceptAc_s, the an_ supports the re£orss in any
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¢tuue. C_trolling violanee'_ It has rot hapRened. Secretary ISushusXl

points to the fact t_at unlike • year ago_ Christian bemoa.ak Rayove

in teens in Salvador are no lcm_ beLng killed. I _ that Is tr_

E_d:, it is not barrette the amy has ch_u_d. Zt ia because the.mayors

hive ceased to do anteing but shuffle papers. A year ago they vo_ld

toe.two c_leinto about violence end report th_ to the lOCal nJlL-

t_y. _ they Imou bettor. Your Kr. Bushnell has taken • tragic sit_-

tlgm_ _ twlJt_ ik for _g_a pm_ea.

I have os_ £ov •my @f thl Christian De•act.ate in gowmBent

as people and I give Ohms cr_t for thslr moti_. _ut, thsy hays

aoecnplished eothir_ for the people of ZI Salvador. TheF hive only

given • fee&de to • military dictatorship. President Duarte In i 1981
p

versim of Hindenburg.

A NEDIATION SOLUTION

At present, there la • _llit_y sOma-off. Ths left cl•arly

failed in it@ fi_ off_wlvs. _tl It also showed the capability of .

moun'ting • coordir_ted cmm_lde offm_sivo. The danger l• _hlt the

goe_ment, encouraged by your llll_ aid _ I_Vi_, I111 try to

achieve • total mllit4ry victory..
Let me tell you why it cannot. I agm with your State Department

that r_lthor tl_ left nor the goverv_ent enjoys popular support. A

propagated by the left in my c_untry M_I picked up In this c_m4:r'_

Is that the loft has broad popular m_ort. That i= not tha case. l

oit_anto tl_t •t t_ot tha loft h_ 100,000 active m_pportere and

_00,_0 _L_live abl]_O_*_ara, It _ been b_ly divided in the Put and

has used tactics, /ncl_dlng killings. _hicb have alienated the people.

It is also true that Oh, east e_treeo part of the loft is the military

eXeUnt. It l_ also the strongest.

But. it IS alSO _ CUe _t the government enjoys even le_s

"p'Op_ _uppo_! it JUSt has nero _ _ _r_ tr_irmd 8oldior_. /_d,

it his been very _illing to use both. The killin{_ by the _nay have

ta_umtl_KI the 5alvadorean people. _" lm very cautloua abbot rlaLng

up _gat_t _ g_t _ _ has _ _ of p_p_

in h_2f, bodLea placed alive in bott_ry e_ld ov bodies vith every t_ne
broken.
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Z caw 81.1 thoM things last ylmr. And. l know who did it, lu_

so do the Salvadormm people, 80 now ue walt and .l_ult try to /mrvLve,

SUt we will remember, That Is why the 8ray nust oventmJlly 1o8@."

SO now is the time to try fo_ • mediated solution. We _t ©rsete

• £r_ework in which politics, rather than violence, will be the means

for achieving political power in _1 S_vador. Yo_ cc_ntry suet Join

with others to convince both aides that neither con achieve a i/lltaz7

victory. A nogotilt_lLng process n_et be farad that. will end with a cases

fire sad the introduction of • Poacekeeping force of •t lecst 2,000

soldiers, preferably under the auspices of the United Nations. These

soldie:_ are absolutely n6ces44_ in order to stop the army fx_m _ole*

8@Ie killir_.

Cmce such • lJechoni_ ie in place, then different Politiel_

pings cOUld soan/ng£ully compete Ln 8 deaocr•tLc'reshion for the sup-

por_ of the F,slvedoreso people. Z 8m confident that in such Jm 8_mJ-

phere, the 5alvsdorson people would reject both the repression and

corrupt/on o£ the 8Fay and the most harsh totalitarian vLeic_ of" the

ox'tremj left.

UeS* NZLZTARY ESCALATZON

Such • sce_u'lo, however, Is not possible In the preme_t circ_m-

Ir_eJr_Oe whso your Adm_11stret_¢_ h48 sLd:eten_lally 1ft¢i_4_8_ it4 mill-

aid 4rod dirsot m/Iitory :lLnvolvoment through advisors.

What that tells the army 18 that it con k111 at wilL, Yo_" Ad-

minietrst_ton 1_8 in effect said that it agrees tJ_t the imey hml the

rloht` to dost_y &ll those organ/zstlon8 and people who want, th_ army

to shire pover, Zt sl_ls _t It does not urge= th_ the srsy _ust

kill the clviILon supporters to gtt` to tho guerillas. It` is s elgr_l

to the s_ny that It 6oom_'t metter _t it Milled tbousande of /_noeEmt

people last` year (srd ur_llke the 5tara Deporl_m_t` X do not believe

that being a _smber of • 148_let tescher'e union meke_rTc_ • leg/tie•re

ts_et of vLolencs). Xt l• • signal t_t the er_y can k/ll even nora

peOple th_ year.

m.
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T_nc_nclusien, Z ask you* Zs t_s the kind _ govw_mnt )mu

vent to supS't? X ask you to tJ_l_ _ the corruption, the blo4d-

s_d_ the ktlX_e that twve bean I;m_et_sted by the S_lLva4oc_ 4ur_r

t_m sft_ t.t_. T_o is the sam srsy Utat once tried tO se.ll 10.040

MChLM guns to the Aser£c_ mtLa, Thts is the sal srq that

and killed t_ Amartcaa _ut0_aries. IIT_t more do _ need to kno_

Hov long will y_a hsvs to nit untll the Aaerlcan peopls r/N uP an4

t.41.1 yo_,sV_t swrycms _L_ady knav_

• G •

.N
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Mr. Lzomu, Goz_z. All hope for the peaceful resolution of"the
_]_ahtingin E1 Salvador rests upon the reform of an unjust system

t has c_hsigned the majority of El Salvador's people to deeper-
ate poverty. --

One of the most critical problems has been the unjust 8ystem of
land tenure--too few people have too much land. Since the coup of.
October 15, 1979, the Salvadoran Government has undertaken a
land reform proj._. of humor proportion& I would like to present

committee with my perspective on land reform as one who
contributed to ite implementation.

Many people have attacked the Salvadoran land reform as a
sham. The Sta._. Department hu. p.r_c_'it as evidence of the
junta's,democzatic an.ture. The reahty m much more complex.

Judged on the basis of economic performance, the _ reform
has thus far been a succeee. Phase I of the pregram, which breaks
up the country'a largest estates: _ ytelded eignificant material
benefits for participating campeemoe in relation to wha-t they had
before.

The traditionally impoverished campeeinoe on then farms culti-
vated the.fields last _,..earand tea.ped good crop returns. Such high
productiwty is not easily mmntained in the context of land reform,
and certainly not in the context of a civil war.

More spe_."s.cally, Phase I of the agrarian reform plan called for
the expropriation of estates over L235 acres. Since March 6, 1980
approximately 700,000 acres out of the country's 1,600,000 acres,of
cropland, 44 percent of .th.e total cropland, were exproprtated.
About f_.,000 pe_umntfamtliee have been admitted as members of
new agricultural cooperatives.

Another component of the reforms, the land;to-tiller program,
has just .begun. It has the potential to improve dramatically the
nvee oz sharecroppers. Moreover, the nationalization of the banks
and export-import activit_,.has reduced the power of the oligarchs
and channelled more _redit to thcee who need it.

But, the economic performance of the reforms is lees than half
the etery. High crop retu.rns, in and of th .eu._elves do not bring, a.
more..p_u_eful _ _uet .e_.tety. For the _ reform to fulfdl ire
potential for social _ustico and to provide more than good crop
ret..m-ns, the campe_noe must be freed, from .the tyranny of themilitary as well as the tyranny of the oligarchy

Bety._n .March and December 1980, more than 240 campesino6
were killed m the reform sector, the farms taken under Phase I.
Eighty percent of theas campesinco died at the hands of the Army
and 8acurity fo.rco_.They. were relatively conservative and had
actively oppoeed nmther the .m_..tary nor.the oligarr_... They had,
however, _preteeted the b.rutality and vtolenco practiced by the
Army, which had resulted mclme to 8,000 deaths m 1980.

Bodoffo Viere, the firet campesino president of the Salv.ador
Institu_ of Agrarian _formation, 1STY, and two Amencan
t_h,_,-i were aseasamated m Janusryof this year.

Visra .had, in mid-1980, expoeed masmve corruption, in the ad-
ministration of ISTA. These deaths, Viera'e aseasaination, as well "-
as the deaths of the campeeinco, refl.ect the military's un_-
nees to tolerate even the slishtest sharing of power.
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If. the military is present and exerc_ its -power to intimidate •
d.urmg every stage of the land reform, the power taken from the
oligarchy is acquired by the .mfli...t_ and not...cmnpeeince. .

While the land reform was ini.tia,ted by legzthnato reforme_ who
hoped to chan_. Salvadoranso_ety andto give stattm and dignity
to the campesinos, the co.rruption and brutality of the military are
now ahattei-ln_ this pronmm. ._

reform must involve more than the transfer of land. It• Agrarian .
is a p.ro_.. and a relationship, more than a statute. It must reflect
the spirit of change, of new prioritiee and a willingnm to give
power to the powerle_.

That spirit existed, at one point in El Salvations land reform, but
it exists no longer. _.e military has its own mtere_ in the re-
forms--its desire for .mcrea_ U.S. military and economic aid,
increased power and increased ability to rule, to kill and to cor-
Fti_lO • • . .

trol. A new ol/garchy, a military oUgarchy, ,_ repla_ the old.
Mr. Loso..Thank you, Mr. Gomez. We will have a chance to "-

develop your sdeas later in the questioning.

CA.Z'Y, ALLTANDItO

Mr..LONO. Captain Alejandro Fiallce.
Captah_ FLaLLOS_._ interpretor]. Mr. Chairman, my_ name is

Rica/do.Alejandro FiallcL I am 32 years old 0nd am a Captain in
the Salvadoran Army.

In December 1980, when I fled my country and came to the
United States seeking political asylum, I had been a member of the
armed forc_ in El Salvador for 16years.

My mifi _tarycareer began in January 1965 when I enrolled in the
M_. tary School of Captain General Gerardo Barrioe. In July 1968, .
while still a cadet, I attended a three-month military training
course in the U_. School of the Americas in Panama, and in
December of the same year I graduated first in my class from the
military school in El Salvador with the rank of Second Lieu ban_. t.

1972 to the rank of First Lieutenant withIn I was promoted . .
honors, and m 1974 I received a scholarship from the President of
the Republic to study medicine in the National University of El
Salvador. In 1975, I was promo--tedto Captain in the Army, a rank
which I still hold. In May 1980, with one semester remaizdng to

my medical education, the National University was closed
due to czvil unrest, and I was unable to continue my studies.

Finally, in December of the same year, I was forced to leave my
country after _..v_s re_ved aaoaymouJd_a._ threats for crittc_
ingthebtshmifitarYcornered, thedirectors,ofthe curit
for_ for _ lark of professionalismand for their role in perpe-
trat ,auee agt'the popution. -- . .,. ,

_enuemen, t 8peax to you tam too..mmg as an omcer m exate ox
.Salvadoran .A_!ny- . Despite the rtsks which this type of. p.ubHc

te_zmony nolds.lor me .n_m of my family who still remain re.El
Salvador, I feel st is critical that members _of the Congress, as well
as the peop_ of the United States, understand the role_ played by
the high n_htary command, as well a8 the directors of the security

• °
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forces in El Salvador, and the nature of their involvement in the
violence which continues to afflict my coun.t_.

Whom.do I refer _ when I say.'h/gh military command"? Fhyt,
•aria mc_ Important, ss t;olonel Jazme Abdul Guflerrez, who is wce
president of the current junta an.dcommander of the armed force.
Under him k Colonel Jose Gufllormo Garci_ who is"Minister of
Defense, as well as Colonel Adolfo Castillo, his vice minister. Final-
]y, there _ Colonel l_ael Flo.r_ Lima, who was the former pros
secreuu-y "Zoruenerm _anos rzumberto Romero, and who/s now
serving u chief of staff of the armed forc_
• The "di_. rs of the security forces include the head of the Na-

tional Police, Colonel Eeynaldo Lopez Nufla; the head of the Na-
tional Guard, Colonel ..CarlosEugenio Videe Casanova; and the
nea_ of the _reaeury Police, Colonel Francisco Moran.

-- It k important to understand that the base of power in El
_ior ._o_not_ _ ma...h_.,oft_ pr_t _t_to_thej_
J_ ,_apo_on,z_r_, nor.wlththeothera'vit_ mmben,ofthe
junta. Ra.ther, it is the high command of the armed forces and.
_. _cany, Colo.n_..JwGummnoO_a andJa_ne_1

example of this is .evidenced by the fact. that despite two
omc/al r_qu._ from Premdent Duarte to the Minister of Defense,
Colonel (]tircia, to remove Colonel Francisco Moran as the head of
the Treasury Police, duo to the lnvolv.oment of this branch of the
security forces m the brutal assassination of v.a_.ous .mayo_, most" whom.were-Christian Democrats, Moran still retains his posi-
t/on.

• . It is a grievous error to believe that the fo.rces of the extreme
right,,or the _ _eath Squad.',o_rate indent of the
security force. "Aneannpletruthofthematterk that L_. Escuan-
drones de la Muerte are n_..e up of members of the security forces
and .a_ of _en_.rismcreditedto,.the.._.uad_.suchas political
am_amat/ons,kz_l_..ppin_,and.m_te murderare, in
fact, planned by hi_h._ military ofl'_ers and carried out by
members of the _u_'t_fo_

I do not make this statement lightly, but with full. knowledge of
.the role which the high m'fli.tar_,command and the dh_ctors of the
security forces have played m the murder of countless numbem of
innocent people in my country.
• During the period in which I worked as a doctor in the military
.lfoep./.t_,I trea_ea numerous membe.rs of the security forces. In
mq..uu.rmg,as to the cause of.their i_.'uries, which is a normal
medical procedure in the hospital, various individuals told me, as
well as other doctors, that they had been injured in the act of
-eliminatingcivil/ane. -
• For example, on one occasion a member of the Treasury Policy,
m czvflian dress, was brought t?.the hospital with a fractured tibia.

• I asked him how he _ been injured a_ndhe told me that he and
another member of his unit had received orders to eliminate a
woman school teacher in the town of,a.guu Calientes whom he had.
been told was a subversive.

;n,.t__ or_.umu_t_e,_ooZ.t_c_erin_ercar.themotorcy-
cm anven ny trim man ana ms assocmte struck the school teacher
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in her the motorcycle driven by this man and his associate
struck _e' rear of the automobile and overturned, causing his
_u
However, the oth_r_ wasnot hurt la the accidentandmur-deredthe school .tgacherbefore she could get out of her car; After-
w_. "he brecht his com..p_on "_ the-h._pit_l....for .trea_L

Ale6,duringthe un_.ewmcnt worxmm me .mmxaryn_.px.nu,.s
permnaliy_.vanoul ex.membem of the NI._'r_auonar-
Guard who were working with the'muvauoran securityzorc_.
the.rm..om,I viewed the medical-record., of at least 80 ot unem
individuals who had .been injuredwhile collaboratingwith the
eeeurityforces.

Let me make It clear that all of the armed forcm in El Solvador
are not implicated in the types of crimea W._.'_ I have mention_L.

the dimctom el' the. ,m_ty forces, not in the -mnlm _ .arn_y.,
and it is these individuak who, without a doubt, canatitmte the
8ravest _t to the future of El .Salvl_lor. . ......... ".

It is the eecurlty tortes, tmaer the mrecuon ot the mgn.rmnr_ry
command, which., morn than eny'other single element in the _.un-.
try, are respogsible for the gro...w_ ra.d_disation of the civi_.
population and .wid.m.pread o.ppoetuonm me governmen_ .....

In short, it m thb s_mnty sorcee winch., u a rmuxt ..m umxr
brutality and intolerable mpiqmaionof:the cl ".vi_. pop.u_uon, are
prin_d_;reepon_ble for tl_ growing armed resUrrection in the
C0nnl=-ylllae.- .. - . • .Their fives threatened for the emalleet protest or mgn of oppcei
tion to the current government, many youn._,people in El Salvador
are literally being forced to join the guerrilla.movement. It Is .the
only politl_l alternative the_.have,.and that m a u_Sxc situauon.

UnU] the officials of the high military command are mpmcea
and the security forces completely restructured and brought under
strict control, them will be no end to tl}e vmle.n.m.which is destro_
ing my country, and no possibility ot establishing a aemcorauc
8overmnent,

Finally, due to the fact that the center of. power in El Salvador
lies in the hi_.hmilitary, command an.d.the d_. tom of th.e security
force, any military azeistance or t..rainingwhich the United Stat_..
providee to.the current government m percetved by the people oz l_t
Salvador as support for the forces of represaion which are destroy-
ink the country. This type of aid not only repreeenta a symbolic
reaffirmation of the role. of the spcurity forces, but also allows
them to continue brutalizing the Salvadoran people.

Moreover, it should be clearly understood that U_. eupport for
the current regime haa produced enormous resentment towards the
U_;. Government by a 8teat many 8alvadorana. Thia kind of senti-
ment will be ve.ry d_'.tcul.t to reverse in the future due to the
amount of suffering which haa occurred. . • .•.Yet, one can be _ertoin that unless the Umtod S_atee Govern
merit ceasm its s_upport'for the cu.rmnt regime and attempts to

"eneourage an end _ the state of mege and a I_.lltickl aettlement
which, by definition, must include .the oppomtion forces-which
clearly .1_.ve the sul_portof the nmjority.of tho Salvadoran i_o_e__there'wili be no peace in"mY.country,, the number of dead Will
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_mt_etl_ue.to risej and the United States _ be etched permanently
.minas ox my..iz_pte usa symbol m- cruelty and repre_lon,
umn ol uemocracy ann sreeGon_ "

mLrr YconuoN -- LVADOn
Mr. LONa. Thank yoti very"mucl_.
We will now have questions for the .members "ofthe panel.
My unden_anding_ probably very smporfect, is tlmt there is a

deal of corrupU0n in the A_..--no.t all officers are corrupt--
.that there is a f_-eat deal of ¢orrupUon m the Army. The Army_ is

real power m me country, .and.as a result not only has there
been a great deal .of corruption m the operation of the land
reform-over-valuation of.the.land, and duplicate payment& It up-

there .is very .great likelihood that much of the money we are
nmking available to that country, our economic aid, is simply going
to be stolen or misused.

I would like to ask the_members of the panel to'comment on
that.

That is my understanding. Is that understanding reasonably cor-
rect?

Mr. PasxoEs. Mr. Chairman, I would just n_ a modification of
the statement.

I do know. that there is h_h corruption, but I doubt that
corruption m .wi.th the. money thqt the Umted States supp.l_.Mr. LONO.I didn't qmte hear that. "

Mr. PAre:DeS. I do accept that there is corruption within the
military forces and, therefore that there is corruption within the ",
current, governm.ent in El. Salvador. But what I doubt k that the
corrupt/on .that Is made, is made with the money that the United
Stat_ isgiving us in support. - -. . .

Why? Because almost all the money or all the economic aid that
the United States is giving, for instance, in this $63.5 million is not
cash to the government, ltm to _ve a guarantee so that the
industrial sector can import raw material. So, that is not cash to
the government. . . .

.'On the other hand, AID and another U,S.A. orgentzatious, agen-
cies of development, or agencies of financial assistance, or even
m ultUaternl agencaes, they do.have control of the

Mr. IJONG.Well, let me point this out:. The sums. of money that
we are sup p_ _ re_..r.ogram--_, million--pubH.c _or em_!oy-
ment.project, _4.o m_. on; _ rezorm .credit, $1.6 minion;
a_,an_., .reform orgamzation, $1 million; private sector support,
$24.9 milhon.
_dminNowthat we have so far provided $20 million in hard currency

me mm_.. oz ._l. bal.vador to be used by the private sector, the
istration zs asking for another $25 million. Yet, as designed,

thi_project seems open to poaible .misuse of funds. ..
c_e are the monies I am talking about that could be misused

because _.era are prac "tidallyno controls on how they are spent, or
no accounung sor them..Is that co.r._ct?

Mr.. Fzm_zs. Mr...Chairm..an, I will _ to answer this question in

-Mr."Lo_o. Sure. go ahead. ""
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.Mr.'P_zDzStb_ interpreter_In the final _ the economic "
mmistance, even that which is programmed .wzthbut the control of
the donor--that in, for example, the money gtvon through or to the
central bank_is not subject to any different use because of the
appropriatione criteria which in factaredrawn up in terns, of
financial system of the country, and in _rms of the neeus of me
various productive m_tom.

I wbuld"_ot risk m_ neck to hazard the statement that there ,a
absolutely no pc_u'bility of any corruption. There co_uldbe. ]3ut it
would not _em to me that it would be there where U_. asalsten_
would come in that _ corruption would be found.

Where the _rru.ption wenld.be ..p_l_le and does _ Is _ the
money wmcn ss mspersea wzmm me srame_vortc ol tee nauonaz
budget,wbich is fully under the _ ot um governmen_ au-
thorltisL

I would say that the respouaibility for the corruption in the
government is not to be attributed totha civilians, to the Christian
Democratic civilians, but rather to the military struck, re, which is
actually controlling the government, and the few civilians working
for that military stmchsm.

Mr. LONO. Mr. Gomez, you commented m testimony eisewherethat there was a great deal of corruption m the land reform
overpayment of land, duplicate payment&

Would you' comment on that?-
Mr. Lzo_zs. Gom_ It did not have to do with the preasnt

agrarum reform project. It had to do with the Institute th_.t is in
.. charge of the agrarian reform..This Institute has been in existence

in El Salvador formrquite1t some tim_
New, before 198(J,.the Institu.te of Agrarian Transformation was

in _o of lO6 p_ .j_erties. Th_ institute in the i_st, has always
nasn _ecten by mgitary men, me same peopte tna_ me coup was
supposed to be _ to.

Now, we took office m Febru .ary 1980. As we took office, checking
- the sort of institute that was being handed over to us, we found out

that ISTA, through the years, h_! 106 properties already under
them.

All of these properties were losing money. There was no ac_....unt-
tn_ system to speak of m ISTA. There was-one whole building
mummg. But the worst part was that the_ properties that had
been bought before 1980---- . .

Mr. LoNe. They had a building l,_ted that nobody c_.uld find?
Mr. I,ZONZLGOMZZ.That is right. They had a bulldii_ listed that

nobody could find. But the worst part was this.106 properties had
been-bought, had been overpriced bY over $40 million.

Now, we preeente_ evidence of this to the Duarte government.
You have to remember that Viera was Secretary General of the
bi_.est .cmnpesino organization in the country, 200,000. people
behind hun, the famous base support that everybody _ about.

Now, we thought the Duarte government was going to do sore.e-
thing about that because that money still has to be paid by the
campesinc_ plus 12 percent interest.

Now, nothin_J was done. After that, we went public, mid?yenr
1980_ on television. We presented our case to the Salvadbran
people. The response we got from the Duarte government was that
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we were banned to appear in public after that, and that every time
we tried to present our case on television--and remember, we were
still government offic/ais--they would pull the plug out of the
_.ation. That hap_.ned twice.

Now, I think th_ is the real reason why Viera was assasainat-
ed--aiso, the two Ame_ that ..we.re with him that night--.
because he dared to try to bring a mihtary officer to Justice, for the
first time in the history of Salvador, an ex-government ofF_al that
was also a Colonel.

We presented evidence to court to start the legal procure.
Nothing happened. I think tl_-is the real. rea_n why Rodolfo
Viera Was killed.

So that is the type o2 corruption I was .talking about.
Mr. Logo. Now, I am interested m this land reform corruption.

You say the land was overvaluedby roughly _4,0 m .UIio.n?
Mr. Lz_mn, Gom_. This is before 1980, mr. This is something

that is not included in the _ reform.
Mr. LONO,I was under the impreasion that they had not retm-

bursed the landownersforany of.that land.
Mr. LBON_, GO_ Yes, that m true. To my knowledge, the 25

of the farm, that has beenpercent cash money_ that the owner
included in Phase I, has to be paid 25 percent in cash and 75
percent in bondL Now, this has not been done.

• Now, the way .the 8_'arian reform is devised, so that there is no
kickback, there 18 no, shall we say, strange interpretation of the
value of the land, what we did was that the value of the land now
is what the owner said itwas worth in.his tax form of 1976.

.1don't know why these bends and this money that the law h_s
asz_] has to be paldhasn't been done. It was an argument that we
had with th.e central government. We ISTA officials keep
by not hawng this part of the law done, we were in contradicUon
with the same law .t_.t we we._. trying to implement.

Mr. LOgo. Now, if the land ,_ overvalued, but nobody has been
d, who has been injured? I don't quite understand..

r. I_oNm_, GOMr.z. Sir, I think the two have been injured--the
recipients of the agrarian reform and the ex_wner. By making the
refo.r..m.somethtng, that hasn't completely acquired all the charao-
tenstics of legality, there is always a chance that th,_ can be used
as an excuse to reverse the process.

I see no reason why the Salvadoran Government hasn't paid
these people w_th the bends that the law says they have to receive.
There is no technical reason for it.

Mr. LONO.But if they ever do pay. them, they have to pay them
much more because the land was overvalued.

Mr. LzoN_- GoM_. No, sir. The land 1 was talking about that
had been overvalued is another program. It m _omethlng that was
done before 1980. But this is land that still has to be paid by the
cam pe_n_o. This.is a previous debt. It is n previous program, previ-
ous _o _ne agranan rexorm.. . _

Mr. LONa. Well, I would hke, if you could tell us, a little more--
whoever wants to answer .this.--wha.t do you feel the possibilities

of Our cash money, which m going to the .Bank of F,I Salvador
bemg involved in corruption. Let me read a httle bit about this--
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t_t..u .de_ned..t_. proJ_t*e,msop_ to pomiblem_ueeot _u_. Accord_ to
ro_ect .aocu.meu_ um omy ngluirmmmt of the central bank, which admlnktmn

.special zormgn currency fund is a quarterly report which indicat_ tim amount
.d m_porua.tt_..._ _ _ priva_ uc_.. the muz, or _he importer,t_rsoa.
utu_mm6 or lmstttuuon, and the type ol goo_ and _ purchased.

• There is no check on whether the stuff might have been convert-
"ed to go oveneesznd that kind of thing.

Can you comment on that, or do you feel that you are not
prepared to comment on that?

Mr. Paredes?
Mr. P_as. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think in our country there is a high preference for liquidity

r_t now.
r. Logo. Beg pardon? . . .

Mr. PAazmm.In our country there xsa high preference for liquid-
ity. People do not want to invest because of poli.tical instability. A
market economy is based on expectetionL That is obvious. What I
feel can happen with this money that is going through the private
sector, us.ragthe intermed_..t_n of the central.bank, m that a part
of it is going to be sent to Mmmi as._ capital flight.

Let me tell you that re.lated with the small- and middle-cluss
entrepreneur that stayed m E1Solvad.or--I.do.n't blame them right
now because they don't know even if their byes are going to be
protected the next day.

So that is the problem, this money perhaps is hot going to be
invested in a big percentage in the objective that the State Depart-
ment of the..U.S. Government has; that m, to recover the economy.

_o, a ponucal problem needs a po!i.ticalsolution.
•Mr. Kzm,. Does that mean a military problem also deserves a

military solution? You do not deny there is a m'.fli.taryproblbm?
Mr. PZmmzs. Yes, but what is the cause, .the ongm of the mili-

ta]_ problem?
-me-cause of the military problem, with much respect _ the

United States Government, is not an east-west confrontahon. I
think that Cuba and Russia could be involved and send in some
weepor_ I don't know. It is possible. They do it with any rovolu- :
tionary"movement in the world, but I think that that is not the
problem.

If we have not internal conditions in our country, nobody is
going to fight against the government. You can believe'that.-

So, I think that a political problem has been created by an unjust
ey_enl.

Mr. KErn,. You are not suggesting that El Salvador is the only
country in Central America that has problems, are you?

Mr. P_mgvzs. Obviously not.
Mr. Ks_. Why is El Salvador i_aving the most guerrilla type

activity?
Mr. PAa_r_s: That has. a very_.easy answer. Our country has
;vw square re|los. It m._ust the raze of Massachusetts, and it has
_:_ people per square nule. - . " .
Mr. Km_. I understand the deuszty of the population. I under-

stand the problems. I-understand the pove_.y. I understand all or
your.testin_on.y. I even understand that political problems deserve
pollucal solutions.
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"I am only suggesting it seems to me it is .a. little naive and
to suggest the.re is not an outside military proble_ that

exacoy_, ti_, t_,..situafio.n: It is very _t to come up wi'than
economy, ana poaucat somtion in the abstract, absent some ¢ffort

• the_tu_ eatvaaor and the United States or others who care about. _.Ch_. cee of democracy and _ and free enterprise in El
muv.aao,r,"to onse_ some of what ..k.taking _ un_ r the name of
the international revolutionary liberation movement, or whatever
they call it in E! Salvador. . .

• Mr. PAumm. I think I did not explain myself. I said that I do

/ recog_, it k _zmil_lo that socialist countries have sent weapo_ tomyco_wj. • dono..tdenyi_ . .
Mr. KIm_.'You discum it its a pmsibihty. You don't discmmit as

a fact. Is it or is it not a fact7
-Mr. PAmmm. I don't have proof.
Mr. Ks_e. Youthinkall this Ishappenlngspenteneunsl_
Mr. t'Aumm, r_o. _ me. I talk with- e-.vid.enoe,gentlemen. I

dou'.t._ wire._o _r_,UonthatXhaven'thadmmyhandLXJ_
say it is poesmle. I don t know. • • . •

] am saying is that the Uni.ted S._tes, whether to be
worried about the Cuban or the Rumisn md to the Salvadoran
movom_, t, must be aware in finding out what are the internal.
problems of that country. • . " • •

Therefore, I think tlmt if you analyze the opposition in El 8alva-
- dor, you can see that they have.these peopl_ But there are a lot"of

middle cla88people. "
Mr. LONO.None of you three conmders himself a Marxist, am'l

correct?
Mr. Pammm. No.
Mr. I_om_ Gom_ No.
Mr...C._z_..., could I make a comment?
I believe.that the e.vic_n.co that the State Department presented
_ white paper linking Cuban help to the guerrillas in El

emvaaor had to do with weapons.. •
• The o_.r day I beueht_ magazine here called 'Gung Ho.' I don't
tmow wnet it mean& It. m June 1980. It talks about 'war in our
streets,' here in the Umted StateL I am_ _ . . .quoting from the art_
• It.S_m that. Pennsylvania State Police. say that an M-16, which
m _ deadly, left over from Vietnam,..will cost $I_.00 m the street
in Phi/adelphia. the state policeman said.

I don't think that just.by saying that .an M-16 can .be traced to
Vie .tn_n that is enough evidence of Sovwt intervention in Latin
Amenca. I think you.i_ave the same• m problem here on the streetS of
_P_hia, sir, according to this article. .

I don t know. I am just quoting from the article. I am nmking'myconclusion. .
., Mr. I_N 9. We __ve heard repo..r_through th.e'press that some of
me newly m.r_. farmer cooperatives are paying protection money
w.z.ocmsecun_ Iorces.

Can..you shed any ii81ft on this kind of corruption within the
escunty torcos-t . .- • .

Mr. LzoNxcGom_, Yes, sir. I think I could. .
What _ happened is that the security forces.wfl;1.hint to the co-

ope and the reform sector that maybe there Is "leftist guerrilla
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activity in that area and that they Would like to have a couple of
their men stationed on that farm, that is going to serve as protec-
tion for themselve_

Now, these cam.posinoe in the c_ops are asked to pay, let's say,
the Treasury Pohce or the National Guard, the salaries of those
guards." If' they refuse, there is always the chance that the man
that offered this protection might think they are covering for thb

_ guerrillas.
So, it is a form of protection money that they have to pay. I

really don't see any need for the co-op to pay the National Guard
for something that should come out of the budget for tlie military.

Mr. LoNo. Mr,McHngh? . •
Mr. McHu.GH. Thank-you, Mr. ChairmazL
Capt.." .Fi._oe has made some rather strong .c_rgas about not

just indiscriminate violence, but indiscriminate _nolence which has
been directed by the. highest members of the El Salvadoran Gov-
ernment..

"I guess my first question for the o_er genfl.emen, "ffI may have
your attention--you heard Captain Fiallos' testimony.
•We have all. had reports about indiscriminate violence

lsterally.thousands of lives in El Salvador, but we have not often
heard direct testimony, at least, that much of that violence is
plsnn_ a_ directed'by people in the highest levels of government.
The Captain was very._specific in naming people.

I gu .e_. I wo.tfid like first to as.k if you gentlemen have any
information which would be conmstent with. those .claims, which
are certainly critical in termsof our policydecision. .

Mr. LzON_,_ GOMZT_Ye_ we-do. My problem in this rcepoct _J
that I could not name my source_ You have to understand the
nature of Salvadoran society. It is a very small country. Ah_et
everybody in certain circlce is familiar.

For example, the chief of the National G.uard is a first cousin of
mine..The sub.Secretary for Forozgn Relations is my bro.ther. So.,
there as always, shall we say, knowledge about what is going on m
certain circles.

I. agree with what the C_.ptain said in the. _ that these
killings are ordered by the higher ups m the military. I am sure of
this.

Mr. PAUDZS. I just want to say that I was in the government in
a political position. I don't.have "the evidence, obviously, in my
handL But 'I was present m' several meetings of the Christian
Democratic Party committee, politi.c_, committee.

I am not a member of the Christian Democratic Party, as an
inde..pemient, but I was invited to be .in.volved in thcee types of
mcoungs. _rney gnew, and they had a list of people, that we.re in
charge of t_ t, and they knew that the Treasury Police was direct-
l.y res_onsible for the murdenng of almost Z5 mayors of the Chris-
tian Democrattc Party, that were murdered in the countrysk_

Mr. LONG. Excuse me. Congreseman Kemp wante to put
witness on now. If you gentlemen will retire, we can call on"you a
little inter to finish your testimony.
• Mr. Km_.. I.approciato the chairman's indulgence.
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gNmQUZ ALTAMIRANO

Mr. Kmm,. Enrique AltamJrano.

• Mr. Kmm,. Mr. Altam.h-ano is the publisher of the El D/ario de
Hoy, one of .the two most widely circulated newspapers in Central
Amen.ca. It _ one of El. Salvador'.s..four ma_or daffy newspaperL
• tie _ a cUs_ea citizen ol ___alvatior and is extremely
Imowleagem_le about these problems. I .am very grateful that he -
has agreed to te6 .t_fy. I am sure the chairman would include his

m the record.pre remarks
e._ed_No. Without .objection.
Mr. Ks]me. I want him to know I am going to submit his tesfimo-

_r,,f_or_e Congressional Record so more of our colleagues can read

I would like hhn, if he might, to 8_ in his own words his
pe_rsjx_fi've about this problem.

Mr. Altamirano?
KeMr. ALTAmUmO. Tha_. you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mr.

rap, zor your very gracmus introduction.
• _ nam_e is Enri_ue Altamirano. I am a. publisher of El Diario

ae no_. I have a.wnt_n statement here whi_ I will submit to theconmuttee to be mcmaea.

_. LoNo. Without objection: so ordered.
e statement of Mr. Altamirano fbllov_]

/

.m
.m
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• . 4k_wsAorean la-A_a_e eatez_rioe hu lm14. ou _ mmra_, 8ala_e8 sad,

beaa_Ate totallAnZ t_fe-thArdsot _u _Lu_es; _etAS_5,_ _

8ovu lterceat u l_'OFlt. 5h18 o_ f_t 4euo_tz'sto8 the fe.l.l_7.ot 4._4._,

tal that pez_aapa Pa better d_trAbatioa ot the vealthm oould _ the lAvia(

8taadar_L8 of the _Avadore_ l_le. 5_e taat 4. that vhat 4..dAetrAbute4.

.__ lz_ ._ _d i_rt_.at I rest etttcieat _t of produc_ms _8teao.t --..

• thaakl to these oocAalAatAo achaneoe _ sort ulaer7 to the om_t_-70s, .__.,
iahahiteat4e

£alvadorean free eaterprAse had rode ot lta oountr_rmsoot the _or_10a

tour _ ¢¢ttee producersz us_nS for U_ teat less t_A _a _sr_ut

_t t_ country'8 lan4 aria. _ _s do_ Irl ac_s_ t/_ kt4_sk TAL_d ....

c_t_Lwk,e4 area 4. _ cz*opo! u_r corot.-7 4_ _ cou_Aaaab'.

cornea eaA m_, _mvere .Avail ea_Z _ tLtst Lbz_e _o_mt.-lee in

ar_admdAcatedto cattleAn Amz'Icaafter Cubaaa_ Ouate_. Ve Nre thl

co_tr_v t_at us_ _ _oet f_r_a tot s4_rlou_.tura__ 4. _ et

8psa/_ _mz_os.

And 8ccordAal to the FAO(:U_.to4 _t_ona Food -_ _.tu_t Os_ms-

_satioa3, El _lalvador vae the on_ nation 4. the Caribbean and Ceatre_ Am_-

Sea tohaveachievedae_g-wAf/_cLenayla the_woduot_ of ba_o stap1_

fooda,desl_teour dea_ty of _ola_lat.Loa,

_t_ _opuZatloadeaslt__alchr_ Se_va_ has bad to _eel,to aehAew ""

_MAspro_ces _ u_ statLatlms, X_ t_ _Ate4 Statu ha4 _ Sal.-

Va_h_"s popu_at_ 4eaeAty. _o_r popA_atloa _ _e t_ bll.,_..'lms_.

_or out _conolq' I,A,_pI,_to kesp ul_ '_'_ the leeA-_o-teed le ev_deace o_

ei_A_mt er_eveuat• ""
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..... _ ._a_t_T.d_X_T_.L_L_ _T_._M that, _ .

d_o teLr_n8 to lo8e the :Land under-the lwoyS81ou ot Dsc_e _7 C_Lch

mar be applied to 0'_veN ts."ml_ to rearers]. _he second t_tor 4. re-

" " 8tl_.eUo_s oa credAte _tQh explore rentere, tho_ vh_e prop,_r_e8 m

noz_gs_d, thou who have not pa_t ]_t o_ona o _n4 othJra, - •

7_ 8ddAtton, tho _ q_Lcultural _s tt_t _ez_ the _e:r to h_h

:field oa a_'£bud_e_ tams that m n_ t_ ;npe_7 ot tho state I_vo

• nearly 811 t811_ S_to d_Le_l_rl through _ ot enl=to_u_e, ste_L M ....

or 8_z_pi_ by t_Leve8, or 81aj_te neKlect. Jbt_Lte. various esaenttals

s_h U to_r8 have not been supplied. 8_t the tim tot _1_ some

o_opo has been eJJo_d to pu_ d._ to 61aTs _L_o_te_nln_ cz_d_.t.

mq;tr0 _ch hu beu • wJ_ble ex_'t0 F,1 S_tv_o_ _

eove_ do_JtAo._t_Lon th_ maoo_, 5[helwer_t _ _z_p In est_.-

rated at ._,_0,_0 q_Lntal_ _ h_tt t_ 7 _ou q_u_l_ o_"_7Z7, _b-

_.._Ll_e h_Te been l_)duced b7 terr_r_t bu.-_tn_J, bat tho _'e&teat ts_t_' :Lo

the do_3.SJ_Ot 4"veatme_k.

_,_ other _ectorJ o_ the e_o_, have been I_t b:r the ,_60_ o£
,o.

¢ont_Ld_ce b7 _w_Veleat ho_t.t3J.t¥ to_m _J.v_e.S_l.t_LatAve, _l._h the

Ko_r'n_e_t appears to m. _ than As 8dded to _error'L,u ead Sio,rers)..

_t_ thmt_ to _o -;.esd vlth an e_ux_.o_ _L_hj _- _uarte's mm

m_-_ls,"goes tar be:road what the extx_m lett _roposes," _ 4- aot

____n_.t_t t_r_ 4. a tot_ 1_8_y8_ of lavestaento• nau t118Mt ot e_tro-

_'eae_rs, _rete_d_aal men, tecbalcla_m,s_ _rMArs aad ord_ I

eAtAseas _ tho Muaaa Aasr_ta eaeeatlalto deMXo;_eat.

_a o_ _, the ¢oa_t_oc_4eaAa4_str7 is vlrt_Ll=r 8t_q_n_ted. _ to_

7&-S_S 0--81_4
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'by t_at_y t_Unos_ kL_tt.qEo ot _ _a_ q_o0_ _ has t-_'-

lut _roauromle_IL.

t_-_ of r_rc_lJLl -Jve_ have _tro]pp04Io7_ ]pez_t

to _ ls_ls of 1_,

_: /r_ th. descent to _ res4rve., the --t .tr_ --stz_ t ta_.ure of the that 4_iest.lLorst_Ll ]_4s have

• ..d_u_y _-_Li.the ]put _LCtees._tha, _ ths.];_Los ot c_e ........

th8 p0p_IAtloaos bu:Le rood. Ho_, there _n an e_rmo_o _t_ of

_y eem_s oo_nm_ 1_tu4W -- _ an_t_Lne4 sad m_S_ oa_ _ to

commWc4, f_oa ssoblm l_wt4 to m_t_oob/_8, _ emdnS-aacb1_ bob_ns

to va44J_a. _e OCLI_tbL_ that ba_ /Mretaed/a _t, vbi0h/a

tho _t_ruolmLo_ _r4mleaI_u JlA_e<looPoUU_ _ of tJ_ _zt_L_ vo_ fe_e+: .

I_u_ • I_at m_er of f_otoz_Le8I_ "_ut do_ c_ an _

tim, the pros)poets ot • oo_utlo_ to unml_1o3uent 8_e 4/acourt4_. 5_s _

_srks. B_t t_e 1_)Jt_ 4- that, t_ eve_ _ob thus o:_t_d, tvo

hays di_ppesre4 /_s private /a_at_r _4 b_/_aa.

Xt 4. un_43AstLo to s_y that there c_nb4 sore ll_e fadm_l_ vbich on_lA

at • str_te 8o]vs a3J the p_ob_ooa of _ _ut_7. 5_o f1_ prlor_tF, be3us4

• doubt, 4. to p_t a_sen4 to ter_, the caue of tlso ter_L1_o bloo4_tt_IsK

.4_truatAo_ _ ]_soe. _o sce.oe_l.tahthe, tae I_1L¢o4I;t_t4s

neutrsXtze the _k_vlot adv_ vb1_h avaL1a £tse_ ot £_s bans 4. Cu]a

an4 J_o_sip_a to keep CentralAssrAca4- t_m_Lt.

oecond _oz_ty is te z_to_o the ru}.e of 1_ _n _1_F_LV_L_'. • step

thatIs _s_sr&tAweterthe _tAea et eeat/_ea_ea_ t_e _e_i_la_ot
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_e tr_e valae el the _ taras _s ar_ _GO niLL_ _B

_e)_4_L_ AuataIXaL_ aad equAlnent. As it ba_peas, LF Lho t_tela,ste_

prate ot basle foods co_ b7 _vadores_e 3--t _ear la s_bt_actedtrea

_ the sane vo_ne ot thsee foede eeete U_Ms 7est. t.s£1ad that teed I=-Aeo

rlsea 4. the eas_i_ _ear ha_s cost the 8alva4or_a_l_el_ a _ equsJ,to

the v_e ot tho ex_pria_ed _szuts.

UaqueetAoaa_. _aea prlva_epro_ertAe8have beea aeLu,t e_ such s eca_,

At _ d_.ft£eu3.t to _'enrm the _o¢.e_ squ:Ltab_, I_t un_eaa _ud tmt_ _Jt_t ....

eoapeMati_ As im_t to the t_8_ o_e_l -- and recumber that the_

aa_zieo aa_ _ heneLtts to • legiea et zsa_. _kons,. s8 _ as taz_

•-- the ,d_t_st n_ a_Aeuaky afteett_ _ uSJA ];ersiet,

_e 4e_l_abge'etep tm_t be to _ve elee_ t_tAe et o_e_d_tp to the
I

ot t_e_r shares as _ as7 viab. asce t_es_ haw been _ tot. Credit

_14r_'_z_Ld be II!8 ava53.able to dAs]_s_o_Je_ _wneFs, t_ tholA"

_. AXse. the tara ver)uw v_JA t_s beo_se • _'epzletor._i_ • ve_

latArestin h18 XAnd and la the states.

_%naIAy, #.t 81mu_ be noted that _hea Paaae X p_o_ez_e _ers s_a_,

the gov_rameat_oet • _ble Imrt et ire tax base _ eaou4_=_e'_e_ulrethat

tO perceat" ot _ _w's aat_a_ bud_t be _a _ :t_aaa t_e t_ Ces-

tra_ Bsak. At the _ II_II_, due te e_o_l_ta_t o_e_ra_ _Jti, • I_lat

bet ot coe_era_Ves _ be uaable to hake _e_ynea_s_ _ear ca ths _,IA_8

they reee£ved. ..

5_e pvernmat hu proven :LtM3_ to be • ver_ 4_ttleAeat tar,nr, 8a_

• gI_'ler It_I_l _-u_. _e L_Ate4 States _ _ no better _ie 0£

4ts I _ _ lovera_ _haa to _ _ r_.ee_abM_haoat
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et • tree a_zi_turs3. 8_etea/JZ EL Sa_ior, _f ¢o_7 beca_w _t 4,,the

moet o£A_r.Aeat e

econoelo ham vhA1e 7Ae_dA_ no advaatas.-- aot evea Ix_AtAcaX_y.

2he _ef de_a_eJ are the f_?-;o_Lal,

_. _reeoAoa ot _e-_rMet aa_ee of coffee vtped out brand nasesl

.eo_e td.th _rgttow_ of/a_titutieaalln_eU_e , alao Is_tt_ag aa 6a4 to

t_r _ _a /_t_esl .

•. 2. _ the ea_Aug l_ati_, the lnex_Ae_-e ef _ra_e_t _m_tA_.

• • az_u has ooet th_ ¢ouat_ 40 ,d_)ian dolA_m thr_ faSAu_ to 8eIX at

.:A_e rAsht tim 4. aatiOilatAea of /ateraatA_saX )a'Aoeo. C_uaai1_ Sovern.

ama_a_ trs4e_ have 8o_ht to N_A t_ eatAre _p, 8_eeuXatS_ c_ _d_eo

_th d_u_trou efteet_;

_. Cerise _ have lost the aha_-te_ ersd_t te_ the _ e_OA-

ed._o _hem b_ _ea_o/sand exporters,s_ so az_ ob.l,/6"sdto e_t_t

•,_ gage eredAt ulth crate banks. _e to pveraaent coat_ of ooffee prAcee

---ubAch At set4 belov vo_Xd market Fr£ce_ -- _rowrs nov £/Jadth_ve8

.in dan_er o_ _a_ag _heAr _da. Xa other _,_rda,the s_ate ¢oa_dme_ to

strap F.a.'8 ovuer_ of t_tiv _r?.uertios, 4. this _e by nm_pulatAn_eredAt

it _rAces.

5b_e 4. no e_o_L_, les, J. or e_ca]. _ to ret_lng tbo

trade I:othe _Avate ae:to_.

/X._._e the _ 84van_ _aA_h _e _..w fur 7ears has f_lvea the

_sraaea_orun baaJus o_ FA F_lvador, _vsdo_a_ have l_terred 5:o ds_

vA_h l_Avate b_s. _ beeaae _oeait_e vA_h the ceatAocatAoa ot aL_

_Avate hsaks laet _ar, X_A eFte¢_sare ao_ saki_ t_vu te_t. •

tev of these ares
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8_t bu_L_ees _.L44.re havL_K ned the c_Lmt_r-ta test of t_o_r 3.$._te, id.t_

:_t_Lot_Lou on the intornaUc_ sudJ_, s_d ts_od vith the l_ossil_L_t_r

of satl_xrd_ the _Lvea ot candidat_8 for • co_t_na_ 8_ab_rt

olec_ _ d878 uo_ h_ re_pre_t Uxe nsk_cmoj un_LaAlad _I_J_11cLJ_,

For na_r _rear8 nov 4R F._ 8_.vadorj trul_Le_ et$ort4 have been aimed

at _lnd_| n]_3_tica3, _lutic_s'. l_lit_coJ. _tio_s tot ,_Qz_e_e_op-

mea_t IX)_LUC4LZ/01ut_n8 tot subvernioa Md tot terraria% and for t_o

vs_Lou_ ¢rLppltJ_ scsrs our I_o_Te have _uftered.

_L_4. kith tim to _ e_:_,e c_Lterl_ to be_r on _ prob-

_m,. );_l.ttie._ crite_ on the l_l_L_c_1. _0 a_I aLLtts_ so_.ttt.t_s u_

°.

/
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Mr. ALTama_O. Yes.
I .will first say that it isn't very realistic to believe there is some

.marc solutzon or formula that can solve the problems our c_untry
_ curronu_ smtez'mg., and which arise from a variety of circum-
stances wmcn nave oeen. happehing during the years..

However, there are, m my opinion, three essential steps that
must be taken if El Salvador is to be placed on the road to ecc0nom.
tc recovery. I will dwell on them. .

The first one is the co.ntro.l of terrorism. Unless the preseut scale
and mtenszty of terrorism ts checked or controlled, all other solu-
tions will prove .m.mmin_.l.ess .m_.dim .possible to implement.

_. a first prtority, .this will reqmre the neutralization of the
Sowet-Cuben adventurunn and involvement in Central America,
which is now um_ng..Nicaragua as a base for the shipment of arms,
men and Inoney into El Salvador.

There is a tremendoas amount of evidence of this. It has been
place already for tw.o years more or less since the Sandin.

ista. revolution took over Ntcaregua, although it was belatedly rec-
og_,,zze_,oy me "_m_r Admialstration m January of this year.

we nave smxerea from terrortsm ever mnce 1971, vnth the com-
PdUcityof some me .mbem of _e arm.ed.forces which were subverted

which w.e._ ngmnst, the mves t_ation of those terrorist attacks.
owever, zt.m only .since the Nl.cayagu_.. Sondinistas .cam.e into

•- _wer that this terrorism evolved into a f.ul.l-fledged guerrilla war-are. Before they could not because they &dn t have the armament
or the means or the men to do it.

I reject the idea that some kind of political negotiation with the
terrorists or their political front organ'.tzations would be a solution
for El Salvador. In the first place, thts FDR movement was re-
volved in the first junta that took power in 1979, in Octobe r of
1979.

They were the on.as that practi.cal,ly conquered the rest of the'
country by demanding the condi.'tions and demanding reforms
which were seen then as very detrimental to the country's econom-
ic and social welfare.

Mr. Ki_Mp. Let me interrupt you for a moment: I apoiogize.
I have a time constraint that the chairmau menttoned. I must

_u_e a speech across the street sometime around 12:30. So I will
ve to leave early, but I wo_d like for you to be able to continue.
My co|leagu .es on !._.th the right and the lei_ are going to be here.

The chairman za4:ommg back.
What struck me about your testimony, and what has struck me

about this whole issue, is tha.t people do not recognize that El
Salvador once had a healthy economy. I am no.t saying it was
perfect. I don't want to make a case that everything was all right
or perfect or exactly what we would like to see, but there was
progress, El Salvador, given the problem of its population, given
the problems that were occurring on its border, given other prob-
lems that exist in LI_ countries throughout the world, E1 Salvador
had a healthy economy.

Could you for just a few moments address what you think has
"happened to the eco.nomy..We have had. a lot of tastunony on the
political and the military mtuation. I think it would be of help and

!
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enlightening for the subcommittee ff you might address yourself to
the question of the economy.

I apologize for interrupting you. " . .
Mr. A_T,_maNo. Thank you. I would describe the Salvadoran

economy prior to 19"/9 aL a highly regulated economy, a market
economy, and later a terr6rized market economy; that is, the prog-
ress that was made m the country on the economic field was not
due to government regulations or government interference, but
rather in spite of government regulations and government interfer-
ence.

The fact is that in the decade of the fdtiss, the economy was
progressing at a very rapid Ipace. It was in the sixties when many
regulations were introduced m the economy, especially by the pr_
_ures through the Alliance for progress, that the economy starting
slogging, or slo_ng down its rate of growth. . .

I must add. that, for example, the private enterprme m El Salva-
dor was paying out the ealari.es and the benefi_ to the workers,
around two_thirds of the gross raceme, and receiving only around 7
percent as profit.

We also have to pay minimum wages by law. There were mini-
mum wages on crop collection, et cetera. So it is very misleading to
say it was a feudal society of a sort.

Mr. K_z_. Mcet of the coffee plantations were in the hands of a
• relatively few peopl_ That is not umque. But this term 'ollgar-

chy'--I am not defending again the. mistakes, but why were so
many problems manifestT...the " despmr among the lower class of
People, the despondency, disdain for the g.overnment, not the guer-
i'flla uprising, but the more popular upr_mg of the people?

was all of this o_urring at relatively the same time? There
was discontent. There certainly was a lock on the economy by a
relatively few people.

Make sure that you balance the good with the bad, because there
were some problems, don't you agree?

Mr. ALTmIa_O. Yes, I agree. But I must say that the people in
the developh_g coun.tries, always have asp lra..tions. They talk a_.ut

-the rking expectations m a cguntry wh.l_." m poor and .develo.pm_.
Tnase people cortaimy nave no_ laenmlea ._elr goam or tn_ezr

aspirations with thcee or the.FDR or the terror_t g_o.ups. The fact ""
is that the terrorism has failed to conquer power m El Salvaaor
because of lack of popular suppQr_ .

It was seen during the general offensive of tarrier this year when
the population comp!etely rejected the ap .1_. for 8 g.en.er_ etrike,
and t_ey kept on gom_ to their work in spl.te that punuc t_auspor-
taft.on, buses, were being machine gunned m the streets, tha_ fac*
tones were bombed, that people---

Mr. KIm_. Okay. Let me go back, because. I have to leave. •
Let me ask you about land reform. Discuss land _form, w.._.t

.as.pect of it was right, what was wrong,"lww you wew _ne possmll-
lty Ofgetting in.ore o.f the l_.d Luthe hands of the ]_o.._le, not omy

._.in terms of thou" ability to till the lanai, ou_ _netr aout_y. _o nave a
stake in the prope.rty and in the pr0ducttve capacity of the !and.
What can this nation learn fro.m the mistake_ of the-past, what can
we _fo to influence a more pomtive response to land'_fl'orm, because
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there are two kinds of land reform, as there are two kinds of
economics, good and bad.

Mr. A_TXm_NO. We are _lealing with the second kind, the bad
on_

Mr. KrupP. Taiwan .had land reform, and I would say the land
reform program in Talwan worked. Vietnam had land reform, and
it didn't work.

Mr. ALTAt/I_O. First of all, the reform program of the present
government is ulmcet a copy of the program presented by the FDR
before it left the first junta. The FDR. deman_ded a reform pr_q_ m
winch was later adopted by the ChrlBtian Democrata, and that is
the one that is being carded out. That is why it has failed.

The largest farms in El Salvador wore never over 4,000 ac_'_
Thoee were la:u..deused.usually for the planting of cotton, sugar,

•_qd cereals, which requwe capital investment and the employment
ofmachinery.

Coffee was produced in about 6 pgrcent of the land in medinm-
sized farm& which would be sm_ill farms in Kansa_ It was a

._. profitable crop, but it was a profitable crop one out of four or five
• years, because the teat of the time they barely just nsme above

cost.
Now, the government at this moment is on the verge of carrying

out the so.ailed second phase..of land reform, using the fmanci_
mechanism. The banks are _vmg what was before crop credit, are.
giving the credits on a mortgage basi& .

Since the government controls the price of coffee below the inter-
national world price, and they control salaries, they will probably
have those lends fall into their hands, when the coffee farmers fall
to pay their credits. -.-

So I think this is a very dangerous thing because those farms are
highly specialized farms.

Mr. I_a/P. Well, are not the elections to be held_
Mr. LoNo. Within a year, within 12 months, roughly.
Mr. I_me. Let me ask you a rather move question. If P..hase H

and Phase III of the land reform program were. put off. until after
the elections, is.there any assurance that that .,-sue would be part
of the democratic proton? Would it be an issue m the elections? Is
there any hope that there Would be a form of referendum? Is that
possible/n E[Salvador at this time?

•---b_. ALTA_m,tNO. Well, like I think you said earlier, it is very
difficult to solve economic and mihtary problems with political
solutiom_

Mr. K_te. I understand that, but there is talk .abo.ut advancing
land reform and talk about putting it off'. Should tt be put off or
accelerated? Would that be an issue in the election?

Mr. ALT_IeAt_O. I think that if the second pha_. is carried out,
the economic terrorism ..andthe economic depreamon that it would

! c.reate in the country will certainly be against a democratic solu-
tmn because , will become de_e people ' aespereta..

It was quoted hero. before that the national product has _gone
down around 20 percent in me laak two year& I think that ff this
deterioration continues, we will see more and more of that.

Mr. Ki_P. You think It should be put off7
Mr. A_Tam_NO. Ye_ -"
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Mr. KEMP. If it were put off aga_., hypotheti.c_.y, do you think
the election would turn on that subject or would zt be part of the
debate? Would there.be a vigorous democratic debate--I can recog-
_nizeit is not perfect, but in the context of the election, (a) would
land reform be part of the debate, _ (b) what do you think the
outcome would be. What do you think Mr. Duarte'e ,chances would
be of putting off the land reform tmtfl after the elections?

Mr.• ALT.AmeANO. Well, I think his chances and the country's
chances wtli be better tf the land reform is put off.

MrvKe_P. Will it be debated?
Mr. ALTAMIRANO.l hope it is debated, but right now we have a

of.ige inthecot.Forthat puhUodehata--,.
.difficult. Also, many people are being menaced by the left wing_-_,--TI
tmagme also by some of the so-called right wing--and they are not
lu_rticil_ating in the debate.
"That: of course, is detrimental to a democratic solution for the
country.

Mr. Ird_p. What do you think Phase H would be? Do you think it
is popular among the peopl_?'Do they.understend it?

Mr. A_-TXMU_NO.I don't think tt Is popular. You see, the land
has been turned over to the workers of those farr0e. Now., the
Wbrkers on thoea farms and on the farms which are already m the
hands of the state are a very, very smallpercontage of the total
population. So, it .is not really affecting them directly, but .iL_is
affectmg them indirectly because of the depressing effect it has had
on the economy.

Mr. Ird_P. Thankyou. I really have to leave now.
The tillersMr. LONO. of the soil, roughly 125,000, that is a fairly

substantial number in a population of five million, isn't it?
Mr. AL'r._JmRANO.Well, it would be around 2 or 3 percent, right.
Mr. LoNo. I think it would be more than that.
Mr. AI,TAmnANo. Well, the f'_,ures would come out to that.
Mr. LONO. It is 125,000 families, you see. If you assume each

family is five people----
Mr. ALTAMmANO.It would be 10 percent of the population.
Mr. LONO. It is more than 10 percent of the population. That

makes a lot of difference.
Mr. ALTAmP.ANO.Well, yes, it makes a lot of difference, but let

me point out that the Phase HI is s.u]_.p_ed to give the land to the
people who .are tilling the land, which ts ownedby somebody else,
and who clazm a title to that land. However, so far as we know,
only 200 people have claimed the land. The rest of the people who
are tilling'the land, throe tenant farmers, have rejected the idea of
taking possessmn of a land which is not theirs.

Mr. LoNa.• When I was the.re, I was told 200 provisional .titles had
been'_ven out.. We are. now told at least ],0,000 applications have
been _ven out. So, obvtously they want the land very much.

It I am told, wsth the people. I wouldzs very.popular, . be very
if the have freesurprised . peasantry didn't love to land. Whether

they deserve It or not is another question. But the idea theywould
not want it I think is kind of a hard preposition to sell.

Mr. A_TAMmANO.Well, I would question very much the 10,000
figure.
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Mr. LoNo..Thatmay have been cooked up for my benefit. I ha.re
been wondering ..a_.ut that, how in a year they only came up wzth
200 provisional titles. Then within four weeks after I had been
down there, they have come up with 10,000 _people who have been
given applications. That, to me, is a mystery. I am inclined to your
view.

Mr. ALTAMm_NO. Well, it is a mystery to me, too.
Mr. LoNo. Well, 30 percent of the]and has been reformed in

some kind of way;, 70 percent has not been.. Are you against taking
anymore of the '/0 percent or are you against even completing .the
land reform on the 80 percent that has been reformed in some kind
of way?

Mr. ALTAZ_ImmO.I think that the results have been so deleteri-

ous that cart .'ainl."7 any rational ob_...rv.erof what is. happemng in
the country will be against the contmmng of taking over the land.

Mr. LONG.Anymore of the 70 percent.
Mr. ACTAmaANO.Ye_
Mr. LoNu. But would you turn the clock bac_ in other words, on

the 30 percent?
Mr. ALTAMm_mO.I think that the clock should be turned back on

socialism, and socialism schemes, and collectives, making or setting
up of collective farms, ye&. _.

Mr.. LONU. Wouldn't this gtve a powerful argument to the cony
mantsts? You _ee, I was told when I w.es down _ere by the govern-
ment that one of the main reasons why--this I get from the gov-
ernment, from Duarte, and from the Army, I met with all of
them--they were able to stand off the communist guerrilla revolt
m Jan..uary, the so,died final solution, was that the l_md reform
had simply won the people away from the communists. Yott dis-
agree with that?

Mr. ALTAMImmO. Well, I will say that the people rejected the
left, the extreme left, mainly because of its terrorist activities and
itJ extremist

Mr. Loxo. Feciat_e_f what?
Mr. ALTAMmJmO.Because of the terrorism and its extremism. I

think that the people of El Salvador, peor as they are, have a
democratic mind, and they do not go along with that kind of
violence-
"Mr. LoNo. When was their last election? What do you mean they

have a democratic mind?
Mr. ALTAMIRANO.Well, they have had e|ecti.or,_ Certainly, like

you say, the presidents have not been elected In the mogt perfect
and pure way. But ! must also add that all the principal ctties were
in.Re han .ds of the opposing parties so that they did have a way of
votcmg thetr concerns an.d a way of voting against the government.

Mr.LoNo. Well, that _ a slightly tenuous definition of democra-

CY_r.WOUldthink.Livi.ngston, would you have some questions?
-- Mr. Lewm?

Mr. LEWSS.Yea, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Altamirano, I was not present earlier. I gather you were in

the room, but I was not present when Captain Fialloe was speakh_g
and questioned. Were you present? I

Mr. ALTAMIRANO.Yes. /
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Mr. I_wxs. As Mr. Kemp introduced you, you ate a. publisher
and a newsman_--

_LI'.ALTAMIRANO.Yes, ear.
Mr. Lawls. Of one of th_ largest newspaper circulations in El

Salvador.
Mr. ALTAZ4ZP.JmO.Yes, sir.
Mr. L_vl_ I wonder if you would help me evaluate, then, some

of that which I have been reading of Captain FzaUce° testimony, in
which he said:

it J8importanttounderstandthatthebaseof_powerin El Salvadordoesnotlie in
the hlmckof the president,nor with the othercivilianmembersor the junta.
Rather,it.is'thehighcomnumd.of'thearmedforcessnd,morespecifically" • •

And he gives a series of names...Well, that portion of the testimo-
ny seems to summarize the point that the security forces are
dominatin_ of control, andthe _overnment, are in. a key .l_sition
have been carrying forth systematte assasematlon of many mvfi-
ian_Q -

Can you comment on that? .
Mr. ALTAMI_tNO. Well, I wtll say that m fact the msJor portion

of power, of decisionmaking power, is in the hands of the Army.
But do not forget that the country .is under attack by outside
forces. "So:it _s-natural under those-ctrcumstancos that the Army

"would control a g_eat amount of power.
As to the killing of so_.. led c_tvilians, I think that many.of the

people who have been killed are subversives, whzch are m fact
arm.ed people but wearing civilian clothes. So, I certainly am
ngamst that type of wolence.

But that violence, the violence in El Salvador, erupted after
Nicaragua fell into the hands of the Sandinistas. In the year previ-
ous to the taking over of the junta and the Sandinistas, I doubt
that there we_ 200 people killed through ".involvement in-some sort

. of political--either wolent or peacefu|_actmn.
Mr. Lmvls. It would be my personal objective that American

assistanee play a role to help neither the terrorists of the left, nor
the fringes of the right who would use terrorist tactic_ If we are
going to provide X million dollars to El Salvador, to the junta,
given that.you seem to be indicating that at least a portion of this
testimony m accurate, what kind of.assurance shouldI look for that

Salvadortanthe government will, being largely controlled by the
security forces or perhaps the military from the right, will use

• these monies for ends that involve stimulatin_ the economy and
giving hope and opportunity for the people m the middle; the

peo_rl.eof El Salvador?ALTAMZZ_NO.Your best assurance will be to stop the flow of
arms and men from Nicaragua and from Cuba.

Mr. Lgw_. We .have made a serious attempt to do that, as you
know.

Mr. ALTAMi_NO. But it has not stopped. 1 think that as lo.n_ as
the terrorists have safe havens in Central America, there wd] be
continued violence hi-El Salvador. I think that the Salvadoran
_eroblem in the first place should not be seen as an internal prob.

m, but should be seen as a problem arising from political situa-
tions in the Caribbean.

Mr. LoNo. Will the gentleman yield?
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Mr. Ln_s. Certainly.

Mr. LoNo. Many. l_ople have s_d--and I don't know that it has
been seriously den/ed up to now that the maJor/ty of the violence
has come srem the security forces, from the right. What would be
your comment on that?

Mr. ALTAMmA_O.This is a gross exaggeration.
Mr. LONQ.You don't think that is true?
Mr. ALTamaZ_O; It is absolutely f.a_e.
Mr. LoNo. You think meat of the vtolence has come from the left,

you feel?
Mr. ALT_O. Yes, that is the case, and that has been the

_for man.y, many years. El. Salvador has been suffering from
nsm, extreme leit terrorunu, ranch. 1971. I do not know, for

example, a single instance before 1979 m which a non_llt/clan of
th_left or a nonfigure of the left was ever murdered, kidnapped or
stulerea any attemp_ On ms rue.

However, many, many businessmen or government officials or
people at large suffer from extreme left terrorism.

Mr. LoNG.But n.o.b_. seems to deny the fact that t_.e murder of
the four nuns, a priest, Romero, was done by the security forces. In
fact, the government, Duarte, _.e generals, all of them seem to
agree thin was done by the seennty fo.rces..

The detectives that I talked to who investigated it were assuming
there were security fo..rcas.What is your comment on that? .

Mr. ALTAImmmO. Sir, probably, as I understand, the nuns ran
throu_ a roadblock. Not only the nuns, but many, many people
have been kited because they have run through roadblock_

Mr. LoNO. How much do you know "about that? I talked to the
detectives who were investigating. They pointed out that the nu_,
far.. from being killed in the way you suggest, were each executed
w_th a tangle bullet through the he_d., execution style. _.:

Mr. AI.T_o. I undemtand--m the first ph/ce, I am a news-
pa_errman, not _ police investigator. . .

• LON(_.But you seem to be able to comment qmte authonta-
rival F on this question, how the nuns were kilt_L I wonder how
you gnow. . _. •

Mr. ALT_O. Well, I have read the accounts. I have----
Mr. LONG. Whose .accounts? The detectives are not saying that_ |

talked to the detectives. The detectives themselves.said there was
no evidence that the women tried to run a roadblock. They were
killed by one bullet h_.each head. That is kind of hard to carry out
when people are runn .ragaway. . :.

.The_ was no glass revolved, no bullets m the windows or any-
like that. How can you make a statement like that?

Mr. ALTAM_aANO.Well, air, in the first place I am not a member
of the armed forc_ I am a newspaperman. I have to rely on what
I see in the newspapers. I read, for example, in the Miami
Herald;----

Mr. Lox_o; May_ your news_aper, are more reliable than oun_If I made a statement that I relied on what I read----
Mr. ALT_ I am going to quote some .fld_..that was pub__

lished in the Miami Herald, that when two of the killed women--I
don't know which ones--were brought to the United States and im
autopsy was made on them, they found small pieces of gla_
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Mr. LonG. No evidence of that at all
Mr. ALT_XANO. That was published in the Miami Herald. That

is why you see that if the Miami Herald has that confusion, I
also---

Mr. LoNo. I talked to the investigators, my staff member and L
.We talked.to them for a long time. We mL_d those questions with
them. Absolutely untrue• Absolutely untrue. .

They struck me as being very objective, very professional people,
government investigators.

Mr. ALTAMmANO.Well, you have better access to them than I do.
Mr. LONO.Yes, but you soe_
Mr. I_wls. Mr. Chairman, if I could reclaim my time. I am also

concerue.d, about the guns. I agree with you that perhaps you and I
a__ reading the newspapers and may be confused about precisely
what took place there. .

But beyond that, I continue to be very concerned with the large
numbe.rs of people, whi'ch appear .to be civilians, being executed,
assassination style, with hands tied ,behind them, and bullets
through the _oreheads.

I _ that a government in a state of war must so,netimce
deal with violence forcefully, but the extremes of these fringes in
these circumstances are very disconcerting to me.

I. have'ask_i, our government to give.me evidence that they are
domg _ that la possible to make certain that the junta is moving
m the direction of a political .solution in an attempt to control some

• violence on the part of the right, as well as the left. So far I have " -
heard nothing from them.

.You responded .to my question by saying the way to so.lye the
wolence problem m to stop the flow of arms from the outside But
you did not respond to. my questions .r_.arding what appears to be
a s_nificant level of vtolence by the mihtiry of the r_ht.

•Mr. ALTAMI_NO. I am as concerned as anyone, on .the levels of
violence in El Salvador. Certainly I prefer the mtuation that we
have until this subversive activity s.t_ted taking place in El Salva-
dor. It was a very peaceful and very friendly country.

I certainly think that the problem of terrorism is that you
cannot pin down soldiers as you do with other wars, each one does

•:not wear a uniform and so you cannot detect who is on one side
and who is on the other side•

The problem that we are going through in El Salvador is that

the terrorists_ they attack.the armed forces, they at .t_k thepeople:
they _ bon_ing. Two days ago they bombed a chi!dren s _1,_:grollna. D/ow, bow call you msKe logic ou_ oI such an insane sl_ua

tion or insane position.?.
think that, like the cause of terrorism cor-Now, I I say, _ne m_jor cause ox

talnly seems to be coming from the left. I doubt that any military
commander can control his troops when they fred .the bodies of
tl_ir comrades or other members of the samq battahon murdered,
which is very unusual in El Salvador. They know more or less
•where to t'md the murderers.

But I am as aghast of what is happening in my country as you
are.

Mr. Loso. Were the nuns_suspectsd of being the murderersof.
their comrades?
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Mr. ALT_O. Sir, I do not want to defend the _ of the
nuns. It was a shocking incident. It was a horrible in.cident. But I
wonder who profited most from that killing. It certainly was not
the armed forces of the government.

Mr. LeNa. I heard from Duarts, the generals and the detectives
all of them are assumed to be members of the security force_

Mr. ALTAMm_O. Well, I think that until the time comes when
the full evidence is there, I cannot .make any accueaUons.

Mr. L_w,s. I have no further quesfion_
Mr. LONe. All right.
Thank you very much.
Mr. ALTaMmANO.Thank you, mr.

AMERICAN ASSISTANCE IN EL EALVADOR

Mr. LoNe. If the other witne_es we interrupted will come for-
ward, we can have some more questions.

In a serum, we have been debating who struck. John, or who..
struck John _ When _ou get a revoluUonury mtuation, and a
counterrevolution especially, has always been more bloody than the

revolution, I think st ahnest becomes irrelevant_t ! Who began
you want to do is fn_d out what you can do to end it.

What I want to _d_ver--and perhap6 if Mr. Altamfrano would
oome forward and sit at the .table, too, and we will have qucetions
that all of you can answer--m whether we can hope that our aid
program.is going to be helpful and ._yectiv.e in getting El Salvador
back on sts feet, or whether we are 3nst.gomg to be pouring money
into a bottomless pit.

I think we all want to know that, whether-we are on the Demo-
cratic side of the aisle or the Republican side of the aisle.

Can you.comment on that? .Are we going to be pouring vast eunm
of money into a bottomless pit or.is there a real chance that the
money we put into El Salvador will put the economy back on its
feet in some way?

Cap."7 . .
Captain ._ [through mterpretor_ Mr. Chairman, I am not

an econormst, but I understood your question very, very well
Mr. LoNe. Since you are not an economist, we will respect what

you have to say. As a former economist, I can say that, with all
humility. Go ahead. - : _

Captain _ If I were an,investor, I would have to see who I
were giving the money to, under what conditions I am giving the
money., and what the .]._sulte of glvi_ that money would be.

Logic_y, wzth the mtuation of .anarchy which exlste in E1 Salva-
dor, the law which is now prevailing is the law of bullets. We have
been living under a state of selge for more than a year. I don't
know for how many months El Salvador _ been under a State of
martial law, where it is only possible to carculato from 6 in the
mornzing_to 9 at night. .
• For .t_t reason, I f_l anyhelp, that the Umtod States gtves,

e_. nosmc help and particularly military .a._.as.tance, will o..nly bring
wsth it a bad investment and will brs_ wth it unpopularity to the
United States. The poople.wfll feel that the United Stat_ will be
helping'a government which has earned the hatred of all of the

t

-"
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people, people who have bad nothing to do with the guerrillas, b.t
the people that I would call the run.f-the-mill middle-cla_.

Mr.IMr.LoNo. Do any of the others want to make a comment at this
time?

Mr. zs [throush intorpre.torThankyou, Mr.Chairmm
•• would like to lmdst once agem that the small, and medium-

sized.entn_preneur who has had the courage to stay in our country
certmmy aeserves hasp.

I would _ like to asy that my people, which have been cacri-
fic_. to a dictatorship for more than 50 years, and have also been
sacrifice., to an..unjust social and .economic s_tsm deserve help.

1 womo oruy ll_e to make one 8n_ul commen.L
In the midst oF a civil war a great deal m said about deaths

which are the result of the political situation.
It is very easy .to blame Outsiders, like Cuba, Nicaragua,

for the proble .n_..reside of our country.
. Allow me, .dis_t_ldshad me .n_. rs of the committee, _ point out
to you one s_..ple statistic which has nothing to do w_th the tri-
umph of the N,ce.ra_ revolution.

Of every 100 children, born m my country, ten of.them die before
the age of one year: owing to proble.n_sof malnutntwn.

At the present time our population m five million people, with
the dem_-aphic growth rate, a population growth rate. at 3.5
perconL That means that 155,000 new Salvadorans are bo_-nevery
year.

So, ff we do the multiplication, we can _ that there are
17,500 children who die, not bece.u_, of the political situation, but
because of the soc_oeconomlc conditions which prevail.
- To conclude, I would like to streu that E1 Salvador has not had a

capitalistic model of. development, but rather a deformation of a
model which calls ,tself capztalmtic, in which 2 percent of the
po.pulatio.n o.wn.60 percent of the land and 8 percent of the popula-
uon rms mwaea up. among ,tself 58 percent of the income.

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, ! would
like, as .a Salvadoran, to beg of you to look-towards the future. I
wo_.d like to .beg you to believe that the lack of a iong._rm
political .arab!t/on on the part of the United States is.responsible
for our mtuat/on in El Salvador.
• The question that Representative Porter asked the representa-

tive of the State De .l_rtmcnt I think is most pertinent. In other
words r what _ the pohcy of the United Sta.tes going to be in Latin
America, in general:.and in Central Amenca specificblly, over the
next year? Where will the next problem come? Where.will the next
fire be.that will have to be put out? . .

I beheve that the United States must be flexible with movements
which are seeking social and economic justice within the democrat-
l_ mold. Ot.herwise there will be radicalization on the part of the
in_l.lig.en_, the middle class, .and on the _ of ..thechurch,
which ]s already supporting tad/ca/movements m Latin Ahaer/ca
in general and in Central America. . . •

Mr. LoNG. T_. t,. of .course, leads me to my question; that ze, h.o..w
much of our'aid m directed, as you see it, towards dealing with
those problems of social and economic justice, helping the small •
businessman get going?

I
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As I see it, the .biggut single part, private sector support, is $25
million, which will go to .the banks, would go for imports and
_mnce oz payments. That m. not going to be money that is made
available to the ordinary businessman.

We are putting out a vast sum, $154 million: when you count
everything. If you put that for a country the raze of the United
States, that would be the equivalent of $7.5 bllhon.

This is not a small program. It is a huge program. Yet, I don't
see .an_,of the mone 7 here tha.t would be direc_tedtowards basically
mnait nusmesa peopze, u_e ormnary person; a little bit here, a little
bit there, but nothing that is going to deal with that problem on
that scale.

So, I just don't see how on.earth we can expect that we dro going
to solve the proble .ms of socml and economic justice in that coun-
try, let alone deal vnth an overall aggregate problem.

Mr. Gome_ you have been very quiet. Would you like to com-
"mont?

•Mr. I._om_ GOMZZ.Yes.
The other problem is the accountability, when the government is

so in control of the Army. In the past, anybody who has asked the
Army to be accountable for something that was under them--and
you have _ re.member that the sub-secretary of .agri.culture right
now is a |.mutenant Colonel. You are always met with threats or
with violence.

The law of agrarian reform says that there is a certain aspect of
agrarian reform that calls for the past owner to retain a percent-
_e of land. The. law says that judges, special judges, were going to

named for
Th.e other.thing was--and the law also covers this point--that if

a mistake had been made in taking over an estate that had not the
requisites to be .expropriated by Phase I, that this judge was going
to make the dsouuon, too.

After the reform got started, the state, instead of naming the
_ judges like. the law said they should, they named a Lieutenant

Colonel to oversee this; in other words, one man replaces about 400
judge

I remember one case---
Mr. LONG. Even a Lieutenant Colonel would have trouble doing

that,
Mr. LEom_t. GOMEZ.Yes, even a Lieutenant Colonel would have

had. tro.uble doing that. Here we have a case in which the Army
ngam Is above the law.

Now, there 'was one case of one farm just outside of San Salva-
dor. It was given back by this man to the previous owner. This
farm is worth about $7 million. He didn't have to consult anybody
on this.

After it was returned, and we at ISTA found out about this, we
went directly to the government and for about three months we
_.vr_h_M_Tthe case that this land met every criteria to be included
m 8 8Jt4;It4F_ dl_

I left the country in. Janua_. After three months, something like
this could not be decLded because a Lieutenant Colonel had been
part of the decision.
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' So, this is the sort of problem that you aro_going to keep on
finding. . .

1 th/nk the military will have a more active role in the govern-
ment, and the custom in El Salvador is if you are n member of the
Army, and you are in government, you aro above the law,

Mr. LoNo. Mr. Altamirano, we would welcome your comments on
this.

Mr. AZTAMmANO.On economic aid, sir?

Mr_ LONO.On the questJons that I asked.ALTAMmANO.Let me say that----
Mr. LONO. I am trying to get to the question of how we can

direct our economic aid so that it helps the economy, and helps to
deal. with the problems of social and economsc unrest that are
__ __m),much of this violence.

We don t want, for example, a reputation that .A,mzencan money
is .making..l_.ople rich. We al .ready know here in this coun .try that
forro_;n,aid m"a.device for ._ money from poor people m rich
count.ties and giving it to rzch people in poor countries. We don't
need another exam_ple of that.

So, I would _sk you what we can do to see that this money is
spent .wise.ly,. tohelp the overall econom_ and also to help a better
distribution m the economy. . . " _ . .

Mr. ALTAMmJm0. Well, I think this thing about formgn help m
like the story fish to fish. Theabout _lving allen or taach_ .someone .
fact is, for example, nuring me _arter Aan_ms_rauon peopm were
taught W.eteal/'_h. . . . ..

I mentioned that because I think no amount of foroeq,,nma can
substitute a healthy economy. A healthy economy in a developing
country can only be reached through a..n_r,ket s.ysteh_. .

You have seen the case of Cuba, which needs more and more
econom/c aid from Rusela because it is not able to come out of the
doldrums in which Mr. Castro has pushed it, _ ..

So, I think that what we want is'a.way to be .able to produce
ourselves. The fact-ls that most of the a_d tl_t is being requited at
this point is to purchase things .from the world .market which we
used to purchase with our own money and which were our own
products.

So, I think it is in. a way hopeleu, just to be giving money or
aidin_ a country which, if it .h_..-,or if it goes to a market system,
would_ able to produce what It needs.

Mr. LoNo. So. you are inclined to feel that we are going to be
putting money mto a bottomless pit .unless we are very care mz,

Mr. ALTAMmANO.Unless you l_lp the country go towards u_e
free enterprise system, yes.

Mr. LoNo. I certainly would a_ with you.
Mr. McH..ugh, would you have some questions?
One question before we go to Mr. McI-Iugh. .
Is this gomg to re6ult in a great unpopul_ri'ty, for. the .U_ted

States, more stuff about sun.b?at dip_oma_, x an_.ee tm..ponam_,
dollaz, tmperis/ism? IS the United States g_m_ to _ enamg up _ne
enemy, that instead of. hating escn omer _._asva..aor.an_.. are going

theUnitedSto moreman
mey _ m vler, rmm, • . " "

That is what I would like all of you to comment on.

.o
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Mr. LsoN_ GoMzz. The Duarte government has announced
_chnresidentlalelections in the very n.ear future. Right now Duarte

ically is the president of the junta. However, he zs not in
command of the Army.

Let's say that we have an election a year and a half from now.
is outside of th_ ISince most of the political .o.ppesitlon _ of the country, ]

can't think how any of us will be able to partic!pata in an election,
or me political process; .b_ause the Army published an official lkt
of enemies of the state, with 138 names, mine included.
PreskleLe.t'ssay we have a democratic process under this condiflen.

nt Duarte will be the onl_ candidate, ..andhe will be elected.
Th.en he is going _ be the premdent. According to our laws, he is
going to be rasponmble for that Army.
_ Now, that Army hnsn't changed its nature all through th.e yearL
What is the State De..pg_...ent or the U_q. Government gom_ to do
when they are faced with this man that they have been backing all
tins tune, who Is a decent person, but then he_is going to be
responsible for this Army?

I don't think he is going to be able to control that Army then, as
he has not been able to control that Army now.

".Whatis the explanation going to be?'If.what we say is true, the -
mare reason for the problem in El Salvador, is not Cuba or the
Soviet Union, but our inability to create participation in a demo-
cratlc system-- . . .

Mr..L_w. ls. Mr. Chairman, if I might interject on that point.
You indica, ted earlier in your testimony, Mr. Gomez, that gener-

ally people m El Salvador know what is going on. They know who
is in charge of what, and wher_._,things are coming fro.re.

Mr. ImoNr.a GOM_. Yes, mr. But I wasn't talking about the
campasinos.

"Mr. lA_m. I'underatand that. Presuming you have that kind of
knowledge, some other things would also be part of 2he similar flow
of information and knowledge.

Mr. I_o_v_ Go_ Yes, sir.
Mr. IAcwm. The American Government has received substantial

evidence on. the flow of arms from the Soviet Union, from Cuba,
through Nicaragua, into El Salvador. .

They have documented that to the point where I am eatisfied
here and efforts turn over flowthat t . is.important evidence..,. . to that

are critical to some-eventual political soluhon.
Mr. LgoH_ GOMXZ+I agree. . . .
Mr_ Imvm. Further, the .Amencen Government Is telling us at

this moment that the economic circumstance is a result of a combi-
nation of all those .things we have been discussing today, and the
situation.is so critical that the government will.coUapsa and there-
by you will have perfect chaos, without economic assistance at this
moment. . - ,J

Does your source of knowledge and understanding of the people
and the small country of.El Salvador justify our government's
position?

.Mr. I._Nm, GOMlZ. It is not.a yes and no answer, I think. It is
my personal position that we have to seek for a mediated sol/ztien." .+
So that all of us Salvedorans that have a say4o in the sort of
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_h_se.rnmedt we want. I think that is the mc_t important aspect of
It is our country, it is our problem.

. Now, ira s_ll.pe.rcentage of the population wants to paint all
hOUSeS.rim, l mm_ they ought to be able to be given a chance, in
an elecuon, to voice that, and for someone to count the votes of
those people that agree on that. .

Now, this has. never hap ned m the history of'El Salvador.
Now, all of this snowballs mPet_a situation like we have now. This

is not a spontanbous revolt. In 1932, we had a similar problem to
what we have now.

25,000 people were killed then. I don't know w.hat is going to
happen in the future--if we .don't understand that m order to stop
_e f_hting we have to dev_sa a system that is going to allow all
Salvador.ans. to have a say-so in their own community.

And I think this is much more important than whoever sends us
El Salvador. 200weapons to weapons to El Salvador are going

to provide the guerilla forces their supplies to fight for a weelr And
this t'_ht has been going on for a long time.

Mr. LONe. We have to be out of here at 1:30:
Mr. McHugh has not had a chance. I am gosng to turn the rest of

the time over to Mr. McHugh.

REMOVALOF COLONELMORAN

Mr. McHuoH. Mr. Chairman, thank you..
All of these areas are very important. It ,a frustrating for us, and

I am sure for you, that we don't have the opportunity to explore
them fully.

That is no one's fault. It is the limitations of time.
Cap.t_. Fialles has come hero a long way and ap .patently at

.some risk, as perhaps.all of you have, to your families and to
yourselves. . •

.I want to be sure that we have gwen him every opportunity to
give us the details. There was one particular episode .which he
described in his testimony which I would like to ask about, and
that relates specifzcally to his report that although President
Duarta had called for the removal of Colonel Moran, the head of
his Treasury Police, on at least two occasions, he was unable to
secure the removal of the head of the Treasury Police.

And if this is.true: it is rather a serious reflection upon the
power or lack of zt which the Prsstdent has. And, of course, we are
im._sing a _rent deal of confidence in President Duartes and in his.
ability to effect change in the country.

I would simply like to give the Captain an opportunity to give us
any other detai'!s or.background on that partlcular incident, be--
cause I think st is so smportant if, indeed, there are other details to
report, and other .v have. any informati.on.on .tilat,"

if the omer gentlemen
we would be grateful to hear it. ..

Captain FL_JJ_os[thro.u_qhinterpreter]. I left El Salvador Decom- •
her 12'of last year. In msd-l.9.8.0, around June or July, at thatpoint,
I was at the military hospztel_both servmg as captain and'sa a
military doctor--we realized there was ace .r_'m lack of" Control
among the security forces. I am referring epecifickily to theTreas-
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ury Police. They were engaged in. the elimination of a number of
•mayors of the Christian Democrettc Party.

The re_.lars of the Party proceeded to acqmra evidence and
pro_)f of this, and they were able to get automobile license pla'_ms,

• ana names o! certain, people.
Th'ere was a meeting of the Christian Democratic Party rainwmcwhich

proof and evidence were presented, and w-here the Party leaders
asked President Duarte to remove the director of the Treasury
Police.

The upshot of the meeting was that it was decided that the
possibility would be discussed, and the Ministry of Defense would
study the problem.

After all of this, the Director of the Treas.ury Police is still in
place. I heardyesterday from a friend of mine from El Salvador,
Carlos, whom I haven't seen since I left El Salvador, that interne-

to bear, not the democratictional p.r_..ure was brought t not just by the
forces, wtthm the country, but from democratic forces from Latin
America, in general, on President Duarte to ask for the removal of
the Director of the Treasury Police. . .

Thte was m December. And as far as I am aware, the D|rector of
the Treasury Police is still in his position.

Mr. MCI-IuoH. But one of the key questions here is whether
' asked for the removal of the head of thePresident Duarte actually as

Treasury Police. If he asked for the removal as President and the
removal was not accomplished, that indicates something mgnificant
about the absence of influence and power of the President in whom
we are repining so much confidence:

Captain F_LLOS. I would like to.beg the members of this commit-
.tee to understand that the fact that Idared to come to this room f6"
testify today, to testify to what I know t?. be true, because I have
lived through it, involved a considerable risk,

Theee 16 years that I have been m the Armed Forces have
taught me a great deal. But as a human be!ng, also, I have learned
a ..gyeat deal, and have come to the conclusion that th.ere has to be
a time when one says, "Enough, enough to all of thin violence, to
all of this sacrifice, senseless sacrifice and bloodshed."

Since January, .20,000 have died, end this has been under one
and the same government. Is it logical to expect a solution from
that same go.vernm.'ent at this ..point?

In connectton with the questton that the Chairman raised, about
• whether we were putting-money inta'a bottomless pit, I think that

if the structure does not change, the money that the United States
gives will certainly be .badly used.

Mr. Lgwss. Mr. Chairman, I would hate to have the record atop--
at that point, before we close.

I would certainly hke to have at least Mr. Altamirano, as a
newspaperman, respond to that same question, a very good ques-
tion, .after the meeting, if not now. • .

Mr. McHuox. Mr. Chairman, in that cennectxon, I know Mr.
Paredes has a comment as well.

It is an tmportant.questi.on to me and apparently Mr. Lewis. If
we can Just take another mmute or two to get a response, it would
be helpful.

Go ahead, Mr. Paredas ....
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Mr. P_m. Thank you.
I Just want to give two .examples on this situation to demonstrate

the incapacity of the civilian members to control the Army.
After the killings of the nuns, there was an international pre_

sure--it was incrodib_.-, led by the United States Government. The --
United States immediately suspended military and economic aid to
El Salvador.

In Europe, Social Democrats made a really hard thing to the
_vernment of El Salvador. And, also, the Christian Democratic

ternational Organization did communicate with the Christian
Democratic Party in El Salv._.or.and pressed them: . .

And they said literally this. '%Ve cannot conti_ue giving the
suppo ._. if you cannot control the .guvemment, if you cannot control
the mili .t_ar_.people. We ._a_, having internal problems, the Social
Democrats, In our countnos.
cra_ this was a .ver], hard situation. And then the Christian Demo-

tic Party desired to put another ultimatum to the Arm.y,-And
they said, "Okay, here is a ][st."

The list was composed of almost all the members of the security
forces, the directors of the security force: And not only them, but
other people _ a low rank in-the military structure,

And they s_id, '_£heas.people must be fired, out, because they are
responsible directly for vzolence."

And I lived this, gentlemen, as a member of the government.
In that moment, the Army sa:d that ..theydo ..agree, and that they

will. do that, in December, with the-international pressuro--be-
cause the Christian Democratic Party didn't have the support of
the people, but _ the support of the State Departm.ent.

And the Christ/an Democratic Party was p.resszn.g the Army,
• because the State Department had astd to the Christian Democrat-

ic Party that the economic aid will be renewable again only if the
military people change these guys.

So there was a support from the U,5. Administration to reach _
this point.

But what happened? A month later, in January, with the whole
real structure of the govermnsnt in which they gave the impres-
sion to the peopleand to the international arena that they were

only the military responsible for v:o-going to change, not people
lance, but also, they were going to change the government.

What happened? The only change they made was the under
Secretary of Defense, and he now is in another position of an
institution. The other people of the security, forces are just in the
same position, and the marvelous restructurmg of the government
was to/Ire out Colonel Majane, so you see, they don't have not a

-- bit of control of the situation.
Mr. LONO.I think we ought to hear now from Saner Altamirano.
Mr. ALTAmaANO. Sir, there are conflicting views about whether

Mr. Duarte has asked or not asked the removal of certain officers.
I must point out that the Army is the onlXorganized institution

in El Salvador that stands between a communist takeover from the
extreme left and the preservation of the country, more or less, in
the western world, so to say.
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It has been in Nicar_.. when the National Gm_rd collapsed, the
country immediately fell into the hands of the Cuban Sandanist_
I believe that the Army _ many, m_,ny problems of organizatio_

The way it is structured m El Salvador ts that each Army body is
with thefairly independent from the real So, you ..are not dealing

Army as a whole, but you are dealing with several bodies within
that A.rmy.

I think that the advantages of producing some changes which
may be needed--and I cannot be certain, because I do not have
evidence in favor or against--are more than offset by the disadvan-
dta_e_ brought about by a demoralization of the cor.pe .an..d.the

itation, the weakening of the Armed Forces as an restitution.
In the state of war which we are suffering, I think that the

preservation of the A.rm.y is of utmost importance, not only to our
country, but to the Umted States.

Mr. LoNo. Thank you very.muc},.
Captain _ [through mterpreter_ Excuse me, sir. It is very

important.
It is very important to clarify'l_lt point, with all due respect to

Mr. Altamireno.

I have been in the Army, an.d I know that this division.of power
that he referred to does not exmt. All orders, both to security forces
and to the Army, come directly from the Defense Ministry.

Mr. LONG.Mr. Parades.
Mr. PAm_Es. Yes, please. I want to mention I do agree with Mr.

Altamirano, in the sense, just in the sense that the Army, as an
institution, must not disappe_.r frem our country.

We are not fighting against that.
Mr, LONG. You are all agreed on that.
Mr, PAmmES. We are fightinlg against the security t'orcce of the

Army. And we are fighting right now against the High" Command
of the m|litary forces of El Salvador.

Mr. LoNo. Thank you.
Mr. GOMEZ.
Mr. LZONELGOMF_. I think that is a very good point. We'just

want the Army under the law, like the rest of uL That's all we
want,

I would only.like to add that our views he.re, this is the reason
we got out of the country. These are the things that we cannot
even say in El Salvador without running the risk of appearing in
one of those lists.

The other thing that I would like to say is, the other reason why
we are here, we have a great deal of respect for this• country ._Just
that we are here, and we have the ability to talk to people like you.

Mr. LoNo. We are grateful to you for coming.
Cap.t_n..F_a_s. I think it is of great encouragement, Because I

don't think ff we were from Afghanmtan or Poland, we would have
a similar situation In Moscow.

And I want this to be part of the record. I really feel that.

ea_ eaeas ANDe_XC_0NS

Mr. LoNo. Thank you.
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Let me m_ one more final question. Everybody proposes elec*
tions within the next 12 months. They are all agreed on _.t. But I
don't believe you can have free olections without a free press.

Could you tell me whether you feel that you have a free press at
and whether to hethe present time, , it is going l_mible to _et a free

press, if you don t have one, between now and the time they
propose to have an election? _

We have two newspapermen here, so we ought, to get a pretty
good answer to that question.

Mr. ALTAMIBANO.Szr, m E1 Salvador, there is no censorship as
such. The problem of the-press is not that it receives pressures to
publish or not to pub.lkh,, but rather, that public opinion, because
of the vmlance prevallin_F in _.e country, has been intimi_...te_
You find l.e_. andless people wilimg to express or to take positions.

And that zswhy I say that no elections can take place, like you
mentioned, without a free press, and there can .be really no real
public d.e_. te., no constructive debate on pelitzcai or economic
zssues, until vtolence has been erradicated from El Salvador.

Mr. LONO.Which is another way of saying we are not going to be
able to get an election until you have been able to stop the vio-
lence?

Mr. ALTAmZ_,NO.Exactly, sir.
Mr.: LoNo. I am wondering, I felt all along there is a grave

question whether we are going to-be able to get a free election
within the next 12 months--as Duarte and the High Command
have indicated.

..Wha.t's your feeling? Do you feel a free election will be possible _
within the next 12 months?

Mr. ALTa_nt_O. Unless the violence is not stopped, I don't
think that a meaningful election can take place.

Mr. LoNo. You would all agree o_ that?
Mr. Pammxs. Absolutely. •

AMERICANECONOMICASelSTANCZTOF_ SAL_ADOR

Mr. McHuQ_. Mr. Chairman. Ha.ring listened all day, and this
very te ti q', xweald ,to,tubeclear

m,,,a whet,her 't,nesa genr,lemen, _ven _en" o'_ pe_pec't,,ves,,ana
stre ngly held views, would support the economsc.asmstanes wmcn
is being proposed: ....

I recognize that this economsc md is not going to deal with the
t_bstantinl problems in that .socl.'ety.But, yet, there may otherwise
be some solid reasons for provzding some help. _

We obviously want to k_..p .the pn.'vate sector afloat ff we can.
We want to provide hu .mani.tarian assistance, fogd, ff we can.

Granting it is not going to solve the problem--where do you all
come down m the end in terms of this economic package that we
have to vote on?

Mr. LoNo. Mr. Parodes?
Mr. PAIimBs. Yes. As I said before, I do suppo .rt the economic

aid. I do recognize, also, and that is my mare point, that is not
going to solve the problem.

So, I think that you abo_d send the economic" aid--but you
should control that there will not be a ca'pitai fl_.t from

°.

I
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industrial sector, because of the liquidity and unwillingness to
invest because of violence.

I think the best step that the United States must take immedi-
ately after sending this economic aid is to siva real signs to the
Central American reg..on and to the Salvadoran people that you
want to achieve a political solution.

And th.e argument of the State Departr_.nt, but we are looking
for a political solution, because we have given three times econom-
ic hid and military aid.

But in this context of violence, that ss not the problem.
Mr. LoNo. Mr. Altamirano, do _ou feel we should give economic

aid to your country7 . .
Mr. ACTaM_.aNO.Yes, .I do feel. I think it ss tremendously

needed. And I think we m a way deserve.to be given that aid,
taking into account that many of the problemJs we are g?.mg
through were caused by the pohcses preseureo ny the previous
Adminmtration.

Mr. LoNo. Mr. Gomez?
Mr. LZONSLO_.-J_i_.,It is a ver_.herd question.. .....
First, econonuc md that has been gLven oy tnts country m _.,

Salvador displaces money there so they can get additional military
eq_pment.

everthelese, some of this economic aid--and this is the conflict
1 have--some of this economic aid will also help _mebody _. El
Salvador. So.I would say, yes, I would be for economic aid. But st is
quite a conflict inside of me.

Because by giving economic aid, you also send a signal of support
to that killer j_.overnment`

Mr. LoNo. Since. you feel there should be some economic aid, do
_nOUhave reservations on the size of the economic aid, or the way

which it is being given?
Mr. L_N_ GOMEZ.The way it is being given, sir, the mgnal that

it send& I would only comment on that part. . ..
The rest I don't know. But I would support the fact that thts ma

because it will help somebody there.is being sent, i_ . .
Mr. LoNo. Captain Fialles?.
Captain FIALLOS[through lnterpreter_ If .honestly I knew ti_

this assistance-would reach the people as}d.smprove me countrye
problems, I wo_d agree with it. But I think st would be better to
use this money instead to pressure the government to purify th.e_e
corrupt security forces--corrupt forc_, especially the secunty
force.

In other words, I do not agree with sending the money.
Mr..LONO.In other words.,Igather now you are for the aid, Mr.

Altamirano, Mr. Parades Is for the rod, Mr. Gome_. has grave
you, Captain FiaUoe,are strongly against the aid.rese_atio .ns,and

Is that right?
Well, I think this has been very helpful, I want to thank you all

for .coming. I know this hasbeen a conmderablesacri/'sce to you, a
conmderable danger. . _

I thank you for coming before us. And I also want to thank
Congressman l_.wis and _ngresemen McHugh for staying here for
such a long sesmon. _.

Thank you very much.

O
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Text: Ambassador White told Garcia that the arrest of the FDR leaders on Nov. 27

was a very serious situation. White said "it was one thing to arrest and hold
for trial leaders of the FDR; it was quite another to have a variety of
independent witnesses stating that the security forces had participated in the
arrest of the FDR leaders and to have them subsequently disappear." White
impressed on Garcia the pressing need to locate the missing FDR members
and assure the world of their safety.

OOO. Summary of DOS Cable (no date) ................................................................................ 117

Subject: Murder of Six FDR Leaders in November 1980

Text: "On 27 November 1980 at 11:30 A.M., six leaders of the Democratic
Revolutionary Front (FDR) were abducted from a meeting at a Catholic High
School in San Salvador. The bullet-ridden corpses of the leaders were later
found showing signs of torture, dismemberment and strangulation. Security
service personnel, possibly in collaboration with civilian right-wing
extremists, likely were responsible.., no individuals were ever arrested for the
murders of the leaders."

PPP. Tommy Sue Montgomery, Revolution in El Salvador - From Civil Strife ................... 118
to Civil Peace, West view Press, Inc. 1995.

Excerpt from Chapter 2, Challenges to Power, 1960-1980 from pages 73-79

In 1979, Archbishop Romero advised the coup plotters to exclude Colonel
Gutierrez and Colonel Garcia from the new government. Garcia was at the
time commander of a small garrison in San Vicente, sixty-four kilometers east
of San Salvador.

"Hours after General Romero departed the country, Gutierrez, without
consultation with or authorization from his colleagues, called Colonel Garcia
in San Vicente and offered him the post of minister of defense. Third, Garcia
invited Colonel Carranza, who was on the CIA payroll at $90,000 a year, to be
vice-minister of defense. In short, before the coup was twenty-four hours old,
the most reactionary remnants of the officer corps had reasserted control over
the Armed Forces. These were men who, whatever their commitment to the
reforms pledged in the Proclama, believed that it was necessary to deal first
with the "subversion" and later address the socioeconomic problems of the
COuntry."

"The coup of October appeared to alter radically the roles that each of the
major actors on the Salvadorean political stage had been playing...Within
three months, however, it was clear that the more things changed, the more
they stayed the same. Each of these actors began following its own two-track
policy. The most right-wing sector of the oligarchy began to develop its own
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political-military organization that was at first exclusively clandestine but that
would eventually lead to creation of a political party. The army's two-track
policy was reform with repression."

DHS herby advises the Immigration Court that it may supplement the record of

proceeding with additional evidence depending on the outcome of discussions with respondent's

counsel regarding stipulations to evidence and the Department's review of the respondent's

evidentiary submissions. Any amendments to this list will be submitted in accordance with the

local EOIR filing guidelines.

fu_y submitted,

9i/na Garre,...,B6 an McC_o_2cks°n
Assistant Chief Counsels
Miami Office of the Chief Counsel

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
United States Department of Homeland Security
333 South Miami Avenue
Suite 200
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On May 24, 2010, I, Loren G. Coy, Senior Attorney, sent a copy of this Notice of Filing of

Department of Homeland Security and any attached pages to Alina Cruz, Esquire, attorney for

the respondent at the following address: 6303 Blue Lagoon Drive, Suite 400 Miami, Florida,

_ Federal Express ovemight delivery.

" Iw [ w_ Date
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EL SALVADOR

Slnce the brief and Ill-fated peasant uprising in 1932,
political life in E1 Salvador has until recently been domi-
nated by the military, backed by the wealthy elite. The
country has long been plagued by the problems of Inequltable
distribution Of wealth and income, a high rate of population
density, high unemployment and unsatisfactory social-economlc
development.

In the years followlng the apparently fraudulent 1972 Presl-
dentlal election, political violence and polarization grew,
and bad reached a peak in early 1979. The leftist "popular"
organizations became bolder. Confrontations between these
groups and the Government resulted in the May mass shootings
at the National Cathedral and the Venezuelan Embassy in
which excessive and indiscriminate force was used by security
forces. Because of the increase of violence and demonstrations

accompanying these incidents, the Government imposed a
state of siege on May 24 that lasted 60 days,

In 1979 political violence hit a peak in the countrysldel
there wsrs numerous reports of "disappearances" of persons
and frequent appearances of corpses, sometimes in groups
and often showing signs oE torture. Human rights groups
and opposition parties attributed responsibility for a
large portion of these victims to security forces. Leftlst
terrorist groups claimed responsibility for polltlcal assas-
sinations, kldnappln9 s and other violent acts. Rightist
terrorist groups authored similar acts against the left.
Under the government of Carlos Humberto Romero (1977-1979)
a government-sponsored para-military organization, 0RDEN,
committed human rights vlolatlons, includlng beatings and
torture, on a widespread basis.

Because of the continuing inability of the Romero regime
to deal "slth accelerating political disintegration, its
record of human rights abuses snd widespread skepticism
about its efforts to democratize the politlcal process,
a coup by moderate elements within the milltary deposed
that government on October 15. The successor government,
a five man military/clvillan Junta, immediately announced
moderate and democratic goals including the observance
of human rights. Elements of the democratic opposition
to Romero either supported the new Government or participated
in it. The extreme left initially reacted to the change
with a violent challenge.

The new Junta announced an amnesty for political prisoners
and exiles, disbanded ORDEN and moved to significantly
raise wages for agricultural workers. Despite efforts
to make a clean break with the pattern Of human rlghts
abuses of previous governments, there were some incidents
of excessive'violence by the security forces.
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1. Respect for the Integrity of the Person, Including
Freedom from:

a. Torture

There were numerous credible allegations of torture by
security forces during the Romero Goverr_nent. Accusations
against the National Guard and other security forces included
denial of food and water, electric shock and sexual violation.

b. Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment

During the Romero period, there is no doubt that the security
forces subjected prisoners to degrading treatment and punlsh-
cent at stages of the judicial process from arrest to prison
sentence. There were numerous accounts of persons being
beaten at the tlce of arrest. The March 4 death due to

burns of Apolinarlo Eaires, after being detained by the
National Guard, was considered by many as a partleularly
notorious instance of treatment meted out hy security forces.
It generated unfavorable publicity for the Government because
of the relative prominence of his family.

Detention facilities are overcrowded and inadequate but
appear to reflect E1 Salvador's low standard of living
rather than a deliberate policy on the part of the Government
to keep them tha_ way. Ordinary prisoners are allowed
visits from family members and their attorneys. Persons
sentenced under the former Law of Defense and Guarantee

of Publlc Order {derogated 2/27/79) were sent to the same
detention facilities as con_cn criminals.

During the Romero Government the security forces _ use of
excessive force resulted in needless deaths and injuries.
The shooting of demonstrators in front of the Natlonal
Cathedral on May 8 left twenty-three dead, and fourteen
demonstrators were killed near the Venezuelan Embassy on
May 22.

There were numerous reports of people being found dead
after being arrested by the security forces under the Rocero
Government. Right-wlng terrorist groups such as the White
Warriors' Union (UGB) reappeared in May and clalced respon-
sibility for assassinations of teachers, union members,
and persons thought to be members of opposition groups.
In 1979 extreme leftist terrorist organizations engaged
in a campaign of assassination of government and ORDEN
officials while also continuing kidnappings Of business
executives.

The new Junta quickly moved to dissolve ORDEN, the Government-
sponsored para-milltary organization that had been responsible
for many human rights vlolations.

c. Arbitrary Arrest or Imprisonment

On February 2?, the Legislative Assembly repealed the Law
of Defense and Guarantee of Public Order, which was enacted
in November 1977 and was the focus of much domestic and
international criticism. Except for persons _rrested under
that law for homicide and kidnappln_, the repeal discontinued
legal actions and provided amnesty for those already sentenced.
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The Archdiocese of San Salvador, Amnesty International
and other groups maintain lists of political prisoners
and disappeared persons. The actual number o£ persons in
these categories is unknown, but most estimates range between
one hundred and two hundred. The new government claimed
that it found no political prisoners. Some persons arrested
in incidents after the October 15 coup were released with
an admonishment. A special committee formed by the new
government to investigate the prisoner question filed onl 7
one prelimlnary, partial report prier to resigning in a
goverPJaent crisis at the end of 1979. It is not known
if any further committee report will be made public.

Persons can be arrested and legally held without charge
up to seventy-two hours. However, during the Romero Govern-
ment, there were numerous reports of considerably longer
lapses of time between arrest and arraignment.

Rabeus corpus is recognized in Article 164 of the Salvadoran
Const_-------_t_but it was often not honored in practice
by the security forces during the Romero C_3vernment.

d. Denial of Fair Public Trial

While the right to a fair public trial is provided by the
Salvadoran Constitution, the judiciary Is slow and overbur-
dened. After arraignment, long delays usually occur.
Civilians are not tried by military courts and since the
derogation of the Law of Defense and Guarantee of Public
Order, there have been no courts with specific jurisdiction
over security and political offenses. Trials have been
public and courts appear to have operated fairly and Inde-
pendently, even in some cases involving security suspects
where the GovernmentWs prestige has been at stake.

In some cases involving those suspected of having ties
to terrorist groups, both judges and witnesses may have
been hampered from exerclsln9 independent jud_nent by threats
of terrorist retaliation.

Defendants are entitled to counsel but groups such as the
Salvadoran Conu_Isslon on Human Rights and the Archdiocese-
affiliated Soeorro Jurldico that can offer legal aid to
indigent defendants are very few In number. Counsel appear
to have free access to defer_ants, but privacy of consul-
tations is often inhibited. There have been no reported
incidents of harassment by the Government'of attorneys
handling cases with political significance.

e. Invasion of the Rome

There are credible a11egatlons that persons were illegally
taken from their homes by members o£ the security forces
or ORDEN without a warrant oE specific charge during the
Romero Government. Members of the security forces often
reportedly did not wear uniforms or otherwise identify
themselves when they made arrests. There have also been
reports that, despite a constitution_l provision protecting
the inviolability of correspondence, letters and other
documents sent through the mail were subject to search
and seizure during previous governments.
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2. Government Policies Relating to the Fulfillment
of Such Vital Heeds as Food, Shelter, Health Care
and Education:

E1 Salvadorts economic orientation is strongly capitalistic.
Wealth is concentrated primarily in a conservative landed
elite, and to a lesser but growing degree in an industrial
and commercial elite. The econom_ is still basically rural
wlth 60 percent of the population living in rural areas.
The poorest 40 percent of the population receives 2 percent
of the personal income, while the wealthiest 5 percent
receives 21 percent of the personal income. Land ownership
is concentrated, with i0 percent of all farms accounting
for 78 percent of private lands. However, concentration
in ownership of land of all sizes has been decreasing slowly.
The tax system is relatively progressive. Income taxes
and the coffee export tax gall on upper income groups and
account for 45 percent to 55 percent of all taxes. Corruption,
although a problem, has not appeared to be a significant
factor in public administration.

Major economic and social structural problems persist which
include: high rates of unemployment and underemplo_ment,
highly skewed income distribution patterns, concentration
of land in the hands of a small minority, low generation
of economic opportunities for a rapidly expanding population,
and a Ifmlted, and in some respects diminishing, material
resource base.

Some policies and pronouncements of the Romero Government
indicated a growing awareness of these problems. Eovevere
direct government interventions to change the nation0s
basic socio-economlc structure were limited by the strong
conservative orientation of the state, its relations to

the economic elite, and a relatively small government budget.
Even so, government policies have been increasingly oriented
to meeting basic human needs. Succeeding governments _
expenditures as a percent of GNP have increased from I0
percent to 13 percent in the 1960es to 19 percent at present.
Education and health account for 35 percent of government
expenditures.

The Junta announced reformist economic, social and taxation
goals, but has not yet had significant time for implementation.
The government traditionally sets the wages of harvest
workers year by year. Wage increases have not kept up
wlth inflation. However, the new Junta on November 18
announced dramatic increases (between 23 percent and 64
percent) that provided significant jumps In real Income.
The new government also acted quickly to impose price con-
trols on basic commoalti_s.

Health facilities have been constantly but slowly expanded.
Since 1976 the government has strengthened rural health
services by training new personnel for assignment to rural
clinics. Consultations in Government health facilities
rose 29 percent between 1976 and 1978, a measure Of substan-
tial expansion in health care. The population program,
based on an integrated populatlon policy, Is progressive.
Impact in the rural areas, however, has been disappointing
to date. A revised and expanded program, based on a careful
evaluation, is scheduled for the next two years. In education,
enrollment in grades one through nine increased by 86 percent

|
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between 1965 and 1978, while the comparable school age
population only increased 53 percent. Two-thlrds of all
children are now enrolled in school.

Policies aimed at stabilizing the price and flow of basic
grains have contributed to providing good market outlets
for small producers and keeping prices of staples down,
especially important for lower income families. The Govern-
ment is currently expanding its storage facilities by 40
percent so that it will bave buying capacity equal to 20
percent of basic grain production. The Government has
developed moderately successful programs to provide low
interest credit and subsidized fertilizer to small farmers.

3. Respect for Civil and Political Liberties, Includ-
Ing:

a. Freedom of Speech, Press, Religion, and
Assembly

These freedoms, while guaranteed by law, had been restricted
under previous regimes by_ustom and practice. An effective
self-eensorshlp was practiced by most Of the media prior
to the October 15 coup. Since that date there has been
an increasing relaxation of voluntary self-censorshlp to
the point that at year's end it was posslble for leftist
extremist organizations to air their programs in paid press
insertions and radio and TV broadcast time, as well as
frequently having their views presented as news items.

The opposition newspaper, La Cronica, _astroyed by unidentified
arsonists on July 14, follow---_-_t-_'rlgbt-wing threats
_against the llfe of its editor, had recovered as a daily
by year's end. The radical leftlst-orlented Independiente
began to offer competition to La CronIca at the and of

the _ear. Other radio statlon_he Archdiocese's
station in offering access for opposition views. Unorthodox
political messages also had begun to be permitted on com-
mercial TV.

Most protests of infringements of freedom of religion have
come from the activist wing of the Catholic Church. There
are frequent allegatlons of open or, disguised government
harassment and persecution of lay leaders, nuns and priests.
Three priests were killed in 1979, one in front of the
altar of his church, presumably by rlght-wlng terrorists.
Several forelgn-born nuns and priests were expelled during
the year by the Romero Government. Smaller religions and
sects have apparently not been the target of similar treat-
ment.

During the state of siege {May 24 to July 23} the'rlght
to assembly was legally restricted. In practice, however,
the restlctlon was largely unenforced. Public demonstratons,
legal or otherwise, took place throughout the year. With
a few notably violent and bloody exceptions, they were
generally permitted to proceed despite disturbances of
public order and damage to private property.

The only legal restrictions on freedom of association are
proscriptions of international political organizations
except under specific qualifications. In practice this
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has applied to the Communist Party. A distinction must
be made between those organizations that are legally recog-
nized, such as registered political parties and industrial
labor unions, and entities that although not legally recog-
nized are not proscribed organizations, such as rural worker
unions and the "popular organizations, = e.g., the Popular
Revolutionary Bloc (BPR). The Romero Government imposed
restraints on the organization of these extra-legal bodies,
but they were still able to function.

In practice, freedom of association has been somewhat inhibited
by excessively technical or otherwise inadequate legislation.
The activist wing of the Catholic Church made frequent
allegations of open or disguised government harassment.
The new government pledged freedom of organization for
labor and political parties across the spectrum.

b. Freedom of MOvement within the Country, Foreign
Travel and Emigration.

These freedoms are based in law and are generally observed.
These are large numbers of road blocks and road checks
in domestic travel in response to terrorism, that have
given rise to numerous charges of harassment, arbitrary
arrests, and disappearances. Foreign travel is only inhi-
bited by bureaucratim delays in pbtaining passports and
by financial controls. Of political exiles, only a rela-
tlvely small ntnuber have had their right to return restricted.
President Romero had ordered that political exiles be allowed
to return, and the new government has given exiles an amnesty.
The most prominent returnees during 1979 were Christian
Democrat leaders Jose Antonio Morales Ehrllch, under the
Romero Government, and Napoleon Duarte under the Junta.

c. Freedom to Participate in the Political Process

Authoritarian military governments allied with a wealthy
elite have been the trademarks of Salvadoran politics.
A democratic facade has been maintained over the years
through regularly scheduled elections resulting in the
periodic changing of Presidents, Legislative Assembly mem-
bers, and municipal administrations. Since the early 1970s,
the results of the elections inevitably have been challenged
as fraudulent, and although personnel have changed, the
character of the governing coalition and its modus operandi
have not. As a result, the Government party c----o-_olled "
all but four of the fifty-four Legislative Assembly seats
and all two hundred sixty-one mayoralties at the time of
the October 15 coup.

Legally, participation in the political system is open
to all citizens. Houever, the functioning of the opposition
political parties allegedly had been inhibited through
repression, harassment, and collusion that have prevented
effective recruitment, organization, and campaigning, including
denial of access to the media. The new government has
pledged to open the political process.

Women have legal equality vlth men, but social restraints
often limit their practical possibilities. They do hold
some important positions in the professions, polftieal

parties, and in the Government. In general, however, they
tend to remaill in the more traditional roles.
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Urban labor unions are authorized by lay, but only about
ten percent of Z1 Salvadorls non°agricultural workers are
union|red° Those labor fede_at|ons and oEganlzations with
a political ldeologF opposed to that o£ the government
were harassed under the Rozaero reg|me, while those concen-
trating on economic Issues (wages, fringe benefits) were
able to operate _ore freely. While collect|ve bargaining
is recognized under the labor code, the _|ght to stx|ke
Is so enc_bered b7 legal and admlnlstrat|ve requirements
as to be v|rtually nonex|stento The right o_ workers to
o_anlze, vbile legall_ recognized, Is similarly c|rc_s-
e_bed° The Junta stated Its |ntent£on to liberalize organ-
|zing and the legal grounds for strlkes°

Rural workers' organ|rations are extra-legalw but not pro-
scribed° The on17 large peasant o_ganization recognized
and g|ve_ a measure of support by the Cove_n_nt is the
Union Comunal Salvadorena |UCS}° The C_0ve_nment during
the latter part of 1979 permitted the re-entr_ Into E1
Salvador of the _e_lcan Inst|tute for Free Labor Development
(AIFLD} to render assistance to the UCS°

Labor discontent has fac|lltated penetrat|on of the labor
movement _ leftist popular organizations (Popular Revolutlonar_
Bloc and United Popular Actlo_ Front}, which s|nce last
January bare engaged in a series of factory takeover_ and
hold|ng o_ hostages° some of these takeovers have subsequentl F
resultsd |, companies closing down their operations, with
a loss of _obs foe workers. Thirteen people were killed
in labor related disturbances during the first six months

o_ lgTg, seven o_ them In a single Incident°

4. Coverr_ent Art|rude and Record Regarding Inter-
nationa_ and non-Govern_entsl Investigation o_
Alleged Violations of Human R_ght$_

There were no ma_o_ international |nvest|gatlons of alleged
violat|ons of human rights In E1 Salvadcr du_lng 1979.
However, earl_ In the year a _eport _ three British par-
llamenterians based on tbei_ December# 1978, v|s|t was
highly critical° TO a limited extent the Rome_o _ove_nment
eooperatsd v|tb |nd|v|dual and _edla visitors Interested
In the subject, but Its effort_ were almost e_cluslvely
directed toward denying the existence of any violations.
Reports o[ violat|ons appea_ing in the international press
were charactsrlzed by government officials as an |_ternational
socialist or communist ¢onsp|racy to defame E1 Salvador
and weaken its lnstltutlons°

Several don_st|¢# non-governmental groups have been active
In the human r|gbts field. The best known Is the Salvadoran
Co--lesion on _an R|ghts which has Investigated nmaerous
cases, extensively publicized |re findings, provided legal
counsel, and |_ some case_ even acted as an tnte_dlary
_ltb the Gover_ent _or human r lgbts complaints. Socorro
_m' a_filiatsd with the Archdiocese, has also-'-'In_e-s-

any cases and offered free legal assistanc_ to
alleged victim and tbe|r ram|lies° It has compiled statis-
tics on violations. The opposition political parties,
labor unions, and various a££lliatss o£ the popular organiza-
tions, partlcularl_ the teachers _ union, ANDES 21 de Jun|o,
and the Com_ittse o£ Mothers and Relatives o_ Political

Prlsoner_ and Disappeared Personsw have also been aetlveo

The 0AS endorsed the ¢_|tical Inter-_ae_lcan H_n Rights
Con_lssion (I_V_RC) _epe_t |_esulting £rcm Its 1977 visit!
at the October 197g OAS General Assembly In La Par° The
Salvadoran Foreign Minister, appointed by the Junta Immedi-
ately after the ¢bange 0£ gove_r_ente accepte_ the OAS
decision and Invited the I_C to make anotber vle|t to
see the changes ef_ectsd b_ the new government° Tbe Junta
cooperated with domestic human rights organizations°

The Cove_n_ent of E1 Salvador ratified the American Conven-
tion on Human R|gbts i_ June 1978o
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U,S,OVERSEAS -LOANS AND GRANTS- ORLIGATIONS AHD LOAN AUTHORIZATIONS
|UoSoFZSCAL YEARS - NILL]ONS OF DOLLARS)

COUNTRY] EL SALVADOR
1977 19T8 1979

Z.ECON, ASSISTo-TOTALe.. 6,8 10,9 10,6
LOANS,,,,,**,***_., 0.0 5,T 4.2
GRANTS,.,,***,.,,., 6*8 5,2 6,4

A,A]D ,*.,..****,,,,,,,. 2,T a,O 6,9
LOANSeeeeeao,QmiQ,. 0*0 SIT A*2
ORANTS*********,**, 20T 2_3 2,T

(SEO,SUPP*ASS]ST*)*** 0*0 0.0 0.0
B,F'00 FOR PE#CE,,***** 2*T ]*T 2.9

LOANS,***,**,*,**** 0.0 0*0 0.0
GRANTS,.,**,.,..,,. 2,7 lot 2*9

TITLE Z-TOTAL...,,,,,,. 0.0 0.0 0.0
REPAY, [N S-LOANS.,._, 0,0 0,0 0.0
PAY* ZN FOR, CURR****. 0,0 0,0 0.0

T]TLE ;Z-TOTAL,.,,,..,, 2.7 ].T 2.9
E*RELZEF*EC*DEV & MFP, 1,3 0.6 1,3
VOL,REL;EF AGENCY,***. 1,4 1.1 1.6

C.OTHER ]CON, ASSIST*,. 1,4 1,2 0.8
LOANS..,,,,,,****_, 0,0 0,0 0.0
GRANTS***,,,****,,, 1.4 1,2 0*8

CONTR, TO ZF[,*,, 0.0 0.0 0.0
PE_C/ CORPS**,*,, 1,4 1.2 0*8
OTHER,,,**.*****, 0.0 0,0 0.0

IZ,M_L* ASSISTe-T_TAL,** 0,5 0,0 0.0
LOANS**,,,,,,,.,,,, 0,0 0.0 0,0
GRANTS.,,.,,.****** O*S 0.0 0.0

A,VAP GRANTS,,,****,** 0,0 0*0 0,0
B*CpEDZT SALES-FNS,.,, 0,0 0.0 0.0
C.ZNTL N]L*ED,TRNG..,. O*S 0.0 0.0
O*TRAN-EXCESS STOCK,** 0.0 0*0 0,0
],OTHER GRANTS,,..,,., 0,0 0*0 0.0

ZIZ,TOTAL ]CON, _ MZL,., T.3 ZO,9 10.6
LOANS...,,,,,_.,.,. 0,0 5.7 6.2
GRANTS**,***,,,,**, T,3 5,2 6,4

e_mee_ilelle_iim_me_HWm_mm_Nimi_mm_im_m_i_eimm_Ni

OTHER US LOANS*********, 1.5 0,0 6.4
]X-IN BAN:< LOANS,.,,,,, 0,0 0.0 6,4
_LL OTHER,,***,*,.,,,** 1.5 0,0 0,0

ASSISTANCE FROH ]NTERNAT]ONAL AGENC;ES-cONNETHENTS

1977 1978 1979 1946-79

TOTAL**,****, 23.6 ]01.9 60,0 5_1,0
lORD 6,T 32,2 23,5 215.6
ZFO 0.0 0.0 0*0 0.9
]DA 6,0 0.0 0.0 25,6
]DE ;O*l 69*6 29*5 272,4
ADO 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
AFDB 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
UNDP 0.8 0.] 5.6 20,5
OTHER-ON 0.0 0,0 ],4 6*0
[EC 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
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EL SALVADOR

E1 Salvador has long been dominated by powerful elites
who ruled through the security forces. The elites I power
rested in large landholdings and in the control of banking
and the export of staple crops for their benefit. Faced
with increasing demands for social change in the IgTOs,
traditional ruling groups continued their dominance by
employing electoral fraud and repression. In the I9701s
some political forces which were previously moderate,
Joined the radical left. The late 7O's witnessed the
emergence of an armed radical left. On October 15, 1979,
a group of progressive military officers overthrew the
regime of General Hemberto Romero and created a civilian-
military governing coalition called the Revolutionary
Governing Junta {JRG}. That Junta faced a highly polarized
society in which the political process was dlaoredited
and a sizeable minority on both left and right employed
violence to achieve their political ends. On the right,
the Broad Natlouallst Front (FAN) became the main force,
and its supporters soon spawned death squads, most notably
the Maxlmilllano Hernandes Martlnez Brigade. The major
leftist armed groups were wedded into first the United
Revolutionary Directorate (DRU}, and then the Farabundo
Mart| National Liberation Front (FMLN), while their political

front groups together with some more democratically oriented
organizations, formed the Demooratlo Revolutionary Front
{FDR)o The Marxlst-oriented FMLN/DRU, however, controls
the YDR.

Unable to act effectively end frustruated by their own
inability to agree on promised reforms and to control
the security forces, the-civilian members of the first
post-October 15 government resigned after ten weeks.
The military members of the Junta then reached an agreement
with the Christian Democratic Party to for_ a new government.
In spite of coup attempts from the extreme right, guerrilla
warfare from the radical left, and terrorism frem all
sides, this second Junta undertook a far-reachlng soolo-
economic reform program in March. Those reforms nationalized
large estates, the export of staple crops, and the flnaucla_
institutions.

Alarmed by reforms which attack the very basis of their
domination, the armed extreme right has declared its
intention to bring down the government and re-establish
the old order through violence perpetrated by its support-
ere, some of whom are members of the security forces
only nominally under the control of the Junta. The armed
left has rejected the reforms and also declared its intention
to bring down the zevolutlonary gOVernment through violence
in order to establish a Marxist state in E1 Salvador.

The result of these contending forces has been a vicious
cycle of provocation, outrage, and revenge which leaves
a daily toll of murdered and often mutilated bodies on
E1 Salvador's streets and highways. The Church has con-
demned the violence of left, right, and the security
forces, affirming that the nation has reached the point
where respect for h_an llfe no longer exists. Church
institutions have been attacked and several clergy murdered,
including the Archbishop of E1 Salvador, Oscar Romero,
who many suspect to be a victim of the extreme right.
An offer to mediate made by the Salvadoran Bishop's Council
has been accepted by the Junta in principle, but refused
by the YDR and FMLN.
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About 9000 persons have been killed in 1980. Killings
and terrorist acts are the work of both leftist "Democratic
Front" forces who often _ responsibility for them,
and of rightist elements with whom some members of the
official security organizations are associated. Sometimes
the extreme right claim responsibility as was the case
in the murders of the five leaders of the _DR. Both right
and left wing violence is reported to have increased
in the last months of the year, during which time four
American Churchwomen were brutally murdered. Many persons
are also murdered by non-political groups or individuals.
Death squads and other rlghtistiterrorlst_groupe whim_
"include present or retired members o£'the milltary orl
police have claimed that they have murdered suspected_

_delinquents and leftistsubversives_ The government
has been unable to end such abuses_About 1400 enlisted
men reportedly have been cashiered from the military
for various abuses over the past year, but there are
indications that some of _hese men have been recruited

subsequently into rightist terrorist squads. Goverr_ent
forces have broken up few rlgbt-win 9 groups, mostly because
the right does not attack the security forces. Terrorist
activity and army sweeps into areas of guerrilla ooncentra-
tions have produced roughly 62,000 internal refugees.

The government's efforts to control violence have included
the invocation in March of a constitutional provision
suspending the rights of free entry and exit from El
Salvador, the right to inviolability of communications
and the right freely to express and circulate opinions.
The latter restriction has been limited to prohibiting
political advertising by extremist groups to perpotrate
kidnapping or ransom demands. Following a politloally-
inspired strike which blacked out much of the country
for twenty-four hours In August 1980, the government
declared a state of emergency which placed the workers
of four semi-publlc companies (the electrical, water,

and telephone companies and the port authority) under
military control. These provisions remain in effect,

i. Respect for the Integrity of the person, Including
Freedom fromt

a. Torture

Article 165, paragraph 2 of the 1952 Constitution prohibits
•all kinds of torture." However, terrorists of both
the right and left have used torture to,galn information .
and to intimidate their opponents. _ Bodles bearing burns
ornumerous wounds frequently appear alon 9 the highways.

_Deepite governmental policyagainst using torture_ _the_
_history of theseeurity forces suggests the Invol_emen_
_f aome:of its members in unsolved crimea of'murder=with.

_ torture._ Some members of leftist groups who have been
captured by government forces have alleged after their
release that the_ were beaten, scarred with acid, or
subjected to electric shock during interrogations.

b. Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punish-
ment

Complaints of physical punishments or brutal treatment
in prisons are not commonly made against the government.
Detention facilities are overcrowded and inadequate,
reflecting E1 Salvador's low standard of living. Prisoners
are allowed visits from family members and their attorneys.
Delegates from the International Committee of the Red

Cross (ICRC) visit detainees held in security detention
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centers, military facilities or civilian jails. The
ICRC also provides assistance to displaced persons.

_'Sun_ary executions are co=mon. 7Confrontations between.
_. the military/security forces andguerrilla bands rarely
_result in the taklng of prisoners by either side. There
._are reports of milltary/securlty forces azrlvlng In'vlllages
_Witb lists Of suspected terrorists and guerrillas and ..... . t
shooting those named on the spot.. The radical left regularly
publishes communiques claiming credit for similar executions
of suspected enemies. The far left claimed that government
forces were responsible for the massacres of hundreds
of peasants at Rio Su_pul near the Honduran border.
This allegation has been refuted by impartial observers.

Armed leftists are responsible for a large nt_ber of
kidnappings for ransom and murders of government officials,
diplo=ats, land-owners, members of a now proscribed rightist
para-milltary group and suspected informers. The guerrilla
bands' taetlcs of Joln-us-or-dle have caused tens of
thousands of persons to flee their homes in rural areas,
as have the armed rightists t efforts to disrupt the agrarian
reform program or exact vengeance on leftists. Security
forces have at times supported such rightist actions.
Members of the clergy, students, teachers, businessmen,
and political leaders have been victims of extreme Eight
violence."

Estimates of the n_ber of political killings In E1 Sal-
vador vary widely. In early October the Apcstolic Adminis-
trator stated that 4,730 persons had died in incidents
of political violence during the first nice months of

1980. This figure appeared to be accurate, but by yearts
end the more accepted figure was 9,000, along with claims
that violence f_om the zlght and aecuzlty forces was
increasing in November and December.

c: Disappearances

The Apostolic Administrator also estimated that 269 persons
had disappeared after last being seen in the custody
of the security forces. No other figures on disappearances
are available. The goverrgnent has denied any connection
with these disappearances.

d. Arbitrary Arrest and Imprisonment

E1 Salvador's judicial system does not function effectively
when polltlcally-motlvated crimes are brought before
its and no serious attempts have been made to use the
judiciary to control the political violence. No matter
how strong the evidence against them, those of the right
and left charged vlth crimes of violence, including leaders
of terrorist groups, are regularly released by intimidated
courts. The irrelevance of the Judicial system has encouraged
elements of the security forces to ignore it and to dispense
their own brand of Justice.

Under Salvadoran law, a person can be arrested and legally
held without charge for up to seventy-two hours. There
are now about fifty cases of persons who have been charged,
but have spent months awaiting trial. Most are members
of armed leftist groups arrested during raids os routine
searches for arms or propaganda.

e. Denial of Fair Public Trial

The Judiciary is slow and overburdened. After arraignment,
long delays usually occur before trial. Trials are public
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and courts are believed to operate fairly and independently
In non-political cases.

F. Invasion of the Home

Forced entry is regularly practiced by terrorist geoups
of the right and left and b7 the security forces.

2. Goverr_ent Policy Relating to Yulfil_ent of Such
Vital Heeds as Food_ Shelter, Health Ca_er Employment
and Education

E1 Salvador is a largely agricultural nation. It has
a population of roughly 4.5 million living in an area
8,300 sq. miles. It faces the problems of a large semi-
skilled vorkforce, a population density of nearly 330
persons per square kilometer of arable land, and a negative
growth rats of its _css domestic product. That negative
growth rate, which may reach from sis to nine percent
this yeare spells economic hard times for a population
which had a per capita GDP of only $565 in 1979 (in 1976
dollars), and is directly attributable to the political
strife which has engulfed the nation since 1978. Balanoe
of payments problems have seriously reduced the nation's
international reserves. Unemployment and under-employment
affect roughly 50 percent of the vorkforce. As the government
has continued to repay old loans and found it difficult
to obtain hey ones, its foreign exchange position has
also deteriorated -- in spite of its low level of public
external debt (only 10.g percent of GDP) and external
debt service (only 3.8 percent of exports).

Historically, wealth has been concentrated in the hands
of a few. Although 57 percent of E1 Salvador's labor
force works in agriculture, until March 1980, 20 percent
of the country's farmland uau concentrated in 276 farms,
and only 5 percent of the arable land was in the smallest
50 percent of rams. The same families which dominated
agriculture also dominated banking, agricultural processing
plants, insurance companies, and export concerns. The
new revolutionary government attacked its economic probleme
and _ts political problems at once with e massive reform
progr_ which has undertaken to redistribute land and
has nationalised the banking industry and the exporting
of staple crops.

Income distribution in El Salvador has been significantly
skewed toward the rich_ the wealthiest 5 percent of the
population accounts for 21.4 percent of national income,
while the poorest half of the population receives 17.9
percent {1976 figures). Most Salvadorans llve within
ten kilometers of a health clinic and are relatively
unthreatened by such diseases as measles, tuberculosis,
and diptheria. However, health care remains a problem.
Infant mortality in rural areas exceeds one in ten.
Life expectancy in rural areas at birth is 54 years compared
to 59 for the country as a whole. Nearly 20 percent
of medically certified deaths are due to dysentary and
respiratory illnesses. Approximately 25 percent of the
rural populace has access to safe water, and only 17
percent has adequate means of waste disposal. Existing
Ministry of Health" services generally are overcrowded
and poorly administered. About 67 percent of the adult
population is literate, vlth about the same percentage
of 9-15 year-olds attending schools. Current net growth
rate of the population is probably around 2.6 percent
(compared with a natural growth rate of 3.3 percent)

due to violent deaths and increaeed emigration. Patterns .
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of migration inside the country have been dramatically
altered by the violence -- with roughly 62,000 refugees
displaced from their homes. The re-distribution of land
by the agrarian reform might slow the movement from country-
side to city slightly.

Traditionally, E1 Salvador has strongly supported property
rights, and the agrarian reform recognizes those rights
in its proposals to repay former owners and to provide
titles to the beneficiaries of redistribution. Soma of
the larger farms are held cooperatively. The first phase
of the agrarian reform has converted almost all farms
of over 500 hectares into cooperatives made up of the
families which worked them. Another phase grants ownership
of up to 17 acres of land to each farmer who cultivated
i_ as a tenant farmer or aharecropparo These two phases
of agrarian reform are beneflt_g about 225,000 rural
families° Due to bureaucratic delays, and the magnltude
of the task, the government has been slow to issue titles
to the new owners. Lack of titles is causing problems
as many families do not live on the land they farm. A
third and controversial phase of the agrarian reform,
dealing with the redistribution of 125 to 500 hectare
farms, was to have been implemented in 1980. This phase
involves the most difficult divisions of land, and is
still under consideration. The reform program faces
continuing problems of economic support as well as attacks
from right and left. Compensation of former owners has
also been slow, with the government only beginning to
distribute the thirty-year bonds with which it will pay
for the land.

The govarement entered the foraign co_erce aad banking
sectors to lessen elitist control of the nntion*a credit
institutions, provide sufficient local credit to fund
the reforms, and to prevent massive capital flight.
Although most management offlclels have retained their
positions, the banking system is now administered by
the Central Bank. Credit is rationed and concessionary
credits are awarded to projects according to government
objectives, similarly, the foreign commerce sector was
nationalized in order to limit imports, prevent massive
manipulation of exports earnings by individuals, and
control capital flows during this crucial period of reform.

The government has adopted some emergency measures to
s_ooth the transition period and maintain employment
levels. These includet public works projects, housing
and construction projects, and assistance to marginal
co_unlties. Political and economic turbulence, plus
an already skyrocketing government budget, has forced
reductions in these program goals.

3. Respect for Civil and pollticalFreedoms, Includlngt

a. Freednm of Speech, Press, Religion and Assembly

The government invoked a constitutional provision in
March which allows it to limit the free expression and
circulation Of opinions, but has appllad the limitation
specifically to prohibit ads placed by extremist groups *
that seek to inflame public opinion or issue tarzorlet
demands. In practice, freedom of speech and the press
are limited, not by governmental action, but by fear
of retribution from rightist and leftist terrorists.
The Catholic hierarchy's radio station uYSAX" has twice
been destroyed by bombs. Two leftist newspapers have
been bombedw and employees of each have been murdered
by right wing terrorists. One was driven out of business,
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but the other continues to publish in a reduced format.
An editor of a zightist newspaper was badly wounded during
an assassination attempt for which the left claimed credit.
The activities and pronouncements of the leftist opposition
groups are covered in the major newspapers as news stories.

Freedom of assembly is guaranteed by the constitution
and limited onl_ by fear of terroris_n. Freedom of religion
also is guaranteed and no complaints of its abridgement
have been raised. Politically activist Catholic priests
-- including Archbishop Oscar Romerc -- and a nember
of protestant pastors have been assassinated by extrem-
ists. In December, four American Catholic women, three

of them nuns, were murdered in E1 Salvador. A special
Salvadoran conunfaslon is currently Investigating these.
murders. A U.S. mission reported circumstantial evidence
of possible security force involvement.

Although the _overr_ent's expressed attitude toward labor
unions is positive, trade onions have difficulty in operat-
ing in the midst of the violence. A nmuber of trade
union leaders were killed. Some of these were involved
in leftist political activities_ others were centrists

or tried to remain politically neutral. Both rightists
and radical leftists have been accused in these ir_cldents.
Some union leaders who have attempted to withdraw from
leftist groups have been killed and others threatened,
presumably by their erstwhile oollaboratoKs. A reform
of the labor code which will facilitate strikes and strength-
en woKkers I rights is under discussion. Du_Ing 1980,
workers concentrated more on preserving Jobs in a declining
economy than on expanding economic benefits. The union
of workers in the state-owned electric power generation
company was dissolved and its leaders arrested in August
after they bad blacked out most of the country for twenty-
four hours in a pollticelly motivated strike, and bad
staged a_ armed occupation of power plants.

B. Freedom of Movement Within the Country, Foreign
Travel, _nigraticn and Repatriation

The constitutional provision which guarantees the rights
freely to enter and leave El Salvador and to reside where
one wishes, and prohibitions against expatriatlon, has
been formally sospended, hot with no discernible effects.
In theory, freedom of movement within the country is
not restricted; in practice, It is restricted by the
fighting. Foreign travel and emigration are limited
only by bureaucratic delays and the expense involved.

A number of opposition political leaders are currently
residing outside El Salvador, but they appear to be doing
so for fear of their lives, rather than the government*s
unwillingness to let them return. Fear of violence has
also caused large numbers of Salvadorans to emigrate.
There are no refugee groups from other countries currently
in E1 Salvador. Those who have sought asylum in embassies
within E1 Salvador-- often by force of arms-- have been
allowed to depart the country freely°

Co Freedom to Participatein the political Process

It is goverr_ent policy to open the political process
and to encourage the formation of political parties and
groups willing to participate in It° On October 15,
1980, the government offered amnesty to its opponeots
and scheduled elections for a oonstltuent assembly in
1982, and pledged to hand over power to a popularly elected
government by no later than mld-1983. However, the governmentts
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radical right and left opponents have to date refused
to consider participation in a political process -- pEeler-
ring to try to overwhelm the government by force.

Women have legal equality with men, but social restraints
often limit their practic_ possibilities. They do held
some important positions in the pro£eselons, political
parties, and in the goverrunente as well as in more tradi-
tional jobs in £actoriesr offices, schools, and homes.

4. Goveroment Attitude and Record Regarding Inbernation _1 .
end Non-goverr_ental Investigation of Alleged Viola-
tions o£ Hu_anRtghts

The issue of hmnan rights investigations in E1 Salvador
is complicated by the participation of the local human
rights organisation in politic_l activities. The Salvadoran
HL_an Rights Commission (CDHF.S) has several members who
represent extreme leftist groups. Its publications call
for the overthrow of the present goverr_ent. The political
organization (FDR) which serves as public front fee the
leftist guerrilla groups holds press conferences at CDHF_S
headquarters. A member of the Commission was kidnapped
and assassinated hy unidentified assailants in October.

The goverr_ent has invited the Inte_-Amerioea Co_lieaion
on Human Rights to make a second visit to El Salvador.
The visit is expected some time in February or Nasch
of 1981° Han_ representatives of human sights groups
visited E1 Salvador during the past yeas and made extensive
reperta°
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U.S,OVERSEAS -LOANS AND GRANTS- OBLIGATIONS AND LOAN AUTHORIZATIONs
(U*SoFISCAL YEARS - HILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

COUHTRY! EL SALVADOR
1978 19T9 1980

I,[CON* ASSIST.-TOTALo** 10,9 11*_ 58,3
LOANS*.************ 5,7 6*2 .60*4
GRANTSoeoeo******** 5,2 7*2 1769

AeAZO ***************** 8.0 6.9 S2*3
LOANS*******,****** 5*T 6,2 37,#
8RANTS,,,,**,****o* 2.3 2*? I_.9

(SECoSUPP.ASS;ST*)*** 0.0 0*0 9*I
B.FOOO FOR PEACEe*,,,** 1*T 2,9 5,5

LOAH$*******.**,*** 0,0 0*0 3*0
GRANTS,,,.,.,,...,. l*t +.9 2*5

TITLE I'TOTAL.***,***** 0*0 O*O 3.6
REPAY. IN S-LOANS***** 0.0 0*0 3,0
PAY. IN FOR* CURR*.Le* 0*0 0,0 0*0

TITLE II-TOT'AL******,** 1.T 2.9 2*S
E.RELZEF.EC,OEV _ WFP* 0,6 1,3 O*S
VOL.RELZEP _GENCY...** 1,1 1,6. 2.0

¢.OTHER ECON* _SSIST*** l*Z 1.6 0.5
LOANS****;**.****** 0.0 0,0 0.0
GRANTS;,..**.*.**** 1*2 1.6 6,5

CONTR, TO IFI**** 0,0 0.0 0.0
PEACE CORPS..**** 1,2 1.6 0.5
OTHER.*********** 0.0 0.0 0.0

If*NIL* ASSIST*-TOTAL*** 0,0 0*0 5.9
LOANS*******.*,*-** 0.0 0.0 5*T
GRANTS********,.*** 0.0 O,O 0.2

AeMAP GRANTS**.,o***** 0.0 6*0 0.0
B,CREOIT SALES'FNS**** 0.0 0.0 S*T
C*ZNTL HZL*EOeTRNG***. 0.0 0.0 0*2
O*TRAN'EXC[SS STOCK,** 0.0 0.0 0*0
[.OTHER GRANTS******** 0,0 0.0 0.0

IZZeTOTAL ECON. & NIL**. 10.9 11,_ 66*2
LOANS*,,*.*.*.**.*. 5,7 6*2 66.1
GRANTS,,.********,, 5e2 ?*Z IB*l

OTHER US LO_NS,,,.**,.*** 0.0 O*I 0.0
EX-ZN BANK LOANS*,..*** 0.0 0*1 0*0
ALL OTHER,.*.*,*,.***,, 0,0 0.0 0.0

ASSISTANCE FRON INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES
1978 19T9 1980 1946.80

_eem_m_N_qem_m._mem._m m_ m e_ m N m N _ Ilm4D_i°an _"

TOTAL*.*...** 101,9 60*0 48,9 569,A
ZBRO 32,_ 23,5 0,0 214,2
ZFC 0,0 0.0 0.0 I*0
IOA 0.0 0.0 0.0 25*6
_OB 69,6 Z9.5 68,5 301,T
AOG 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0
AFOB 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
UNOP 0,1 5.6 0*4 20.9
OTHER-UN • 0.0 I*_ 0*0 6*0
EEC 0.0 0.0 O,O 0.0
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_r.N_tAL AND _3UI'H AMELICa : Pa_

An[_g_a nnd _arbuda ............................................ 825
Argentina ....................................................... 323
Bal;_as ........................................................ 837
Barbad_ ....................................................... _42
Belize ....................................................... 846
BoUvia ......................................................... 351
Bm_t ..................... ...................................... 862
C1MIe ........................... "-............................. -_
Colombia _....................................................

; C_sia R_eL ................................................. ... _gQ
Cuba ............................. : ........................... 390
Domlnlea ....................................................... "107
Doml_lean Republic ............................................. 410
_uador ........................................................ 418
E1 Salvador .................................................. 4_4
Gr_usda ........................................................ 435
Guatemala .................................................... 441
G uys.na ......................................................... 4_0 .
Haiti ........................................................... 4_9
Honduras ....................................................... 485
Jamaica ............. _=........................................ 471
_e_-dco ......................................................... 4'i'7
Nicaragua ....................................................... 485
Panama ............................ =........................... 495
Paraguay ................ L....................................

i Pe_] ........................................................... 512
Et. Uu_ta .......... .............................................. _lO
St. Vincent and the Grenadines .................................... 5.22
Suriname ....................................................... 526
THnldad an([ Tobago ............................................. /_32
Urug=ay ....................................................... _37
Venezuela ...................................................... .

E_sr Asnt ar;D cHz Pxc_rxc :
Au_ral!a ................................................. "....
Burma .................................................. : .... _
China .......................................................... _5

.Chtt_a(Taiw_n ou_y) ......................................... _75
FiJi ............................................................. _T

) Indonesia .............................................. ;._._. 5_2 '
Japan ........................................................... _04
Kampnchea .................................................... 6_1
Kol:ea, North ..................................... __. ...........

• Korea, South.....................................................
r_os ....................................................... -___ _ _;_i
Malaysia ........................................................
Mongolian People'sRepublle....................................... _9
New _e_la_d....................................................
Pal_ua New Guinea ........................................'_...... SoT:
Phi]fppinee .................................................... _ _1:
Singapore ...................................................... . . (_75_
Solomon Islands ...........

!:" Vanuatu
• ; , : : V!e_llanl ' _'!:_: '

:' Westera

,.__-_.._................................-_____.____....

" 7c_7- .........................

?
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